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PORTLAND DIRECTORY. 
ABBREVIATIONS ---cor for comer, h for hcuse, whf. for 
wharf, hd for head, n for near, b f~r between, and ft for foot. 
The word street is left out as superfluous, 
ABBOT ALEXIS, shoe dealer, 129 middle, h 99 ox-
ford 
Abbot Andrew, joiner, h 3 mechanic 
Abbot Jane, widow, h parris 
Abbot Nathaniel, laborer, h dow 
Abbot Richard, joiner, 4 parris 
Abbot Thomas S., boarding house 64 free 
Abrams Rolf, mariner, h 2 dow 
Adams Silas M., grocer, washington, h washington 
Adams Moses, teamster, h 5 oxford 
Adams Moses W ., trader, 190 cumberland and preble, 
h 43 brown 
Adams Caleb, shipmaster, h 76 danforth 
Adams Joseph, counsellor, office 155 middle, h 44 
state 
Adams Amos, joiner, h 122 brackett 
Adams Alfred A., joiner, at A. Adams' 
Adams John, student at Fessendens, at C. F . March's 
Adams Mary, widow, h 104 fore 
Adams Caleb, jr., at Caleb Adams' 
Adams Misses, h congress, cor franklin 
Adams Hannah, widow, h high, cor york 
Advertiser office, 74 middle 
Aiken James, at Leavitts 
Aitchison William, dry goods, 104 middle, h 14 oak 
Aitchison John L., at Wm. Aitchison's 
Alden James, shipmaster, h cumberland n washington 
Alden Mehitabel, widow, h 43 federal 
Alden Charles, joiner, at S Swett's 
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Alterman ·william, at R R., h 8 high 
Allen Charles, joiner, h fore b mountfort and india 
Allen Joel, joiner, h 6 mechanic 
Allen Jane, nurse, h willow 
Allen Ira, ship-carpenter, h 2 summer 
Allen Wtlliam, confectioner, 13 exchange, h 5!) dan. 
forth 
Allen Elvira, tailoress, h 10 temple 
Allen Moses, joiner, h 108 danforth 
Allen Newell W., joiner, at MAllen's 
Allen Samuel, sexton park church, h 70 pleasant 
Allen EunicP, widow, h danforth b clark and vaughan 
Allen Iliram, laborer , h 441 congress 
Allen Joseph, h 110 danforth 
AllPn Peter, h pine n brackctt 
Allen Holman P., printer, h 44 deer 
Alexander Simeon, laborer, h 7 deer 
Alexander John, (Thorp &) counsellor, h 6 hamp-
shire 
American Offi'ce, 65 exchange 
American House, 25!), 261 & 263 congress 
Armsbury Freder ic, rope-maker, h 223 cumberland 
Ames Aphia, widow, h mountfort 
Andrews Charlot1e, widow, 26 lime 
Andrews Mary Y., widow, h lime rear exchange 
Andrews Alfred, trader, 257 congress, h 15 portland 
Andrews Abiezer, trader, 28!) Morton ' s buildings, con-
gress, at M Good wins, brown 
Anderson John, collector of the customs for this port, 
h 52 free 
Anderson John, mariner, h york 
Anderson Sterret, ship-carpenter, h summer 
Angus Dennis, tailor, h montgomery 
Andros Peter, mariner, h washington 
Anson William, civil engineer, h 8 south 
Appleton James, jeweler, 131 middle, h 5 gray 
Appleton James, jr., jeweler, at J Appleton's 
Appleton Elisha W ., ( & Co) english goods, S Courtis, 
h 403 congress 
Appleton John, Register Probate, at J W Appleton's 
Appleton John W., h 34 park 
Appleton Gardner, harness-maker, h 5 myrtle 
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Appleton David, laborer, h washington 
Arnold William, at iron foundry, h!) york 
Argus Office, 80 middle 
Atkins Mary, h 17 sumner 
Atkins Nabby, h 17 sumner 
Atkins Joshua Y., fish-market, h 7 parris 
Atkins Grace, widow, h 5 parris 
5 
Atkins Joseph, pilot, at Dolly Prince's 
Atkins Melville A., (&Pennell) merchant tailors, 56 
exchange, at Joshua Y Atkins, parris 
Atwick Thomas, cooper, h 99 green 
Averill John, blacksmith, union whf, h 7 pearl 
Averill Charles, blacksmith, h 2 smith 
Averill Ethan, laborer, h congress, horse tavern 
Averill David, hack-driver, at American house 
Ayers George, joiner, h centre 
Ayers John, jr., joiner, h 35 centre 
Ayers John, brass founder, fore, h 26 centre 
Ayres William H., tailor, (Cook &) 63 exchange, h 
21 elm 
BABCOCK NATHAN, chaise-maker 335 congress, h 
12 green 
Babcock George H., chaise-painter, at N. Babcock's 
Babcock E A., at R R Robinson's 
Babson Zebulon, trader, danforth, h 12 danforth 
Babson Washington, at Z Babson's 
Bacon Elbridge, dentist, 258 congress 
Bachelor Joseph, chair-maker, h cor federal &franklin 
Bagley John B., baker, h 5 de.er 
Bagley Abner, blacksmith, 375 congress, h 371 con-
gress 
Bailey Henry, ( & Patten) auctioneer, 9 and 11 ex-
change, h 25 high 
Bailey JosephS ., bookseller, 85 exchange, h 73 cum-
berland 
Bailey John, meat stall at market-house, h 10 elm 
Bailey Betsey, seamstress, h middle 
Bailey Samuel, mariner, h 104 fore 
Bailey Samuel, ostler, American house 
Bailey Thomas, h maple 
Bailey Lebbeus, keeper" of the powd~r house, h 10 
ned 2 
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Baker Charles, harnP.ss-maker, at John Kimball's 
Baker Rev Charles, presiding eld~r M E church, h 1 
pine 
Baker John C., crier of court, h 65 green 
Baker Francis, h 45 india 
Baker JoHiah, shoe dealer, 85 middle, h 34 federal n 
franklin 
Baker Abel M., trader, 226 fore, h 24 cross 
Baker Mrs., widow, h 56 federal 
Baker Charles, (F S Clark & Co) h 18 winter 
Baker James H., h 63 spring 
Baker John, cordwainer, 455 congreRS 
Baker Edward W., & Co., commission merchant 184 
fore, h 44 park 
Baldwin Elizabeth, widow, tailoress, h summer 
Ball John, mariner, h fore 
Bancroft Jonathan 0., chair-maker, at W Corey's, h 
112 cumberland 
Banks Lucretia, widow, h 46 brack~tt 
Banks Elias, trader, 176 middle, at L Banks' 
Banks Edward P ( & Hatch) jeweler, 72 exchange, at 
L Banks' 
Bank of Cumberland, 66 exchange 
Bnnnen James, hatter, h 14 vine 
Barbour Sillman, at P 0., at Haskell's 
Barbour Charles J., (J & C) shoe dealer, 8 exchange 
h 30 hampshire 
Barbour Jane, widow, h hampshire 
Barbour John, (J & C) shoe dealers, 8 exchange, h 
32 hampshire 
Barbour Alexander, joiner, at American house 
Barbour ·william, mason, h 51 pearl 
Barbour Harriet, widow, h 5 chesnut 
B:trbrick Theophilus, packet-master, h 104 danforth 
Barrell Samuel, at A 'f Doles 
Barnes Harris C., joiner, shop 25 federal, h 35 federal 
Barnes Nathan, joiner, h 240 cumberland 
BarnPs Joseph, rigger, h 18 danforth 
Barns Phinebas, Editor of the "Daily Advertiser," h 
66 danforth 
Barnes James, turner, 10 union, h 5 cross 
Barr Lucy, w•dow, h 24 smith 
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Barr Nancy, h 18 smith 
Barr Jane, h 18 smith 
Barstow George S., (Dyer&) cooper, lt 14 hampshire 
Barstow Hertherly, mason, h 8 spruce 
Bartlett William, sail-maker, union whf, h 42 middle 
Bartlett Hannah, widow, h 29 wilmot 
Bartlett Isaac, (& Holmes) joiner, Widgery 's whf, h 
12 spruce 
Bartlett Benjamin C., fisherman, h 3 Cobb's court 
Bartlett Alexander, joiner, h 82 free 
Bartells John, h 33 brackett 
Bartells John 0 ., at John Bartells' 
Bartells Nathahiel D., at do 
Bates Nath'l B., h Harding's court 
Basford Abigail, widow, h canton 
Basford Henry, at A Basford's 
Barrett Charles E., at canal bank, h 2]] congress 
Bartol Horace V., (Staples&) at George Bartol's 
Bartol George, merchant, h 36 high 
Bartol Reuben, joiner, h middle 
Baxter Robert, rigger, h Pennell's court 
Baxter William H., trader, 82 middle at Elm tavern 
Baxter Elihu, physician, h 32 cotton 
Baxter Henry, mariner, h Vernon court 
Beale Samuel N., (&Randall) trader, commercial 
whf h 13 casco 
Beals Rufus, joiner, h 27 wilmot 
Beals Hiram, joiner, h 52 spring 
Bean Alfred, mariner, h congress 
Beattie Augustus, trader, 57 danforth, h 82 spring 
Bearce George W., ostler, at Ford's, h 69 green 
Bearce Dexter, innholder, 8 green, 
llearcc Charles D.,!) plumb 
Beckett Sarah, school-house, 40 franklin 
Beckett Grace, widow, 46 federal 
Beckett Samuel S., (Todd &) h 46 federal 
Beckett Sylvester B ., editor of the Bulletin, h 46 fed-
eral 
Beckett Charles E., druggist, 187 congress, h 33 
hampshire 
Beckett William C., tailor, (& Ingraham) 67 ex-
change, h 39 pearl 
3 
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Beecher Rev Luth~r, pastor federal street church, h 
150 cumb~rland 
Bedlow Corn~lins, trader, 71 federal, h 21 franklin 
Belford F P & M L., millinery goods, 124 middle at 
l\Irs Belford's 
Relford Mrs., widow, h 2Q frn.nklin 
Bell John, marinPr, h clark 
Bell .Benjamin, painter, h congress 
Bell Sophia, widow, h d7 cumbPrland 
Bell S~muel, cordwainer, at S Dell's 
Bell Alexander, 13 green 
.Bennett Francis, joiner, h 35 gre~n 
Bennett Hannah d., widow, h clark 
Bennett David, toll gatherer Portland bridge 
Bennett Mary, widow, h near old museum 
Bennett Keziah, widow, h congress b green & oak 
Bennett Frederick, at Keziah Bennett 's 
Bensley Rachael, widow, h beach cor clark 
Bcnnerson Charles L., harness-maker, h 21 green 
Berry Joseph, shoe dealer, 83 fore, h 17 india 
Berry Jam~s , joiner, h 5 alder 
Berry William D., block-maker, h 183 congress 
Berry Ephraim, brick-maker, h portland n W B 
Bernard Thomas, truckman, h franldin 
Bt•rnard David A., cordwainer, h 457 congress 
Benson John, mariner, h £6 brackett 
Bessee John, cordwainer, h canton 
Bibber llannah, widow, h 18 state 
Bickford Joseph, cooper, h 22 smith 
Bickford Elizabeth, widow, walker's court 
Billings Leonard B., keeper marine hospital, h work 
Bierne Rev Pu.triclt 0., pastor catholic church, h 30 
state 
Bird Mrs Wm, fancy goods, 92 exchange 
Bird Robert, clerk at C Cobb's, at Mrs Fernald's 
.Bird Seth, h 43 pleasant 
Bird William, constable, h 3 myrtle 
Blake 1\Iary, w;dow, h tukesbury court 
Blake Samuel, shipmaster, h tl cotton 
Blake Snphia, widow, cor cumberland & montgomery 
Blake Sarah, wido"·, h 4 peach 
Blake Washington, h 4 peach 
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Blake Francis, h 86 fed<>ral 
Blake John, joiner, h 222 cumbcrlcmd 
Blake Charles, baker and dealer in flour. h 358 & 360 
congress 
Blake Oliver, painter, h 36lime 
Blake Nathaniel, shipmaster, cen~ral whf, h 4 elm 
Blake Nathaniel, jr., shipmaster, h 26 brackett 
Black Zebulon, ship carpenter, h 27 green 
Black Josiah, teamster, h walker's court 
Black Ira, painter, union, h 16 green 
Blackstone William, h 59 york 
Blackstone Margaret, widow, h 2 locust 
Blair Sarah, tailoress, h 67 green 
Blanchard Joseph R., cordwainer, h myrtle 
Blanchard Nathaniel, (&Cahoon) trader, 116 fore, h 
30 high 
Blanchard Almira, widow, h 22 high 
Blanchard Samuel, iron store, 120 fore, h 18 summer 
Blanchard John D., h 78 danforth 
Blanchard Joseph B., cordwainer, h 22 mayo 
Blasdell Nicholas, engineer, h 25 smith 
Blasedell Susan, widow, h fore 
Bodge Almarin, at R R., h 3 prospect 
Bois Alexander, laborer, h spring 
Bolton Thomas, blacksmith, 11 portland, h 119 oxford 
Bolton Eli, blacksmith, h 63 cumberland 
Bolton Peter, joiner, h 14 spruce 
Bolton Levi, joiner, h 20 winter 
Bond John, brass-founder, at Hammond & Nash's, h 
10 myrtle 
Bond Mary A., widow, h 1 wilmot court 
Bond Samuel, cooper, h 47 grP-en 
Bond Samuel, laborer, h cumberland 
Bond Asa, at iron foundery, h 5 cobb's court 
Boody Henry H., merchant, union whf, h 237 con-
gress 
Boothby Samuel, h 4 alder 
Bonney Joseph, boarding house, 174 middle 
Bonney Marshall, joiner, h 8 hancock 
Bourne Rev George W., at the bethel, h 3 silver 
Bowen Malatiah, mariner, 371 congress 
Bowers Mercy, h federal 
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Bowers Ephriam H., truckman, h oxford 
Boyd David, rigger, union whf, h 18 federal 
Boyd William, counsellor, 68 danforth 
Boyd John P., counsellor, office 86 middle, h 55 free 
Boyd James L., cooper, 238 fore, h 68 green 
Boyd Hannah, widow, h 33 high 
Boyd Robert, merchant, 76 middle h 33 high 
Boyd Robert S., merchant, 1, 13 park 
Boyd Lindall G S., merchant, 76 middle, h 119 dan-
forth 
Boynton Henry J., dentist, 297 congress, h 330 con-
gress 
Brackett Lydia, widow, b congrPss 
Brackett Jnmes, truckman, h :30 spring 
Bradbury Daniel, joiner, h 15 hancock 
Bradbury Francis, (&Co) hard ware dealer, 157 mid· 
die at D Bradbury's 
Bradbury Ol•ver, laborer, h brackett 
Bradbury William, confectioner, 43 union, at Ameri-
ican h 
Bradbury Charles, cooper, prospect, at J Bonney's 
Bradhnrv Henry, tailor, 18 indm & 11 middle, at D 
Bradbury's 
Bradbury heorge L., joiner, 70 fore, h 6 middle 
Bradbury Thomas, joiner, h 17 hancock 
Bradbury Eunice, widow, h bradbury's court 
Bradbury Andrew, cooper, h 40 oak 
Bradbnry Nathaniel R, cordwainer, h 21 winter 
Bradford Charles, (l'rl'Arthur &) h 173 cumberland 
Bradford Ira, trader, h 91 brackctt 
Bradford Joseph, tool-maker, 41 union, h congress hd 
wilmot 
Bradford Freeman, counsellor, 122 middle, h 170 cum-
berland 
Bradford George, tailor, 19 chesnut, h 200 C'>ngress 
Bradford John, (& Woodside) spar-maker, Richard-
son ·s whf, h 70 york 
Bradish David, h 16 vine 
Bradley William C., trader, at long whf, h 9 chesnut 
Bradley John, h fi·ee cor oak, at county house 
Bradley James, laborer, h fore n centre 
Bragdon John G., mariner, h lime 
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Branagen Bernard, laborer. h 1?4 fore 
Branagen John, at B Branagen s 
Brant Charles, mariner, h 43 india 
Branscomb Clarissa, widow, h south n spring 
Branscomb Arthur H., printer, (Thurston, Ilsley & 
Co) h 43 brown 
Bray Jefferson, tn.der, 23 preble, at FrPeman's 
Brazier Daniel, tailor, 117 middle, h 61 danforth 
Brazier Harrison, lumber yd 8 cross, h 6 locust 
Brazier George, shipmaster, h 413 congress 
Brazier JosPph R., dealer in lumber, 8 cross, h 153 
conl!ress 
BrnziPr Enoch, shipmaster, h 68 pleasant 
Brett Ira, joiner, h 20 green 
Er ·mon James D., mariner, h 25 smith 
Breslaw James C., painter 97 fore, h ::!6 india 
Brickett David, h neal near congress 
Briggs 'William, rigg-er, h 2 york 
Briggs Nathaniel, h 69 green 
Briggs Mrs., h 350 congress 
B1·iggs John, mariner, at Mrs Fernald's 
Briscoe George, cordwainer, h 40 chesnut 
Brislin James, laborer, h york 
British consul's office 45 exchange 
Brock Charles, laborer, h 24 spring 
Brock Nehemiah, joiner, h 68 green 
Brock Benjamin, laborer, h 9 beach 
Brockway Horace A., teacher of music at C Whiting's 
brown 
Brooks Newton, miniature painter, 90 middle, at A 
Kendall's 
Brooks John C .• iron store, long whf, h 63 free 17 oak 
Brooks Henrietta L., widow, h 59 free 
Brooks Hiram, cooper, h 6 beach 
Brooks John, coopn, h 5 summer 
Frooks James S , coope>r, h 8 summer 
Rrooks Ann, widow, h 61 pleasant 
Brooks Stephen P., brick-maker, h peach 
.Brool;s Joseph, (& Lea,·itt) sail-maker, long whf, h 
24 summer 
Brown John J., broker, 43 exchange, at Mrs Tink-
harn,s 
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Brown Wm., mariner, at P Sampson's 
Brown Jane C., millinery goods, 84 exchange, al 
M L Libb<>y's 
.Brown Francis, widow, h cobb's court 
Brown Isaac, currier, h 99 green 
Ilrown Patrick, laborer, h 104 fore 
Brown Ruth, widow, h oxford 
Brown Rev Samuel E., pastor temple street church, 
at Seth Maion's 
Brown John B., trader, 246 fore, h 36 spring 
.Brown Edward, marint'r, h cor india ana middle 
Brown Richard E., mariner, h parris 
Brown John, jr., cashier exchange bank, at Mrs Pres-
cott ,s 
.Brown George W., h 22 oxford 
Brown George, mariner, h 26 centre 
Brown Benjamin, machinist, h centre 
Brown Nathaniel, joiner, h 25 gray 
Brown Thomas H., truckman, h 76 sumner· 
Browue Thomas, h 22 middle 
Browne "William, at Thompson's 
Bryant Dani I, mason, h mount joy 
Bryant Joseph, organ-maker, h 7 middle 
Bryant Charles F., joiner, h hancock 
Bryant RPbecca, widow, h franklin 
Bryant Lucy, widow, h 24 franklin 
Bryant Freeman, h 7 middle 
Bryant Lemuel, sail-maker, commercial wid, h 28 wiT~ 
mot 
Bryant Samuel, pump and block-maker, central whf. 
h 12 south 
Bryant Timothy, sail-maker, h bradbury's cemt 
Buckley Lawrence, mariner, h b chatham & franklin 
Budd William, h plumb n fore 
Burbank Ebenezer P ., ( & Co) provision and grocery 
store, 23, 24, 25 market square, h 7 south 
Burges Henry S., auctioneer, and commission mer~ 
chant, exchange, h 18 middle 
Burke John W., trader, 109 fore 
Burns Lucy, widow, h 44 middle 
llurnham Daniel, at Elm house 
Burnham Susan, h tyng 
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B.urnham Edward, at C H Geer 's, h 66 pleMant 
Burnham Thomas, joiner, h 1 union 
Burnham George, h 9 dow 
Burnham Mary, widow, h 7 prospect 
Burnham .Tames, mason, h dow 
13 
Burnell Samuel,jr., oyster shop261 congress, h 21 elm 
Bunce Lewis, oyster cellar, h parris 
Burns George, blacksmith, h fore hd railway whf 
Burns George P., pump and block-maker, h 42 fore 
Burns Henry B., pump and block-maker, widgery's 
whf, h middle 
Burns Matthew, laborer, h fore 
Burns Harrison B., sail-maker, at S. Bryant's 
Burroughs Arnold Lt., revenue cutter, h 162 congres• 
Bunoughs William, h franklin 
Burt 'Villiam, truckman, h oxford 
Butterfield Susan, widow, h 64 york 
Butler Alfred, at I-I Dresser's, h 12 hampshire 
Butler Samuel, pump and block-maker, h bradbury's 
court 
Butler Moses R ., mariner, h franklin 
Butler Francis, mariner, h fore 
Butler Sarah, widow, h cumberland 
Buxton David, bookseller and binder, 3tl exchange, h 
21 wilmot 
Buxton Samuel, fruit shop, 37 exchange 
Butler William, h 4!J oxford 
CAHOON JAMES B., (Blanchard &) at Mrs Chase's 
98 free 
Callan Patrie!<, labore1·, mayo 
Caleb Antonio, boarding house, 2 willow cor fore 
Caleb John, shipmaster, h 16 dow 
Calef William, packet master, h 12 vine 
Calef John, pacl<et master, h centre 
Caldwell Catharine G., widow, at R R Robinson's 
Cammett Dudley, (&Connor) blocl<-maker, portland 
pier, h 8 middle · 
Cammett Francis T., at Wm Cammett's 
Cammett William, shipmaster, 26 federal 
Cammett Stephen, at W Cammett'~ 
Capen Charles, pump and block-maker, h mountfort 
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Capen William, sign painter, 71 exchange, h 17 wil-
low 
Capen Harriet, widow, h 196 congress 
Card Sarah, widow, h washington n oxford 
Card Jacob A., cabinet-maker, 138 exchange, h 4 ox-
ford 
Carl Charles, stage driver, h 20 cotton 
Carlton Phebe, widow, h 464 congress 
Carlton Ainsworth, brick-maker, h ll mechanic 
Carlton Enoch, joiner, h middle 
Carlton Jane S., widow, h franklin 
Carman James, laborer, h cross 
Carney Mrs. widow, h 3 centre 
Carr Samuel, at True & Woodman's, at D J Trues 
Carr Daniel, with Todd & Beckett, h 21 mayo 
Carr William W., clothes dealer, 4 exchange, h cor 
middle and silver 
Carr John, 61 federal 
Carter Betsey, widow, h cor hampshire and summP.r 
Carter Artemas, apothecary, 140 middle, h 16 cotton 
Carter Artemas, jr., at A Carter's 
Carter Josiah, atE Steel's, h 34 high 
Carter Ezra, jr., (Sanborn &) 55 exchange, h 207 
cumberland 
Carruthers Charles, at iron foundry h 1 mechanic 
Case Eliphalet, editor of Argus, at Thomas S Abbot's 
free 
Castell Joseph, rigger, h fore 
Cassady Phillip, laborer, h danforth near Vaughn's 
bridge 
Cassile Mrs., widow, h 12 centre 
Catholic Church, 32 state 
Chadbourn B. ( & Co) dry goods and millinery 99 mid-
dle 
Chadwell Mrs., widow, h oxford foot myrtle 
Chadwick Samuel, merchant, long whf, h 249 cong-
ress 
Chadwick Thomas, merchant, central whf, h 46 park 
block 
Chambers Margaret T., widow, 8 winter 
Chamberlain Abiel, blacksmith, h 37 danforth 
Chamberlain Polly, widow, 4 locust 
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Chamberlain Joseph P., blacksmith, 252 fore, h 37 
danforth 
Chamberlain Mary, widow, h locust 
Chamberlain Thomas G., stage driver, 15 pearl 
Champrosay Ann, widow, h federal 
Chandler John, h!) india 
Chandler Judah, trader, comm!'rcial whf, h 43 fore 
Cl.andler David, teamster, 45 fore 
Chandler Joel, h franldin 
Chandler John, jr., mariner, h 160 cumberland 
Chandler Reub!'n, packet master, h 10 pleasant 
Chapman Nathan, carver, 20 t~mple, h cor middle and 
vme 
Chase David F ., trader, long whf, h fore 
Chase Robert, joinPr, h :12 summer 
Chase John, cooper , portland pier, h summer 
Chase Eliza, widow, h myrtle 
Chase Perley G., at John G Hay's 
Chase Charles S., h 57 spring 
Chase Sophronia , widow, h 32 high 
Chase William S., at S Porter's, h cotton 
CJ,ase Mrs. C S ., boarding house, 98 free 
Chase Abel, cooper, h sumner 
Chase John "\V. , shipmaster, h sumner 
Chase Stephen, cooper, h mountfort 
Chase Edward, fisherman, h india court 
Chase Abel, ship-carpenter, h india court 
Chase Clarissa, widow, h congress b montgomery and 
washington 
Chase Samuel, jr., cooper, h 63 oxford 
Chase Samuel, cooper, hd widger's whf, h 65 oxford 
Chase Daniel D., with Emery ' VVaterhouse at E 
Harris' 
Chase William, mariner, h mountfort 
Chase Sewall, mason, h 104 bracl;ett 
Chase Caleb, h 464 congress 
Chase Dav1d, trader, long whf, h 123 fore 
Chenery Ebenezer, cabint"t-maker, h 3 quincy lane 
CJ,cllis Betsey, widow, h 7 Chatham 
Chesley Samuel, tailor, middle, h 8 state 
Chick Amos, U S service, h tynjl" 
Chick John, h I india 
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Chickering Dana, cordwainer, washington, h mouu\joy 
Chickering Rev John W., High st. ch. h 399 congress 
Childs Charles W ., express office and periodical depot, 
middle, at J Thaxter's. 
Chi lds Frederic. at U S Hotel 
Chipman Isaiah M., at fish market, h 33 india 
Choate Daniel L., shipmaster, h 20 cross 
Choate Ebenezer D., shipmaster, h 32 india and 2 
federal 
Churchill James M., shipmaster, h 200 cumberland 
Churchill William N N., mariner, h chapel 
Churchill James C., merchant, 45 exchange, h 198 
congress 
Churchill AM., millinery goods, 79 middle, h 17 fore 
Churchill Edwin, merchant, h 241 congress 
Chute .Jolm, cashier casco bank, h 449 congress 
Chute Margaret, widow, h Bradbury's court 
Clark Susan, widow, at J Croswell's 
Clark Abigail, widow, h parris 
Clark Francis, joiner, h casco 
Clark Jonas, cabinet maker, at G Clark's, h 44 brown 
Clark Samuel, h 6 hancock 
Clark John W., cabinet maker, at Haskell's 
C lark George, cabinet maker, shop 2 free, h 30 brown 
Clark Sarah B., widow, h 124 cumberland 
C lark Moses, piano forte maker, lime, h 67 free 
Clark Eliphalet, physician, h 239 congress 
Clark Samuel W., shipmaster, h 19 spring 
Clark Elliot F., joiner, h 8 winter 
Clark John, laborer, h 81 green 
Clark Ira, joiner, atE F Clark's 
Clark Joseph B., saddler, h tyng 
Clark Jacob, at Freeman S Clark's 
Clark Levi, at Wm Fives' 
Clark Luther, h 255 congress 
('lark Charles, joiner, h 2 wilmot court 
Clark Samuel B., (J Hoole & Co.) h 19 spring 
Clark Freeman S,, ( & Co.) trader, 231 fore, h 7 pleas-
ant 
Clapp Asa, merchant, Widgery's whf, h 251 congress 




Clapp Charles Q., h 45 spring 
Clapp Oliver, cordwainer, federal, 11 18 deer 
Clapp Tamson, widow, h 18 deer 
Clapp Jabez, cooper, h 18 casco 
Claridge William, truckman, h 6 mechanic 
Clary Dorothy, widow, atE Winship's, silver 
Cleaves Nathan, joiner, h 7 cedar 
17 
Clifford Israel jr., retailer of Thompson ian medicine, 
108 fore 
Cloudman John, portrait painter, h cor oxford and 
myrtle 
Cloudman, David P. jr., mariner, at D P Cloudman's 
Cloud man David P ., joiner, h 22 south 
Clough John jr., (& Dela) provision store, 67 fore, h 
25 sumner 
Clough Polley, widow, h 26 hampshire 
Coad Edward, joiner, 478 congress 
Cobb Thomas, mason, h 53 green 
Cobb Seward, laborer, h pleasant 
Cobb Lemuel, trader, commercial whf, h 45 federal 
Cobb William R., trader, 189 fore, h 12 church 
Cobb (Mary A. & Anna,) millinery & fancy goods, 
87 middle at L Cobb's 
Cobb Hannah Ann, widow, millinery goods, 342 con-
gress, h 344 congress 
Cobb Charles, clerk of the courts, h 201 congress 
Cobb Hannah, widow, at Charles Cobb's 
Cobb Frederic M., mariner, h 31 York 
Cobb Samuel D., blacksmith h spring 
Cobb George W., joiner, 3 wilmot court 
Cobb James, h cumberland n chesnut 
Cobb Samuel, mason, h 172 congress 
Cobb Matthew, blacksmith, richardson 's whf, h 23 
centre 
Cobb Rufus, shipmaster, h tyng 
Cobb Chipman, ship-carpenter, h 22 brackett 
Cobb Smith, h 20 brackett 
Coburn Jacob, deputy sheriff, h south b spring & free 
Coburn John, mechanic, h centre 
Codman Randolph A L., (&Fox) counsellor, 130 mid-
dle, h 62 spring 
Coe George, at P 0 ., h 45 franklin 
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Coe Elenor P., widow, h 178 congress 
Collin John, mariner, h myrtle 
Coffin Henry, shipmaster, h 193 congress 
Coffin Thomas, h Washington 
Coffin William, laborer, h canton 
Coffin Isaiah, mason, b 21 clark 
Coffee James, laborer, h 14 union 
Colcord Hannah F., (&Co.) dry goods, 120 middle, at 
George H Shirley's 
Colby Samuel, shipmaster, h 6 federal 
Colby Cynthia, (&Smith,) dry goods, 114 middle, at 
Dr Clark's 
Colby Samuel, mariner, h sumner 
Colby Ambrose, bonnet store, 126 middle, h 8 pearl 
Cole James, mariner, h 12 india 
Cole Edmund, at Chase's flour store, h fore 
Cole Edward P., mariner, h 20 silvPr 
Cole Richard, cordwainer, at J \ ·arr's 61 fed 
Cole DaniPl, cordwainer, h 17 green 
Cole Charles 0., artist, h 41 centre 
Cole Lorenzo D., (Rolfe, Cole & Co.) h 36 franklin 
l'ollagan William, shipmaster, h 405 congress 
Colley Richard, h 99 exchange 
Colley Albert A., cooper, h 176 congress 
Colley William, h brackett 
C;:,llins Timothy, laborer, h york 
Collins Hannah, english goods and millinery, l under 
US Hotel 
Collins Joseph W., h 272 congress 
Collins John B ., cordwainer, L Stevens' court, wilmot 
Collins Nancy, widow, h 16 state 
Collins John, shipmaster, h 15 willow 
Collis Joseph, ship carpenter, h fore 
Colesworthy Daniel P., trader, 185 congress, h 9 wil-
mot 
Colesworthy Samuel H, bookseller and book binder, 
69 exchange, h 9 wilmot 
Coles worthy Daniel C., bookseller , 57 exchange, and 
editor of the Tribune and Express, h 38 middle 
Colley Charles C., stevedore, h york 
Colley Francis, stevedore, h spring 
Colley Joseph, stevedore, h park b danforth and york 
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Cottman John, confectioner, at Stanley's, h brown 
Conant Alvah (Hall &) trader, fore, h 3 gray 
Conant George, laborer, h 5 chatham 
19 
Condit Rev Jonathan B., pastor 2d parish church, h 49 
middle 
Connely John, laborer, h fore, tukesbury's court 
Connor Joseph, cordwainer, congress opposite casco 
h cor neal and brackett 
Connor Neal 0 ., laborer , h 17 danforth 
Connor John, pump and block-maker, portland pier, 
h 38 pearl 
Connor Thomas, at John Connor's 
Conway John, laborer, h Walker's court. 
Cook Antonio, laborer, h washington 
Cook Horatio G., trader, commercial whf, h 16 pearl 
Cook Mary, shoestore, 97 exchange 
Cook Thomas B., tailor, (&Ayers) 63exchange, h 37 
hampshire 
Cook Francis, mariner, h 22 state 
Cool broth Jonathan M., ( & Co.) trader, fore, h 9 pine 
Coolbroth Lemuel, at rail road, h tyng 
Coombs Hannah, widow, h 55 danforth 
Coombs Charles, mariner, h cor fore and franklin 
Corey Nancy, widow, h 38 oak 
Corey John, at Maxwell's, at Nancy Corey's 
Corey Walter, furniture warehouse, 54 exchange, at 
J M Thompson's 
Corry Charles F., druggist, 150 fore, h middle cor wil-
low 
Courser Solomon T., stage agent, at elm house, h 115 
exchange 
Cousins Ivory L ., mariner, h 3 Sumner 
Courtis Stacy, (&Co.) english goods, 165 middle, h 
39 state 
Covell Hiram, (Greenough & Co .) hat and cap store, 
7 market square, h 177 congress 
Covell Stanley, glazed hat manufacturer, h stone 
il. Covell James L., hatter, h 324 congress 
Cox John, (&Co.) merchant, Mountfort's whf, h !JO 
cumberland 
Cox Susan, widow, h 61 middle 
4 
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Coyle John B., master steamer Commodore :Preble, h 
8 india 
Craige Robert, laborer, h danforth 
Cram Nathaniel 0., commission merchant, c-ommei-
cial whf, h 47 state 
Cram Calvin H., commission merchant, commercial 
whf, h 35 state 
Cram Levi, trader, washington cor cumberland, h 5() 
cumberland 
Cram Nehemiah P., shipmaster, at Asa Cummings.' 
Crawford William, joiner, h 8 york 
Crawford Ann, millinary goods, 88 exchange 
Crease John, printer, h federal 
Cresey Noah Rev, missionary, h 18 dow 
Cresey Walter K., at N. Cresey 's 
Cresey Noah, jr., mariner, at N Cresey's 
Crie James, cordwainer, 94 exchange, h 52 franklin 
Crockett Solomon, trader, h federal n friends' m . h . 
Crockett Noah, mariner, h deer 
Crockett John, cabinet maker, h 9 quincy lane 
Crockett Nathaniel, h 428 congress 
Crockett Richard, shipmaster, 4 high 
Crockett Sally, widow, h 11 winter 
Crockett Benjamin, silk dyer, h 35 india 
Crockett Leonard, coppersmith, h york 
Crockett Samuel, trader, h federal 
Crool<er Samuel E, h 52 brackett 
Crooker Joseph, laborer, h hancock 
Cross William I, tinplater, 139 middle, h stone 
Cross Leonard, 14 church 
Cross John B., h 40 pearl 
Cross Nathaniel, jr., h 23 sumner 
Cross Francis, joiner, 41 union, h smith 
Cross William S, mariner, h brackett 
Cross Ebenezer, h 59 fore 
Cross Misses, instructress portland academy h 20 mid· 
d~ . 
Crosman Levi, cordwainer, h stone 
Croswell Joseph, ropemaker, h 25 chesnut 
Croswell David A, ropemaker, h horse tavern 
Crow Richard, joiner, h congress 
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Crowther John W, mariner, h hampshire 
Crowley Cornelius, laborer, h fore 
Cummings Roswell, mariner, h washington 
Cummings Sumner, physician, 97 federal 
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Cummings Stephen, physician, h rear of alms house 
Cummings Daniel, joiner, h 21 willow 
Cummings Daniel, jr. h 23 willow 
Cummings Thomas, joiner, h cor oxford and 36 wil-
mot 
Cummings Freeman, joiner, h 56 pearl 
Cummings John B, joiner, h 54 pearl 
Cummings Nathan, counsellor, h 38 spring 
Cummings Asa, editor of the mirror, office at Thurs-
ton, Ilsley & Co's., 68 exchange, h 58 spring 
Cumpston Martha, widow, h 11 india 
Cumpston Lydia, widow, h india 
Curtis Henry A, seaman's mansion, 128 fore 
Curtis Jeremiah, mariner, 41 ~tate 
Curtis Reuben S, painter, 39 union, h free 
Curtis William, ship carpenter, h 13 hampshire 
Currier Benjamin, mariner, h 2D wilmot 
Currier Joseph, bell hanger, congress, h 43 clark 
Currier Joseph C, shipmaster, h 199 congress 
Curran Michael, laborer, h fore 
Cushing Emery, (Larrabee&) commercial whf, h 40· 
sumner 
Cushing (Sally & Mary) dressmakers, h federal co 
pearl 
Cushing Henry W., printer, at W W Graves 
Cushing Abel jr, h 72 sumner 
Cushing J;Jhn, h 70 sumner 
Cushing Mary B, widow, h 2 locust 
Cushlow Catherine, widow, h york 
Cushman Edward T, h 58 franklin 
Cushman Henry, family groceries, fore, h cumberland 
n franklin 
Cushman Alvan, trader, 351 congress, h 9 green 
Cushman Rufus, at C Cushman's 
Cushman Charlemagne, h 4 cross 
Cushman Bezaleel, surveyor of the port, h 71 state 
Cushman John, hackdriver, h temple 
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Cushman Nathaniel P, joiner, h 53 pearl 
Custom House 114 fore 
Cutter Ammi G, shipmaster, at Eliphalet Greely's 
Cutter Asa H (&Co) english goods dealer, 137 mid-
dle, h franklin 
Cutter Charles W (A H Cutter &) at Dorcas Cutter's 
federal 
Cutter Lucy, h 77 free 
Cutter Dorcas, widow, h 34 federal and 20 franklin 
Cutter Levi, h 20 park and 47 danforth 
DAIN JOHN, trader, 361 congress, h 6 portland 
Dain John P., joiner, at J Dain's 
Daily Matthew, h 12 york 
Daily Timothy, laborer, h 12 york 
Dam George W., hair-dresser, 169 fore, h 5 plumb 
Dam Thomas J., hair-dresser, 5 U S Hotel, h pearl 
Dana Betsey, widow, h 160 pearl 
Dana Luther, (&Woodbury S.) trader, 1!l2 fore, h 58 
state 
Dana Woodbury S., (Luther&) at L Dana's 
Daniels Ebenezer, trader, 48 portland, h 61 green 
Daniels Dexter, (Winchester & Co.) h 13 mechanic 
Daniels James, clerk at Hamblen's 
Daniels Charles R., truckman h 116 brackett 
Danielson Stephen 0, constable, h 63 brackett 
Danielson William H., hatter, at S 0 Danielson's 
Darling Anna, widow, h federal 
Darling Martha, (&A. P.) english goods and milline-
ry, 109 middle, at Mrs Darling's 
Daveis Dr Gilman, office 19 free, at C S Daveis' 
Daveis Charles S., ( & Son) counsellor, canal bank h 
40 high 
Daveis Edward H., (Charles S &) counsellor, at C S 
Daveis' 
Davidson Charles, surveyor of lumber h 35 brown 
Davis James E., joiner, at S B Huntress ' 
Davis Robert, blacksmith, h fore 
Davis Nathaniel C., mariner. h fore 
Davis Alonzo, hatter h pearl 
Davis William P., shipmaster, h 3 cross 
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Davis William S., confectioner, 5 exchange, h 44 pearl 
Davis George R., (H J Little & Co.) h 2'2 cross 
Davis Israel, laborer, mountj::Jy 
Davis William, mariner, h mountfort 
Davis Solomon, joiner, h 3 sumner 
Davis Charles, mariner, h sumner 
Davis James, mariner, h 10 sumner 
Davis Abigail, widow, h fore east of mountfort 
Davis William W., sail-maker, stone whf, h 40 middle 
Davis John J., shoe dealer, 91 middle, h 17 vine 
Davis Nathan J., victualler 157 fore, h 21 union 
Davis Mercy, widow,h 21 federal and 27 hampshire 
Davis Oliver H., joiner, 18 temple h green 
Davis William, cordwainer, h 7 prospect 
Davis Charles M., shipmaster, h 6 wilmot 
Davis Isaac, sexton methodist church, h 14 chesnut 
Davis Moses, shipmaster, h 5 cotton 
Davis Ezra, cordwainer, h washington 
Davis William, cordwainer, h cotton 
Davine Anthony, laborer, h 24 pleasant 
Davine Hugh, laborer, h pleasant 
Davine John, cooper, h willow 
Davine James, laborer, h 17 centre 
Day Charles (&Co) printer Zion's Advocate, 60 ex-
change, h 23 fore 
Day Josiah F ., (Lyon & Co) paper-maker and book-
seller, 29 exchange, h 15 federal 
Day Eunice, widow, h 6 elm 
Day Henry E., (Mahan &) trader, 202 fore, at E 
Day's 
Day Abraham, laborer, h tyng 
Deake Benjamin, cordwainer, h 44 pleasant 
Dean Samuel, h 2 sumner 
Deane Betsey, widow, h congress n lime 
Deane Rebecca, widow, 50 state 
Deblois Thomas A., (Fessenden D & F) counsellor, 
59 exchange, at Mrs Jones' 
Dearborn Charles E., at U S hotel 
Dearborn Bradbury, meat-stall, 159 fore, h middle 
Deering Noah, laborer, h york 
Deering William, laborer, h danfoth 
5 
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Deering Mary E., at Mary Knight's 
Deering Nathaniel, counsellor, 59 exchange, h 41 
green 
D eering John, joiner, h 31 centre 
D eering John, shipmaster, h york 
Deering Joseph, h 53 york 
D eering Joseph, stevedore, h york b park and state 
D eering Nathaniel F., merchant office 3 exchange, 
h 38 high 
Deering Alvin, (H W &) trader, congress, h 17 pine 
Deering Hiram W., (& A) trader, 376 congress, h 
brackett 
Deehan Patrick, h 15 danforth 
Deehan John, laborer, h 41 york 
D eehan Charles, laborer, 43 york 
DeCreney Louis J. h 13 smith 
Delancy John, laborer, 6 cross 
DeJa John, h 16 hampshire 
DeJa Mary, widow, h 8 federal 
DeJa Lewis (Clough &) provision store 67 fore, h 3 
hampshire 
Delano Barzillai, blacksmith, h 40 india 
Delano Ebenezer, shipmaster, h church 
Delano Clarissa, widow, h fore 
Delano Maria, widow, h 21 salem 
Deland Frederic, mariner, h 76 brackett 
Deland Phebe, dress-maker, 308 congress 
Deland Stephen, mariner, h 24 winter 
Demerritt Benjamin F., shoedealer, 81 middle, h 13 
cedar 
Dempsey John A., laborer, h danforth 
Dennison John, joiner, h congress cor montgomery 
Dennison George, laborer, h 14 union 
Dennison Charles W., srupmaster, h 48 brackett 
Denning James, laborer, h 8 peach 
Dennett Albert, at Elm house 
Dennett Oliver, tanner, n Deering's bridge h 109 ox-
ford 
Deshon John laborer, h york 
Dicke William C., h 98 danforth 
Dickson Thomas, mariner, h fore 
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Diggins Charles, laborer, h york 
Digio Joseph, shipmaster, h york 
Dillingham Ann, widow, h ft india 
Dinking Peter, laborer, h york 
Dix l\Irs., widow, h 103 cumberland 
Dix John W., ship master, h 72 cumberland 
Dockery James R., shipmaster, h 70 danforth 
Dodge Sarah, widow, h 10 brattle 
Dodge Benjamin, potter, at S Dodge's 
25 
Dodge James .M., teacher colort'd school, h franklin 
Dodge 'William S., at George SawyN's 
Dodge Betsey, widow, h 153 cumberland 
Doland John, laborer, h york 
Dole Andrew T., merchant, 106 middle, at J M 
Thompson's 
Dnnava.n John, laborer, h 9 sumner 
Dona.frey MacDonald, laborer, h centre below fore 
Done Elij:th, mariner, mountfort 
Donnell James, h 28 brackett 
Doroty Michael, laborer, h 5 spring 
Doroty Andrew, h d,mforth 
Doughty George, mariner, h smith 
Doughty John, laborer, h centre below fore 
Douglas Andrew, laborer, h cobb's court 
Dow Hiram H., candle factory, 35 portland, h 31 grePn 
Dow John (& J) english goods, 125 middle, h 41 
spring 
Dow Zilpha, widow, at Levi F Drake 's 
Dow Nancy, widow, h 41 fore 
Dow Jeremiah, (J &) trader, 125 middle, h 53 state 
Dow Charles F., atE P Burbank's, h 70 york 
Dow Josiah, tanner, h 459 congress 
Dow Neal, chief engineer fire department, h 452 con-
gress 
Downes Charles G., tailor, 79 exchange, h 10 south 
Drake Alpheus, h 369 congress 
Drake Levi F, h vernon court 
Drake Ebenezer, h 113 brackctt 
Dresser Asa, clothing store, 163 fore, h 55 oxford 
Dresser James, cordwainer, 11 rear of cxchangP, b 
middle and federal 
6 
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DrPSSt'r Alfred M., clothing store, 160 for!' h 11 myrtle 
Dresser R obert, clothing store, 154 fore , h 27 lime 
Dresser Harris, clothing store, 17!) fore, at Nancy 
Hacker's 
Drew Gam"l"el, cooper, h 13 salem 
Drew Daniel G., truckman, h cumberland 
Drink water Jane, widow, h 14 pearl 
Drinkwater Phineas, shipmaster, h congress b hamp-
shire and india 
Drinkwater "\Vm P., shipmaster, h 64 pleasant 
Drinkwater William, mariner, h sumner 
Drinkwater L gvi, shipm'lster, h det•r 
Drinkwatt·r David, shipmaster, h !)1 cumberland 
Dunkin Charles, mariner, h danforth b clark and 
vaughan 
Dunlap Mary, widow, h 64 pleasant 
Dunlap JohnS., on Andrew's Expre;s, at American 
house 
Dunlap Charles, provision store, 71 fore and 2 franklin 
h 4 franklin 
Dunn Joshua, deputy marshall, h congress 
Dunn Joseph, h 127 cumberland 
Dunn Joseph A., english goods, 82 middle, at J 
Dunn's 
Dunn Henry, harness-maker, 267 congress, h 43 cen-
tre 
Dunn Charles, cooper, h salem lane 
Duran Josiah F., trader, 22 federal and 24 hampshire, 
h 37 federal 
Duran William, trader, long whf, h 11!) cumbPrland 
Duran Peter, chaise-maker, 103 fed~ral, h 46 chesnut 
Durgin Jnshua, (&Co) druggist and apothecary, 143 
middle, h 1C6 federal 
Durgin Ohadiah E., physician, h 102 excbrrnge 
Durstan William P., chaise-maker, at Russell's, h 39 
oak 
Dwight. Rev William T., pastor 3d parish church, h 
15 chapel and 140 cumberland 
Dwinal James, h 144 cumberland 
Dwinal William H., shipmaster, h il myrtle 
-Dyer Caleb, ship-carpenter, h fore 
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Dyer S:tmuel A., c:tbinet-maker, at Corey 's, h 229 
cumberland 
-Dyer AugusLus, ship-carpenter, at L Dyer's 
-Dyer Ansel, ship-carpenter, at J W Dyer's 
Dyer Stephen K., trader, 74 fore, aL Nathan Dyer 's 
Dyer Joshua, joiner, h 5 cedar 
Dyer James, cooper, 27 fore 
Dyer Sarah, widow, at James Dyer's 
-Dyer Joseph, ship- carpenter, 4 india 
- Dyer David, boat-builder, h 215 fore 
-Dyer Lemuel, ship-builder, h thames 
Dyer Christopher, tailor and draper, 163 middle, h 
340 congress 
Dyer Lydia, widow, h 9 deer 
Dyer William, shipmaster, h 9 deer 
-Dyer Henry, boat-builder, h 106 fore 
Dyer Ebenezer L ., trader, 63 spring, h 115 braci<ett 
Dyer Alvan S., cooper, central whf, h 4 quincy lane 
Dyer William H., mason, h 4 franklin 
.. Dyer Char!Ps, h 90 fore 
- Dyer David, ship-carpenter, 76 york 
Dyer Nathan, ship-carpenter, h 90 fore 
- Dyer Jabez, ship-carpenter, h 61 york 
-Dyer Nathan,jr., ship-carpenter, 76 york 
- Dyer Gardner, trader, 211 fore, h 7 danforth 
Dyer Arthur, (&White) trader, 80 york, h 9 winter 
Dyer Samuel, laborer, h 3 salem lane 
Dyer Robertson, shipmaster, h 17 winter 
EARL ENOCH, cooper, h 11 preble 
Early William, laborer, h washington 
Eastman Mary, nurse, h 102 brackett 
Eaton Stephen W ., h 44 brackett 
Eaton Humphrey, at rail road depot 
Eaton George, joiner, h 19 pine 
Edgecomb Noah, sexton first parish, h 36 hampshire 
Edger Andrew, carpet weaver, h 103 oxford 
Edmonds John, h casco 
Edmonds Charles, chaise maker, congress, at J Ed-
monds' 
Edmonds Alexander, chaise maker, h 415 congress 
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Edmonds Franc is E ., ( & Co.) iron store, 7 and 8 long-
whf, h 36 state 
Edwards J ohn , publisher of the Bulletin, h 19 york 
Edwards Calvin, organ and piano forte builder, cor 
middle and lime, h 30 danforth 
Edwards HenryS., teacher of music, at C Edwards' 
Edwards William E., (Gerri sh&) h 29 spring 
Edwards Samuel, at iron foundary, h 70_york 
Edwards Otis, ship carpenter, h federal 
Elder John, h 36 federal 
Elder George, joiner, 5 winter 
Elder Samuel, joiner, h 7 winter 
Eldridge P H ., painter, 379 congress, h 20 winter 
Elkins Edward, ship carpenter, a.t N Dyer's 
Elliot Andrew, painter, a.t Mrs Little's exchange 
Elliot Moses, laborer, h rear of exchange, near con-
gress 
Ellis Ira, ship carpenter, h fore, n union 
Ellis Hiram, ship carpenter, h 16 India 
Elmore Samuel, hack driver, h 10 free 
Elm Tavern, 91 and 95 federal 
Elsworth Nathaniel, crockery ware dealer, 118 middle, 
h 45 pearl 
Elsworth Nathaniel W ., at N Elsworth's 
Elwell Margaret, widow, h cotton 
Elwell Charles, mason, h 25 spring 
Elwell Nahum, laborer, h 12 beach 
Emery Nicholas, counsellor, 227 congress, h 119 dan, 
forth 
Eme)·y Alfred, clerk at Hall & Conants 's, at Jaaob 
Pearson's 
Emery Joshua, h fore east of in(lia 
Emery Samuel, (&Perry) hat and cap store, 95 mid-
dle, h 334 congress 
Emery Daniel S., h 53 franklin 
Emery Mark P., at St. John Smith's, at J B Brown's 
Emerson Nancy, tailoress, h lime b middle and federal 
Emerson Emery, joiner, h 15 winter 
Emerson Stephen, blacksmith, 105 federal, h 60 middle 
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Emerson Amos, hatter, at Ryerson's 
Emerson Erasmus, silver plater, middlP, h 343 congrf'ss 
Emers'>n Rufus, office, exchange, at \Vm . L Haine's, 
Hl7 cumberland 
Erskine Submit H, dressmaker, h 2rJ centre 
Erskine Betsey, miliner, h 29 centre 
Estell "William, rigger, h 10 chatham 
:Cstell Sophire, nurse, h middle n hancock 
Evans William, (&Son) hardware dealer, 147 middle, 
h 37 danforth 
Evans Daniel, (W. E. & Son) at Wm Evan's 
Evans Eunice, w·idow, h 13 york 
Evans Sarah, widow, h cor park and pleasant 
Evans Robert, painter, h 13 winter 
Evans Benjn.min, mariner, h hancock 
ExchanQ"e Coffee House, 161 fore and 4 lime 
Express-office, and Tribune, 122 middle 
FABYAN TfiO:WAS, teamster, h n salem 
Fabyan Ilas, teamster, h n danforth 
Fagens Thomas, h 15 cotton 
Fance Mrs, widow, h 5 canton 
Fance William, at R R, h 12 beach 
Farwell Abs~lom, corn measurer, h 4 beach 
Farmer James L. merchant, Widgery'sJwhf, h 35 pearl 
Farmer ·William B, h 62 franklin 
Farnum Joseph D, turner, h 14 mechanic 
Farrington Rev. \V m F, pastor methodist church, h 13 
chesnut 
Farrington Amasa, gardnPr, h 8 centre 
Farrington Mary K, teacher, female grammar school 
No. 2, h 8 centre 
Fargundus Hannah, widow, h fore n india 
Farrar Samuel, chaise maker, at J. Russel's, h 23 
green 
Felton Horace, machinest, R R, h 5 winter 
Female Orphan Asylum, cor oxford and myrtle 
Fenley Malinda, widow, h 13 cotton 
Fenl<>v Levi W, printer, (Thurston, Ilsll"y & Co.) h 
13 cotton 
FPn!ey Mrs Mathew, widow, h 1 york 
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Femwlly John, laborer, h fpderal n india 
Fenno John, trader, :223 fore, h 223 fore 
Ferguson Bradbury, laborer, h 4 state 
Fernald .Benjamin C, teacher, SO federal, h 13 wilmot 
Fernald James E, tailor, D6 midd!t·, h 17 india 
Fernald Isaac, cooper, h middle b hampshire and india 
Fernald Joseph, cooper, h 54 fore 
Fernald Edwin, merchant, maine whf, h JS franklin 
Fernald Mrs. Anthony, widow, h Ul franklin 
Fernald Alfred B, mariner, h sumner 
Fernald Rebecca, widow, h 101 federal 
Fernald Sarah. widow, h york b fore and high 
Fernald Joseph G, soap boiler, h 74 bracl<ett 
Fernald S:tmuel R, soap boiler, h 73 brackett 
Fernandez Francis, mariner, h sumner 
Fessenden ~amuel, ( Fersenden & De bioi s) counsellor, 
59 exchange, h 31 india 
Fessenden Oliver G. (F. D. & Co) counsellor, 59 ex-
change, h 31 india 
Fessenden William P. (Willis&) counsellor, middle, 
h 389 congress 
Fessenden George, sexton, high st church, h 369 con-
gress 
Fessenden Jonathan, brick maker, h 226 cumberland 
Fessenden Nathan, pr inter, h 226 cumberland 
Fessenden Sylvanus D, brick maker, h brackett b 
spring and peach 
Fickett Major, sailmaker, h cor middle and chatham 
Fickett Henry, caulker, h 9 gray 
Fickett Luther, caulker, 19 hampshire 
Fickett Isaac, caulker, h 35 hampshire 
F ickett Benjamin, cordwainer, l pleasant, h 3 cotton 
Fickett Benjamin, ship carpenter, h BO spring 
Fielding; Thomas, ship carpenter, h 2 sumner 
Fields Sarah, dressmaker, at Leavitt's 
Fields Alvin, laborer, h 136 brackett 
Fields Moses, stone cutter, h 9 union 
Files Thomas, mason, h 22 brattle 
Files Thomas jr, mason, h 22 brattle 
Fisher & Sar.rrent, shoe store, 02 middle 
Fitch Lnther,-judge municipal court, h 453 congress 
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Fitz Rebecca, widow, h l deer 
Fitz William, mariner, h plumb 
Fitzgerald Ann, widow, h 3 franklin 
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Fitzgerald John, painter, 33 exchange, h 12 casco 
Fives William, (Thomas, Seal & Co.,) stone ware fac-
tory, green, h 24 brattle 
Fletcher Rollen, tailor, 140 middle, h 44 brown 
Flint Mrs, h 50 pleasant 
Flood David, rigger, h 7 deer 
Flood Luther, cooper, union whf, h congress 
Floyd Daniel, joiner, h 13 mechanic 
Fobes Charles, (&Wilson,) 141 fore, h 11 plumb 
Fobes Horace, (Noyes &) h 5 willow 
Fogg Cynthia, widow, h 9 free 
Fogg Benjamin, shoe dealer, 2 exchange, h 189 con-
gress 
Fogg Mary, (True &) millinery and fancy goods, 93 
middle 
Fogg Alonzo, baker, at Kent's 
Fogg Sumner, trader, 13 gray, h 121 danforth 
Fogg Silas, h 74 oxford 
Follansbee Robert (Gilman&) at Elm house 
Folly William, laborer, h tate 
Ford Timothy, innkeeper, h 71 green 
Ford Stephen, laborer, h maple 
Forsaith John A, mariner, h 7 dow 
Forsaitb. Thomas, h 53 middle 
Foss Alexander, h 2 church 
Foss Edward, joiner, h 5 beach 
Fosdic Misses, h pleasant, b high and park 
Foster Newell, printer, at American office, h 32 oak 
Foster John T, trunkmaker, h montgomery 
Foster Ebenezer, fisherman, h exchange court 
Foster Gideon, trader, 6 exchange, h 29 chapel 
Foster Abijah, mariner, h 17 union 
Fowler Susan, widow, h high b pleasant and danforth 
Fowler Ebenezer, laborer, h walker's court 
Fox Edward, (Cadman &) counsellor, h 52 park 
Fox John, merchant, central whf, h 52 free 
Fox Charles, h 22 danforth 
Fox Mrs Charles, Jr., widow, h 44 danforth 
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Fox Daniel, (&A L) trader, n head long whf, h 49 
danforth 
Fox Archelus L (Daniel&) at Daniel Fox's 
Fox Daniel, jr, h federal 
Foye Henry, twine & cordage factory, 22 free h 20 free 
Foye William H., cordage and ship chandlery store, 
fore, h 30 cotton 
Foye Joseph, rope-maker, h 46 pleasant 
Foye Joseph Jr., mariner, h danforth n fore 
Franklin Garden, 39 franklin 
Frank James, hack driver, at American h 
Francis John, mariner, h sumner 
Fraser Martha, h 52 pearl 
Frates Anthony, stevedore, h 19 high 
Frates Manue'l, stevedore, h york 
Freeman Ellen, tailoress, at B Littlefield's 
Freeman Joseph, h 24 oxford 
Freeman A & N., oyster shop, under Elm House, 89 
federal 
Freeman Lydia, widow, h cor india and middle 
Freeman Thomas, trader, 296 congress, h 2 casco 
Freeman Ebenezer, cabinet maker, union, h 111 ex-
change · 
Freeman Daniel, blacksmith, 25 union, h 84 oxford 
Freeman's Oyster Shop, under united states hotel 
li:rench George C., h 202 congress 
French Daniel D., at rail road, h 66 york 
French Joseph B., painter, h 3 salem 
Frost Charles, joiner, h 13 centre 
Frost Charles R., joiner, h 14 spring 
Frost John 1., joiner, h pleasant n oak 
Frost Orange, hack driver, at american house, h con• 
gress b temple and elm 
Frost Jacob, mariner, h cor cumberland and mont-
gomery 
Frothingham Stephen, h 41 india 
Frothmgham (M & M.,) millinery and fancy goods, 6 
free, h 8 free 
Frye Nathaniel, joiner, atE F Clark's 
Frye Daniel, cordwainer, atE F Clark's 
Frye Benjamin, joiner, h gray 
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Fuller Adam, boarding house, 23 lime 
Fuller Augustus P., clerk at Kelley's at A Fuller's 
Fn ller Isaac, joiner, h fore n union 
Fuller Alden Jr., at T. Ford 's 
Fuller Mrs B., widow, h 45 state 
Fullerton James, shipmaster, h brackett n spring 
Furbish David, cordwainer, at W B Stevens· 
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Furbish Stephen, trader, 275 congress, h 205 cumber-
land 
Furbish Dependence H., commissioner of streets, h 
185 cumberland 
Furbish James, teacher, h 56 free 
Furlong Uriah H., truckman, h 27 green 
Furlong Benjamin, truckman, h 18 brattle 
Furlong Thomas, truckman, at B Furlong's 
GAGE HANNAH, dress-maker, h washington 
Gale Stephen, apothecary, 69 middlo, h 59 middle 
Gammon Ephraim, brush-ma~er, 141 middle 
Gammon Ezekiel, painter, 47 union, h 7 willow 
Gardner Israel, stevedore, h 25 spring 
Gardner Joseph, hair dre~er, 116 middle, h 36 pearl 
Gardner John, cordwainer, h Hardin's court 
Garland Elenor, dress-maker, at J G Leavitt's 
Garland Elizabeth, widow, h vine 
Garland Cyrus F. composition lamps, 96 exchange at 
Ira Stilson's 
Garland Daniel h 13 brackett 
Garwin Ebenezer, h 9 prospect 
Gates Erederic J ., steward steamer C Oak, h 6 york 
Gates Nancy, widow, h 5 hampshire 
Gay Alexander, cooper, h fore east uf india 
Gay Jemes, painter, h 6 brattle 
Gay Lucretia, dress-maker, h 15 hampshire 
Gegenhamer William, cap-maker, at Covell, Gree-
nough & Co's., h 20 ndia 
Gegan Patrick, laborer, h 104 fore 
Geer Charles H ., trader, 127 middle, h 74 dnnforth 
Gerrish Phebe, widow, h oxford b smith and mayo 
Gerrish Joseph M., (&Edwards) publisher of Adver-
tiser, h 39 spring 
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Gerrish Eu ward P ., clerk at advertiser office, h high 
Gerrish William, cordwainer, h 13 dow 
Gerrish Oliver, watchmaker, and jeweller, 74 ex-
change, h 7 locust 
Gerts Samuel P., ship master, h 167 congress 
Gerts Martin, joiner, h chapel 
G erry Daniel, laborer, h 230 cumberland 
Gidd ings Jacob , h !)5 danforth 
Giddings Ambrose, painter, at J Giddings' 
Gilkey Elizabeth, widow, h 344 congress 
Gill Daniel , victualler, h cor fore and silver 
Gilman J ohn T., physician, h 30 centre 
Gilman Samuel, h 34 wilmot 
Gilman-Betsey , widow, h congress cor hampshire 
Gilman Nathaniel, (& Folansbee) jeweller, 128 mid-
Gilman Isaiah, joiner, h cumberland 
die, at S Gilman's, wilmot 
Gilson Calvin, ( & Reed) cumberland h livery stable, 
h 14 cotton 
Gilson Calvin Jr ., with Gilson & Reed, at Freemans' 
Gilpatrick Sarah, widow, h spring 
Glazier Daniel G, painter, h preble 
Goddard Elijah B., at Corey's, h 7 quincy lane 
Goddard H enry, (&Son) hard ware dealer, 175 mid-
dle, h 33 free 
Goddard Henry W., (H G & Son) at H Goddard's 
Godding Isaac, gardner, h danforth 
Gooding Edward, shipmaster, h 21 middle 
Gooding L emuel , inspector of pot and pearl ashes, 
240 fore, h 34 pleasant 
Gooding Ann, widow, h 58 federal 
Gooding Richard, shipmaster, at Thomas Bailey's 
Gooding John, laborer, h fore 
Goodenow William, counsellor,27 exchange, h 50 park 
Goodhue Richard S., watchmaker, h 139 congress 
Goodrich S imon, shipmaster, h 22 winter 
G)odwin Lewis P., at Freeman's 
Goodwin Maria, widow, h 22 brown 
Goold Richard, baker, h myrtle 
Goold John E., h 5 salem lane 
Goold James S. , baker, h spring n centre 
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Goold Sarah, widow, h free b cotton and cross 
Goold Joseph, trader, 374 congress, h 14 green 
Goold Abner, stevedore, h danforth n clark 
Goold Abner, Jr., laborer, h 91 danforth 
Goold Josiah, laborer, h 11 spruce 
Gordon Lewis, rigger, h 3 dyer's alley 
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Gordon Joshua, trader, 45 cumberland, h 0 smith, and 
68 cumberland 
Gordon Nathaniel, shipmaster, h 27 york 
Gordon Harriet, widow, h yol'k b fore and high 
Gordon MorganS., shipmaster, h 10 park 
Gordon George B., trader, 27 york, at N Gordon's 
Gore John, cooper, h 20 silver 
Gore Martin, h J 3 danforth 
Gorham William, h 26 sumner 
Gossom Joshua, laborer, h congress n "?aughan 
Goss Eli, trader, 3Hl congress, h 14 casco 
Gould William, sail-mal<er, h 57 cumberland 
Gould Moses, Jr., h 10 wilmot 
Gould Erastus, printer, argus office, atE Strout's 
Gould Susan, widow, at D Gould's 
Gould Edward, cashier manufacturer's and trader's 
bank, h 46 pearl 
Gould Bethia, widow, h 35 brown 
Gould Thomas 0, tailor, at Mrs Gould's 
Gould John F, mariner, at Mrs Gould's 
Gould Sarah, widow, h smith 
Gove Asa, Jr., cigar-maker, h centre 
Gowen Susan, h 7 mayo 
Grace Samuel, laborer, h 28 parris 
Graffam Samuel D, at united states hotel 
Graffam Samuel, packet master, h 14 state 
Grant John, laborer, h washington 
Grant Jotham, joiner, h north 
Graves William, leather dealer, h 4 free 
Graves William W, leather dealer, ft free, h 2 locust 
Gray Edward, cordwainer, h chapel n oxford 
Gray George, trader, 65 fore, h 63 fore 
Gray Fbenezer F, tin plater, 31 exchange, h 32 wilmot 
Gray Samuel A, at E. F. Gray's 
Gray Dorcas, dress-mal>er, centre 
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Gray ham Asa, joiner, h 6 portland 
Graham Peter, blacksmith, h 34 middle 
Gregg Cyrus, shipmaster, h 20 federal 
Greely Eliphalet, president casco bank, h 32 pearl 
Greely William E, merchant, long whf, h 12 park 
Greely Ann G, widow, h 35 york 
Greely Aaron, with W. E. Greely 
Greely Phillip, merchant, exchange, h 165 congress 
Green Henry, jr, cordwainer, h ] 7 green 
Green Daniel, trader, op. city hall, at Josh. Merrill's 
Green Henry, h congress b oak and green 
Green Charles M, butcher and truckman, h 38 green 
Green John, measurer of corn, h 17 green 
Green Robert, brickmaker, h 15 portland 
Green Temperance, widow, h 20!) cumberland 
Green Edmond, ropemaker, h 371 congress 
Green Susan, widow, h smith b cumberland & oxf'd 
Green William, wason, h 30 oxford 
Green Joseph, handcartman, h fore 
Green Hannah R, widow, h spruce 
Green Charles M, mariner, at H R Green's 
Green Charles H, boatbuilder, h 4 york 
Green Abner G, laborer, h !)9 spring 
Green John, jr, ropemaker, h n ropewalk, Westb'k l 
G1·eenleaf Sarah, h 110 cumberland 
Greenleaf Joanna, widow, h 7· wilmot 
Greenough James, (Covell & Co) h 5 dow 
Greenough Hannah, widow, h cotton 
Greenough Byron, hat and cap store, 156 middle, h 23 
south 
Griffith S & M, english goods, 3 temple, h 23 free 
Griffith Mary, widow, h india 
Griffin Horatio G, joiner, h 37 oxford 
Griffin Seth, h 8 peach 
Griffin Joseph, laborer, h washington 
Griffin William, boatbuilder, h thames 
Griffin John, cabinet maker, 4 india 
Griggs Henry K, book binder, atE Strout's 
Grover John, physician, h 58 york 
Grover Amos, trader, 41!) congress 
Grover Abel, mason, h 58 winter 
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Gray John, laborer, h 6 cross 
Green Samuel, mariner, h 3 union 
Green George, sailmaker, h 7 deer • 
Green John 2d, victualler, ft india, h same 
Gregg Silas D, shipmaster, h 25 hampshire 
Grueby Ceorge H, jeweller, 133 middle, h 121 federal 
Grueby Edward L, h 21 cotton 
Guilford William, mariner, h 46 portland 
Guilford Elijah, distiller, h 8 park 
Gulliver Charles, laborer, h 21:iS fore 
Gustus John, h 27 centre 
HACKER NANCY, boarding house, 11 cross 
Hagget William, chaise maker, h congress op. stone 
church 
Haggett Samuel F, butcher, h 477 congress 
Haggett Samuel, h congress 
Haggerty John, tailor, 361 congress, h 3 parris 
Haines William, blockmaker, h 44 fore 
Haines Augustine, counsellor, 112 middle, h 60 spring 
Haines William L, agent for steamboat, h 197 cum-
berland 
Haines Benjamin, brickmaker, h danforth n vaughan 
Haines Orinda, widow, h 34 winter 
Hale Joseph, packet master, h 3 church 
Hale Mary, widow, h 13 elm 
Hale Samuel, (Robinson &) seed store, 150 middle, li 
13 elm 
Haley Zilpha, widow, h parris 
Haley Jane, widow, h 13 york 
Haley James, (Woodside&) trader, h 19 york 
Haley John, soap boiler, h 124 brackett 
Haley Timothy, laborer, h pleasant 
Haley Joel, soap boiler, congress, bramhall's hill, h 21 
pine 
Hall Stephen D, (Perley &) at American house 
Hall Martha, widow, at A Hearsey's 
Hall Lot, shoe dealer, 152 middle, at L. Morrill's 
Hall Charles C, at David Hall's 
Hall Ellen (&Co) fancy goods, 2 united states hotel, 
at Simeon Hall's 
Hall John R, painter, at D Hall's 
7 
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Hall Daniel, jr, ( & Jerries) provision store, 77 and 79 
fore, at Joseph Dyer's 
Hall George vy, at Ann Hall's 
Hall Joel, merchant, central whf, h york 
Hall Thomas, boarding house, 111 fore 
Hall Abba D, english goods, 103 middle 
Hall Daniel, teamster's tavern, h 19 green 
Hall Winslow, trader, 18 market square, h 15 preble 
Hall Ann, widow, h 151 cumberland 
Hall Charles, joiner, h 151 cumberland 
Hall Simeon, lumber yard, 73 federal, h 152 crunb'd 
HaJJ George, at Simeon Hall's 
Hall David, (&Conant) trader, 190 fore, h 37 high 
Hall James, engineer, h 68 brackett 
Hallett Daniel, $ipmaster, 113 cumberland 
Ham Charles, cooper, h!) church 
Hamblet John D, innholder, h 90 green 
Hamblet George, painter, at T Ford 's 
Hamblet Charles, prov. stat , ~37 congress, h brown 
HambJen Ed ward, trader, 73 r 1 J 84 green 
Hamblen Abigail, seamstress, h congress n frankliP 
Hamblen J. S, hay dealer, at Mrs Chase's 98 free 
Hamblen Jane, widow, h congress n franklin 
Hamilton Richard, laborer, h oxford 
Hamilton Thomas, handcartman, h york 
Hamilton William, laborer, h fore n cross 
Hamilton James, laborer, h 104 fore 
Hamilton Lucy S, confectioner, h 105 exchange 
Hamilton John,. shipmaster, h 102 cumberland 
Hammond Thomas, h 135 congress 
Hammond Thomas, jr, (& Nash) stove dealer and 
coppersmith, 18 exchange, h 37 state 
Hammond William, (Jones.&) ship chandler,hdlong 
whf, h 25 pearl · 
Hammond John, rigger, h 266 fore 
Hancock Lydia, nurse, at K Holmes, jr 
Hanna Peter, shipmaster, h 21 high 
Hanna Thomas, at fish market, h 110. bracket 
Hannaford Greely.jr, (&Sawyer) trader, 170 mid-
dle, h 111 federal 
Hannaford James, cordwainer, 262 fore, h 95 exchange-
Hanscomb Abigail h lane b salem and danforth 
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Harris Elizabeth, widow, h cumberland n chcsnut 
Harris Amos, mariner, 105 green 
Harriman Albert, shipcarpenter, h ft india 
Hart William, shipmaster, h 32 brown 
Hart Clarrissa, widow, h congress b temple and elm 
Hart Hanson M, (&I-I B) dealer in wool and skins, 
14 portland, h 107 oxford 
Hart Henry B, ( & H M) h 19 elm 
Hartshorn Washington, tobacconist, 213 fore, h 5 
plumb 
Hartshorn William, joiner, h clark n summer 
Hartshorn Jesse M, joiner, h 16 state 
Hartshorn William, jr, joiner, h brackett 
Hartshorn William I, laborer, h 11 clark 
Harper Samuel, joiner, h 27 gray 
Harvey Horace, trader, 35 middle 
Harwood Otis, shipmaster, h 172 congress 
Haskell Samuel, keeper American House, 259 con-
gress, op City Hall 
Haskell Josiah, mason, h cumberland 
Haskell Samuel, trader, 229 congress, at W Haskell's 
Haskell Wm, cabinet maker, 233congress, h 3 chesnut 
Haskell Joshua, mason, h 15 smith 
Haskell Joseph, provision store, 78 federal, and 142 
exchange, h 25 oxford 
Haskell John W, h 74 cumberland 
l'laskell Thomas, mason, h 3 cedar 
Haskell Alfred, ( & M W) cloth store, at Woodman's 
Haskell Moses W, ( & Alfred) clothing store, 162 fore, 
h 13 york 
Haskell Alexander N, truckman, h 1 fore 
Haskins Thomas, laborer, h 24 pleasant 
Haskins Lucy, widow, h washington 
Haskins D. G., teacher at academy, h 18 pine' 
Hasty John, shipmaster, h 72 york ' 
Hasty Elihu, trader, 83 york, h 79 york 
Hasty Nathaniel, cooper, richardson 's whf, h 9 clark 
Hatch Anthony, ship carpenter, h ft india 
Hatch Wm. jr, (Tibbets&) provision dealer, 380 con-
gress, h 244 cumberland 
Hatch Frederick, blacksmith, hd widgery 's whf, h 5 
sumner 
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Hatch Ann, widow, tailoress, h federal 
Hatch W. H. H, (Banks&) 72 cxchangP, h 188 cong 
Hatch William, blacksmith, 79 federal, h 11 pine 
Hatch Crowell, tailor, 48 union, h 43 centre 
Hatch Walter, joiner, h 7 sumner 
Hatch Caleb, trader, brackett, h 83 brackett 
Hawks James R., joiner, at S Hawk 's 
Hawks Solomon, trader, 17 market square, h 24 south 
Hawks Daniel, currier, h green 
Hawes Charles, mariner, h harding's court 
Hay GeorgeS, with Stanley, h 14 church 
Hay H enry H, druggist, 13 market square, h 75 fed-
eral 
Hay Chloe, widow, h 75 federal 
Hay Joseph, shoe store, 88 middle, h 101 cumberland 
Hayes John G, hatter, h 91 oxford 
Hayes Peter, mariner, 131 congress 
Hayes George, ropemakcr, h 44 franklin 
Hayes Dudley, blacksmith, h 52 york 
Headman Charles, truckman, h 89 spring 
Heald John, surgeon dentist, 11 market square, h free 
corner south 
Heard Luke W., mariner, h bracket op hrl dow 
Hearsey Augustus, compound vegetable medicine, 128 
exchange, h 126 exchange 
Hearsey Henry W., (Cox&) at J M Genish's 
Hedge George T ., keeper of the Arsenal, h 12 neal 
Hedge Sarah, widow, at G T Hedge's 
Henley Francis 0., trader, at rail road depot h 7 york 
Henegan Thomas, laborer, h fore n centre 
Herrick Hollibut, waggon maker, green, h 85 green 
Herrick George W., painter, at H Herrick's 
Herrick Mary, widow, h 4 spring 
Hern George, mariner, h cumberland n franklin 
Hersey Theophilus C., (Smith&) trader, under city 
hall, h 61 free 
Heywood Joseph, druggist, at Dr Durgin's 
Hezelton Samuel, joiner, h 12 portland 
Higgins Simeon, joiner, h 26 chesnut 
Higgins Simeon, cooper, h cor state and gray 
Higgins Adeline, widow, h 12 chatham 
Hilborn Seth B Esq., trader, 362 congress, h 15 green 
8 
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Hills Elias W., bonnet store, 98 middle at A Kendall 's 
Hill Daniel, laborer, h fore 
Hillard Edward, mariner, h 16 gray 
Hillman Peter, mariner, h lane b salem and danforth 
Hindall James, beer brewer, h 3 neal 
Hinds John, mariner, h mountfort 
Hinds Elisha, truckman, h 74 sumner 
Hinkley Henry K ., apothecary, 9 market square, h 50 
pearl 
Hinkley ·william C., shipmaster, at J Dunn's 
Hin Mehitable M., widow, h pleasant b high & maple 
Hobbs Oren, stage driver, at elm house 
Hobbs Joshua, merchant, 107 middle, h 121 cumber-
land 
Hodgkins Edward, sail maker, h 7 hancock 
Hodgkins Joseph E., painter, b federal and congress, 
h 41 fedeml 
Hodgkins Mary, widow, h 11 union 
Hodges William, cabinet maker, h myrtle b congress 
and cumberland 
Hodges Susan, widow, h fore, clay cove 
Hodgdon David, at J Chandler's 
Hodgson Margaret, widow, h 9 free 
Hogans John, mason, h union 
Holden John B., hatter, 44 chesnut 
Holden Charles, (Case &) publisher of the Argus h 
118 cumberland and 15 wilmot 
Holly William, blacksmith, h york 
Holmes Eleazer, joiner, h 20 state 
Holmes John, joiner, atE Holmes' 
Holmes Francis, joiner, at E Holmes' 
Holmes Gustavus, h 11 silver 
Holmes Mary, widow, h 35 oak 
Holmes Lucy, tailoress, h 35 oak 
l-Iolmes James K., mason, h 10 brattle 
Holmes John, tallow chandler, at Mrs Holmes' 
Holmes Eleazer, Jr., (Bartlett&) widgery's whf, h 
45 brackett 
Holt Nathan K., h 7 salem lane 
Holt Mrs N. widow, h 56 winter 
Homer Henry, mariner, h mountjoy 
Homan Elihu T., joiner, h washington 
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Hood Richard, shipmaster 
43 
Hood Martin, cordwainer, h 37 sumner 
Hood Daniel, shipmaster, h 129 congress 
Hoole Joseph, (&Co) trader, 51 and 55 portland, h 
66 pearl 
Hoole EdwardS, (J. Hoole & Co,) at J Hoole 's 
Hoole Joseph T, h 19 parris 
Hooper John K, keeper county jail 
Hooper William, stucco worker, 347 congress, h 41 
pleasant 
Hopkins Elizabeth, widow, h 33 spring 
Hopkins Misses, teachers, at Mrs Hopkins' 
Horr William, laborer, 94 brackctt 
Horr Calvin, laborer, h 69 spring 
Horrey William, blacksmith, h york 
Horn Daniel G, truckman, h 13 preble 
Horton Abigail, widow, h 7 green 
Horton Rufus, ( & Trowbridge) tallow chandler, 408 
congress, h 33 state 
Horton Robert, fruit dealer, h 305 congress 
Hossack Charles, cordwainer, h tyng 
Hovey Misses, dressmakers, h 11 sumner 
Howard Abner, tinplater, 40 exchange, h exchange 
Howard Elbridge G, cooper, h 46 portland 
Howard William H, atE G Howard's 
Howard Hiram H, tinplater, h 9 hancock 
Howard Joseph, (&Shepley) counsellor, middle, h 24 
state 
Howard Abigail, widow, h congress n vaughan 
Howell Robert, provision dealer, 77 federal, h 16casco 
Howe George, clerk and painter, atE Howe's 
Howe George, engineer, rail road, h 1 high 
Howe Daniel, laborer, h 4 hancock 
Howe Lysander, h 233 fore 
Howe Nathan, h 48 pearl 
Howe Edward, english goods, 84 middle, h 16 cross 
Howe Apollo, trader, 57 york, h 46 york 
Howes Elijah, trader, fore, h lllime 
Hoyt Rhoda, nurse, h 59 clark 
Hoyt Reuben, joiner, h 50 sumner 
Hoyt Joseph, blaclismith, h 69 cumberland 
Hoyt William, joiner, h 31 oxford 
9 
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Hubbard Harriet, widow, h tate 
Hubbs Alexander, shipmaster, h 32 federal 
Hubbs Harriet, widow, h 30 wilmot 
Hudson George, tanner, h washington 
Hudson John B, h 97 cumberland 
Huff Samuel, laborer, h 1 canton 
Hull Charles B, clothing store, 167 fore, at Deborah 
Hull's 
Hull John, at Maxwell's, at D Hulls 
Hull Robert, soap and candle factory, 57 green 
Hull Deborah, widow, h ] 3 vine 
Hunt Jeremiah, ship carpenter, h fore n india 
Hunt Woodman, shipmaster, h franklin b federal and 
congress 
Hunt Eunice, widow, h 3 crow alley green 
Hunt John, cordwainer, h 271 fore 
Hunt Israel, innkeeper, h portland n alms house 
Huntress Thomas(', at Mrs Peters' 
II untrcss Silas, painter, h 21 hampshire 
If use James, surveyor of lumber, h 131 cumberland 
Huse 'iVilliam, constable, h wilmot 
Hussey Simeon S, at B F Demerritt's 
Hussey Joel L, joiner, h 13 york 
Huston Mary, widow, h 4 crow alky 
Huston Alexander, tinplater, 2DO congress, h228cum. 
berland 
II us ton John, laborer, h oak 
lluston Samuel, laborer, h 7 deer 
J-J us ton Thomas, laborer, h cone:ress n neal 
Huston Albert, mason, h hardin-g's court 
Huston Paul, cordwainer, at Benj Fogg's 
Hutchins Lewis S, trader, 293 congress, h 21 brown 
Hutchins Ann, widow, h 21 brown 
Hutchins Charlotte W, widow, tailoress, h 7 cross 
Hutchins Seth C, truckman, It tyng 
Hutchins James H, shipmaster, h maple 
Hutchison John, h 62 federal 
Hutchison Susan, widow, h tynge 
Hyde William, bookseller, 61 exchange, h 22 gray 
Ilyde Wm. A, (Robison&) oil dealer, 17 exchange, 
h hamblen court n bracl\ctt 
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i.I LSLEY C HARLES P , editor Transc ript, h 72 dan-
forth 
Ilsley Joseph. jr, (Noyes & Co.) painter, fo re n custom 
house, h ft pleasant 
Ilsley Nathan, stable keepe r, 85 fede ral, h 113 exchange 
Ilsley Bcnjaminjr, cabinet maker , 15 temple,h 23 elm 
Ilsley Stephen, shipmaster, h high 
llsley I saac, h 32 sp ring 
Ilsley Arthur L , teacher of music, 15 winter 
!Isley Annis , widow, h 19 park 
Ilsley John, h 29 hampshire 
!Isley Betsey E., seamstress, at B llsley Jr 's 
llsley Henry, j r, merchant' s news room, h 39 danforth 
Ilsley F rederick, shipmaster, at M S Gordon 's 
Ilsley Sarah A ., milliner, at ll Ilsley Jr 's. 
Ilsley Pa1·ker, surveyor lumber, h 32 h igh 
I lsley Joseph, 3d, at Maine bank, at H Ilsley 's 
Ilsley J oseph, joiner, atE Brazier 's 
Ilsley Theophilus, joiner, h 27 green 
·nsley Nathaniel E, joiner, h 60 winter 
Ilsley Luther, mariner, at B Ilsley, jr' s 
Ingalls I saiah, truckman, h walker's court 
Ingersoll Isaac, (Rolf, Cole & Co) confectioner, 47 
exchange, h 19 willow 
Ingraham Mary, widow, h east washington 
Ingraham Edward, merchant, commercial whf, h 1 
federal and 34 india 
Ingraham Chas. P, reporter's office, commercial whf, 
h 2 park 
Ingraham William, (Beckett&) tailor, 67 exchange, 
h middle 
Ingraham George T, constable, h 7 church . 
Ingraham James M, counting room commercial whf, 
h 31 pearl 
Ingraham Mary, widow, h 17 cross 
Ingraham Holt, h 25 brown 
JACK JAMES, (Wilson&) blacksmith, h 14 free 
Jack Edward, blacksmith, 8 lime, h india co1lrt 
Jacl<man Aaron, painter, h 32 green 
J ackson Daniel W, h 17lime 
Jackson Isaac, cooper, h 11 clark 
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Jackson ITenry, teacher, h 55 danforth 
Jackson N:tthan, h 1 vine 
Jackson Alden, commission merchant, 208 fore, h 62 
bracl<f'tt 
Jacobs William, h JG middle 
Jacobs Abigail, h JG india 
Jcffcrs Samuel, confectioner, 39 exchange 
Jamcs \Villiam, ship carpentC'r, h wilmot n cumb'ld 
Jameson Ann, widow, h 10 temple 
Jenkins Betsey, widow, h fore n india 
Jerries ·William, (Hall&) h 15 hampshire 
.Terries Peter, p01·ter, h 15 hampshire 
Jewett Luther, at Ruth Jewett•s 
Jewett Moses C, chaise maker, 112 federal, h GJ park 
Jewett Thomas G, capt. steam boat, at u. states hotel 
JC'wett James Mrs, widow. h 58 middle 
Jewett Ruth, widow, h 56 middle 
Jewett George, trader, long whf, at Ruth Jewett's 
.Jewett .James C, at Ruth Jewetfs 
Jewett Jededi"h, h 29 danforth 
Jewett Albert, shipmaster, 21 brown 
Jewell Hiram W, printer, h 28 union 
.Johnson .Joseph, hack driver, at Freeman's 
Johnson Joseph G, mariner, h 25 centre 
Johnson Oliver, trader, 273 fore 
.Johnson Peter, trader, h 24 india 
Johnson Nathaniel, packet master, h 53 fore 
Johnson Sarah, widow, h 3 dyer's alley 
Johnson John, sexton Universalist church, h67 oxford 
Johnson Harriet, milliner, at J Johnson's 
Johnson Elbridge, packPt master, h 3 union 
Johnson Ebenezer, packet master, h tate 
J olmson Ephraim, joiner, h 61 state 
Jolmson Deering, joiner and dealer in lumber, 383' 
congress, h 412 congress 
Joice William, joine1·, h fore b india and mountfort 
Jones Henry A, teacher, h congress cor india 
Jones Thomas R, (& Hammond) ship chandler, hd 
long whf, at J M Thompson's 
Jones Charles, merchant, 15 long wharf, h 37 free 
Jones David, shipmaster, h 88 cumbedand 
Jones Robert, cordwainer, h fore n centre 
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Jones Michael, laborer, h fore n centre 
Jones Margaret, boarding house, 66 park 
Jones Frederic II., boarding house, 108 federal 
Jones John, laborer, h green 
Jones Levi, laborer, h hancock 
Jones Abijah, keeper U S Hotel 
Jones Bartholomew, tailor, h 93 llfackett 
Jones John, laborer, h fore n cross 
Jordan Samuel J., h 11 parris 
Jordan William, baker, 12 willow, h 13 silver 
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Jordan Wentworth F., (L Cobb Jr & Co.) at Mrs 
Webster's 
Jordan Lydia, widow, h fore east of mountfort 
Jordan William M ., joiner, h washington n congress 
Jordan Barzillai, brick maker, h danforth n vaughan's 
bridge 
Jordan Seth, shipmaster, h 10 state 
Jordan David, painter, h :32 plea"ant 
Jordan William, victualing shop, 70 federal 
Jordan Luther C., laborer, at Calvin Jordan's 
Jordan Calvin, cordwainer, h portland n alms house 
Jordan Simon A., toll gatherer, at Vaughan's bridge 
Jordan William H., ship carpenter, h 3d york 
Jordon Gardner, trader, 40 york, h 68 york 
Jordan Benjamin, laborer, h tyng 
Jordan Charles, Jr., ship carpenter, h 38 york 
Jordan Charles, ship carpenter, h 38 york 
Jordan Hiram, trader, 59 portland and 60 green, h 61 
portland 
Jordan Joanna, widow, h sumner 
JordanEdward, baker, (&Robinson) 5 union, h 7 
uniOn 
Jordan Tristam, h 8 prospect 
Jordan Dennis II., waggon maker, 312 congress, h 23 
green 
Jose Horatio N ., (Poor & ) english goods, 1 00 middle, 
h 26 high 
Joseph William W., mariner, h 23 india 
Junkins Deborah, widow, h 3 state 
KEATING SALLY, widow, at II Fobe's 
KeJ:eran Edward, shipmaster, at elm house 
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K£'lley Joseph L., (&Co.) druggist, 108 middle, h 97 
oxford 
Kelley Michael, tailor, 241 fore 
Kelley John, tailor, at Micha.cl Kelley's 
Kelley Patrick, la.borer, h fore 
Kelley Da.vid, stage driver, h temple 
Kelley John, laborer, h york n park 
K£'lley Christiana., h cor clark and peach 
Kelley Edward, h spring b south and oak 
K£'llogg Abigail, widow, h pa.rk block 
Kellog·g Joseph M., (Proctor &) trader, commercial 
whf; h 203 cumberland 
Kenda.ll Asaph, h 205 congress 
Kennard Richard W., at J C Brook's, h 8 quincy bne 
Kent Reuben, Jr., baker, 107 fore 
Kent .Justin, (&Son) fore, h washington 
Kent Elizabeth, widow, h sumner cor hampshire 
Kent Charles, (Kent & Son) provision store, 137 fore, 
h 8 smith 
Kczer Da.vid, shipmaster, h tyng 
Kezer Reuben, shipma.ster, h 12 pa.rris 
Kczer Luther, laborer, h 1 summer 
Kidder James D., grocer, 142 middle, h 462 congress 
Kilburn Isa.ac, hack driver, h 138 bracl<ett 
Kilgore William, shipma.ster, h 3 middle 
Kimba.ll Charles, (&Jeremiah) tra.der, 172 middle, h 
167 cumberland 
Kimba.ll Jacob, cast iron foundery, n deering's bridge, 
h 80 green 
Kimball John H., at Iron U>undery, h york block 
Kimball James, trad{'r, 262 fore, h 146 cumberland 
Kimball William, h 12 federal 
Kimball William, merchant, h 12 federal 
Kimball Jeremiah, (Charles&) trader, 172 middle, at 
Capt Choate's 
Kimball Jeremiah, cordwainer, h cotton 
Kimball Richard B., mariner, h 175 congress 
Kimball John, joiner, h 2 spruce 
Kimball William E., hatter, h fra.nldin 
Kingsbury Joseph, clerk, at Hall & Conant's, at J 
Kingsbury's 
Kingsbury John, h 50 federa.l 
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'Kingsbury Benjamin, jr, counsellor, 65 exchange, h 
12 elm 
Kingsbury James, tallow chandler, h 238 cumberland 
Kinsman John D., marshal of Maine, exchange build-
ing, at Mrs Jones 
Kinsman William, (Dyer&) h 10 beach 
Kinsman Joseph, mariner, h brackett n bridge 
Kinsman Joseph, Jr., mariner, at J Kinsman's 
Knapp Charles, h 33 federal 
Knapp Anthony, caulker, h 8 deer 
Knapp Jonathan, caulker, h 6 vine 
Knapp Anthony, Jr., caulker, h 110 fore 
Knight Isaac, shipmaster, h 101 fore 
Knight Isaac, Jr., mariner, h india b sumner and con-
gress 
Knight James, laborer, h 4 deer 
Knight Benjamin, merchant, h 2 deer 
Knight Benjamin, 2d., boatbuilder, h 105 fore 
Knight Edward, shipmaster, h 13 lime 
Knight Reuben, joiner, h hampshir~ n federal 
Knight Hannah, widow, boarding house, cotton 
Knight Bethana, widow, nurse, h federal 
Knight Mrs J., widow, h 28 winter 
Knight George, Jr., shipmaster, h 5 wilmot 
Knight Robert H ., provision store, cor congress and 
pearl, h 3 wilmot 
Knight Robert, teamster, h 43 chesnut 
Knight Joshua, inspector of customs, h 28 hampshire 
Knight Thomas E., ship carpenter, h 19 york 
Knight Robert, ship carpenter, h 71 spring 
Knight Robert H., ship ca:rpenter, h 71 spring 
Knight Stephen, laborer, h 13 spruce 
Knight Nathaniel, laborer, h canton 
Knigbt William H., tailor, 152 fore, h 23 hampshire 
Knight Cbarles, canlker, h cor federal and franklin 
Knight Daniel, mariner, h cor hancock and sumner 
Knight Jabez, cooper, h salem 
Knight Henry, joiner, at Peter Mugford's 
Knight Mary, widow, h 28 winter 
Knight William L ., harness maker, h ft danforth 
Knight D:miel, 2d., mariner, at H Knight's 
Knigbt Samuel, truckman, h union 
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Knight Benjamin, h 19 pearl 
Knox Mary, widow, h temple 
LANCASTER ZELOTES, truckman, h Walker's 
court 
Landers John, truckman, h 23 spring 
Lane William, joiner, congress, h 67 oxford 
Lane Theophilus, cordwainer, at F Loring 's h pleasant 
Lane Aaron, hack driver, at Freeman's 
LaRoach Hannah, widow, h congress b pearl and 
franklin 
Larkin Andrew, ship carpenter, h 26 pleasant 
Larkin Francis, baker, h 26 pleasant 
Larrabee William, mariner, h india b mid and sumner 
Larrabee John A., (&Cushing) trader, commercial 
whf, h 74 federal 
Larrabee Benjamin, joiner, h 1 cedar 
Leach Nancy, widow, h 41 sumner 
Leach Hannah, widow, h mountfort 
Leach Amory, bonnet store, 66 middle 
Leavitt Jeremiah G., boarding house, 64 middle 
Leavitt V'lilliam P., tailor, h 248 congress 
Leavitt Daniel, ship carpenter, h 467 congress 
Leavitt Samuel R., (&Brooks) sailmaker, h 142 cum-
berland 
Leavitt---., shipmaster, h 37 pleasant 
Leavitt John, trader, 257 fore, h 39 pleasant 
Leavitt Jemima, widow, h 39 pleasant 
Leavitt John F., on Smith & Brown's farm n alms h 
Leavitt Abigail, h 470 congress 
Lee Hardy, mariner, h hampshire n congress 
Lee Betsey E., tailoress, at D Tobey's 
Leggett Willi~m, mariner, h 106 brackett 
Leighton Jeremiah, joiner, h court 1·ear stone church 
Lenham James, laborer, h exchange b middle and fed-
eral 
Lewis S., widow, cor fore and chatham 
Lewis Ephraim, h 93 fore 
Lewis Jane M., widow, h 15 casco 
Lewis Harriet, widow, h 16 green 
Lewis Mary, widow, h 67 middle 
Lewis Comfort, widow, h 22 cross 
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Lewis Richard W., cunfectionnry 332 congress 
Lewis John, trader, 423 congress, h vernon court 
Lewis Joseph, laborer, h congress n vaughrm 
Libby Andrew, butcher, h vaughan 
51 
Libby William, h 49 green 
Libby Mark L., hat and cap store, 76 exchange and 
72 middle, h 81 cumberland 
Libby Francis 0., (H J Libby & Co) h 17[) cumber-
land 
Libby Alvah, ( & Seavey) stove dealer, middle h 13 
pine 
Libby Harrison J., (&Co) dry goods, 151 middle, h 
18 cross 
Libby Josiah, waggon maker with Harmon, at T 
Ford's 
Libby JohnS ., hair dresser, 103 congress 
Libby Phineas, joiner, h oxford n chapel 
Libby Charles M., mariner, at N Libby's 
Libby Alpheus, trader, 372 congress 
Libby Samuel, laborer, h 4 crow alley 
Libby Darius, joiner, h congress n vaughan 
Libby Zenas, surveyor lumber, 11 chesnut 
Libby Joseph, teacher high school, 159 cumberland 
Libby Daniel J., cordwainer, at L. R. Vining's 
Libby Nahum, mason, h 22 elm 
Libby Harriet, dress maker, h centre 
Libby William, joiner, at N Hawkes 
Libby Alvin B., mariner, h danforth 
Libby John W., blacksmith, at Thaxter's h rear of 
cross 
Libby Matthias, joiner, h 21 winter 
Libby John, teamster, h horse tavern 
Libby Isaiah, truckman, h 27 elm 
Linch Andrew, h centre 
Lincoln Royal, h 51 middle 
Li)\coln Samuel, trader, 29 federal, h 31 federal 
Lincoln Royal W., deputy postmaster, city exchange 
at R Lincoln's 
Linsey Alfred, cordwainer, h washington n back 
cove bridge 
Linsey William, surveyor lumber, h 22 wilmot 
LinsPv Ephraim, laborer, at A Linsnr'o 
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Ling Sylvanus, livery stable, milk, h 27 willow 
Ling Uriah T., surgeon dentist, 86 exchange, at elm 
house · 
Li comb John J., mariner h smith n oxford 
Little Jo;iah S., counsellor, 102 middle h 26 park 
Little Stephen, (& Co) commission merchant and 
auctioner, 24 exchange, h 1 church 
Little Charles F ., (&Brother) commission merchant, 
14 exchange h 42 oak 
Little William D., ( & Brother) commission merchant 
14 e::.:chang-e h 43 pearl 
Little Francis D., (Winslow&) at S Little's 
Little Hall J., (& Co) bookstore, 53 exchange h 108 
cumberland 
Little Kesiah, h exchange b middle and federal 
Little Edward P., (Little & Co) at S Little 's 
Little Timothy, physician, h 205 congress 
Little Haller, h 205 congress 
Littlefield Augustine, ship carpenter, h bradbury's 
court 
Littlefield Abner, cabinet maker, h locust 
Littlefield Benjamin, trader, 113 fore h 151 congress 
Littlefield William, mariner, h 104 fore 
Littlefield Baruch, at R R h 42 brown 
Littlefield Nahum, ship carver, 27 union h 1 state 
Littlejohn Joseph C., mariner, h milk 
Littlejohn Charles, shipmaster, h 80 sumner 
Lockhart Levi, trader, h washington 
Lockerry John, laborer, h fore n ft centre 
Long Eliakim, blacksmith, h 2 lime 
Long Elijah, shipmaster, h 68 sumner. 
Longly Benjamin I, rail road depot, at Thompson's 
Longfellow Stephen, counsellor, 59 exchange, h 283 
congress 
Longfellow Stephen, jr, counsellor, 59 exchange, at T 
S Abbott's free 
Longworth John, mariner, h 14 gray 
Lord William, city treasurer, h 1tl willow 
'Lord William H, trader, 116 fore, at Ryerson's 
Lord Samuel D, chaise maker, 317 congress, h 8 pleas-
ant 
Jderd William G,joiner, h washington 
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Lord Winsor. joiner, h 13 spring 
Lord Sarah, Widow, h oxford 
53 
Lord Charles S, mariner, h 17 salem Jane 
Lord George, shipmaster, h !JS brackett 
Lord Miraim, widow, h 121 braclwtt 
Lord Joseph, cabinet maker, h 3 mayo 
Loring Francis, shoe dealer, 25 middle, h 87 cumb'ld 
Loring JohnS, innholder, 343 congress 
Loring Sylvester, mariner, h fore n union 
Loring Horace, shipmaster, h washington 
Loring John, rigger, h 15 vine 
Loring George, trader, 30 federal, h 42 federal 
Loring George, jr, at G Loring's 
Loring Elizabeth, widow, h brackett op. carlton 
Loud Willia-m, cordwainer, h 10 mayo 
Loud William, cordwainer, h mayo 
Lovell Henry C, (&Stacy) sailmaker, central whf, h 
14 vine 
Low Edward, labmer, h 104 fore 
Low Mary, widow, h!) gray 
Lowell George W, joiner, h india 
Lowell Daniel, shipmaster, at S Patten's 
Lowell Aaron D, (Robinson&) trader, 94 middle. h 
3D oak 
Lowell Mary, widow, h 4B federal 
Lowell Abner, (&Senter) watchmaker and jeweller, 
70 exchange, h 6 locust 
Lowell William, h 153 congress 
Lowell AnnE, teacher female grammar school No.1, 
at W Lowell's 
Lowell Amos, sailmaker, h chatham 
Lowry William, laborer, h 104 fore 
Lowry Robert, at cu:s~om house, h 316congress. 
Luce James, mariner. h 20 silver 
Lufkin J. R, english goods, 78 middle, at Thompson's. 
Lumbard Hannah, widow, h york b park and slate 
Lunt Judah, shipcarpenter, h fore, east of mountfort 
Lunt Moses, Dr, botanic medicine, h S2 federal 
Lunt Sarah, widow, h 27 india 
Lyman Sylvanus R, post master, h 50 free 
,Lyon Reuben E, (Day &) bookstore, 29 exchange, h 
60 cumberland 
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MACK NANCY, widow, h 13 fore 
Mack John, mariner, at J Hogan's 
Mack Andrew, h 11 fore 
Mackie Deborah, widow, h 1 centre 
Mackie David, at D Mackie's 
Mackin James, cordwainer, h exchange court 
Mackin Ellen, widow, h congress n oak 
Maduox John, laborer, h 149 congress, 
Mahan John, commission merchant, fore at Mrs Bar-
bour's 
Mallary Carolus R., english goods 75 exchange at 
Mrs Tinkhams 
Malard Thomas, truckman, h franklin 
Mansfield Ellis, soapboiler, h cor north and congress 
MansfiPid Joseph W., sadler, 177 middle, h 7 plea~ant 
Maine Bank, 64 exchange 
l\'fann Christopher, rigger, h cor middle and india 
Marston George, ship carpenter, h 58 ford 
Marston Joseph, laborer, harding's court 
Marshall Patience, widow, h washington 
Marshall Thomas, laborer, h fore cor centre 
Marshall Samuel B., mariner, h cor india and sumner 
l\'farecn Rebecca, widow, h sumner 
March Charles F., coppersmith, at E. F. Gray's, h 6 
sumner 
Mariner David D., book binder, h spruce 
Mariner, James, ship carpenter, h 9 beach 
Mariner J ohn, cordwainer, h '24 federal 
Mark Bartholemew, cordwainer, h 99 danforth 
Mark Gabriel, (G & G) cutlers, lOS exchange, h 62 
Sumner 
Martin Sarah, h 25 free 
Martin William, trader, long whf h 161 congress 
Martin Misses, at Wm. Martiu's 
Martin Mrs. Jeremiah widow, h 12 spring 
Martin Elizabeth, widow, h harding's court 
Martin Samuel, h 163 congress 
Martin John, at S Martin's 
Marwick Abigail, widow, h 20 fore 
Marwick Hannah, widow, h 50 federal 
Marwick Albert, shipmaster, at II Marwick's 
:Marwick Charles E., at Franklin Garden 
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Macy Samuel, mariner, h 2 silver 
Macy Thomas, mariner, 2 silver 
Mackin Patrick, cordwainer, h 215 fore 
Mason Lorenzo D., mason, h 76 spring 
Mason Seth C., apothecary, middle h 3 quincy lane 
Mason Seth, botanic medicine, 169 middle h 194 con. 
gress. 
Mason Edward (& Co) druggist, 153 middle, at Elm 
tavern 
Mason James M, hat manufactory, elm, h 40 oak 
Matthews Samuel, joiner, h chesnut 
Matthews Joseph .R, dealer in lumber, preble, h 58 
brackett 
Maxfield Joanna, widow, h pea.rl 
Maxwell James, at rail road, h 12 cotton 
Maxwell Joshua, dry goods, 121 middle, h 25 cotton 
May Jeremiah, laborer, h 11 gray 
Mayberry Sarah, widow, h 411 congress 
Mayberry Thomas C, ship carpenter, h 1 india 
Mayberry James, ropemaker, h 5 spruce 
Mayhew Nathan, (Smith &) at market house, h 98 
federal 
Maynard Cornelius D, h 147 cumberland 
Maynard Francis E, at CD Maynard's 
Mayo Misses, boarding school, h 48 park 
McAI!aster Stephen, laborer, h 108 brackett 
McAllaster George, trader, 143 fore, h federal 
McArthur James, (& Bradford) trader, 187 fore, h 88 
federal 
McCarty Henry, laborer, h 14 union 
McCann Edward, trader, 2 and 4 centre, h 53 pleasant 
McCarty Dennis, trader, h 7 centre 
McClinch Andrew, laborer, h 21 centrE', 
McCule Ellen, widow, h sumner 
McCutchins James, c61·dwainer, h congress 
McCobb Parker, merchant, h 57 free 
McCauly John, laborer, h 289 fore 
McDole John, laborer, h 272 fore 
McGill Benjamin, joiner, h 93 exchange 
Mcintosh Charles, mason, h brown 
Mcintosh Ebenezer, shipmaster, h 62 cumbe?land 
McKenney Benjamin, trader, 55 york, h york 
10 
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McKenney Thomas, h vernon court 
McKenney David, osller, at Freeman's, preble 
McKenney David, laborer, h 62 federal 
McKenney David H, at D McKenney 's 
McKenney Wallace, laborer, h walker's court 
McKenney Abner, joiner, h 79 brackett 
McKenny Eleazer, trader, 363 congress, h 13 prospect 
McKenney William, joiner, h 21 pine 
McKenney Cyrus, laborer, h 37 preble 
McKenney Thomas, jr., innkeeper, 425 congress 
McLellan John, h 24 lime 
McLellan William, trader, 2!) preble, at Freeman's 
McLellan George, cooper, 88 fore, h 55 franklin 
McLellan Ebenezer, (Williams &) h 33 danforth 
McLellan Jacob, shipmaster, h 31 danforth 
McLellan Mrs William, widow, h 15 high 
McLellan Thomas, merchant, h 14 plumb 
McLellan John R, at T McLellan 's 
McLellan Samuel, shipmaster, h 17 park 
McLellan Nancy, widow, h 56 state 
McLaughlin Jalfles, at 0 P Thorp 's 
McMahon James, laborer, h pleasant 
McMaine Edward, laborer, h 104 fore 
McMaster William, laborer, b centre below fore 
McManners John, laborer, h 14 dow 
McQuillan Wm, blacksmith, h green 
l\Ieans Wm. C, joiner, h willow 
Mellan Lawrence, laborer, h 7 spring 
Mellan John, mariner, h 9 india 
Merrill Eunice, widow, h india 
Merrill Peter, at custom house, h 164 congress 
Merrill Joshua, h pearl block 
Merrill Simon, trader, 12 market square, at J Merrill 's 
Merrill Nathaniel, shipmaster, h 49 brackett 
Merrill Joshua P, at J Merrill's 
Merrill Leonard W, shipmaster, at T Merrill's 
Merrill E C, shipcarpenter, h cumherl'd h oak & green 
Merrill George P, trader, fore, at Freeman's 
Merrill Frederick, trader, 51 fore 
Merrill James L, surveyor lumber, h 32 chesnut 
Merrill Henry, h 35 preble 
Merrill Martha, widow, h wilmot b oxf 'd and cumbl 'd 
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Merrill Seward, h 25 wilmot 
Morrill Elizabeth, widow, at Mrs Barbour's 
Merrill Moses, surveyor of lumber, h 38 chesnut 
Merrill William, merchant, 244 fore, h 32 danforth 
Merrill Thomas, merchant, h GO york 
Merrill Edward J, joiner, h 15 free 
Merrill Abraham, tanner, h spring b high nnd park 
Merrill Martha, widow, h 10 peach 
Merrill Joseplt, laborer, h myrtle 
Merrill John, physician, h 31 spring 
Merrill James M., printer, h 27 pearl 
Merriman Jacob, shipmaster, h 56 federal 
Merry John, cabinet maker, h 59 federal 
Merry John, h 22 pearl 
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Merritt Daniel, sexton federal st. baptist, h 21 myrtle 
Merritt Winthrop, rigger, h staten danforth 
Meservey James, trader, 429 congress, h vernon court 
Meservey Curtis, sexton 2d parish, h 11 church 
Meserve C C, counsellor, middle, at C Meservey's 
Meserve John, laborer, h 26 spring 
Metcalf Franklin, brick maker, h congress 
Mighels Jesse W, physician, h 246 congress 
Miles Joel, cordwainer, at Demeritt's 
Miller James P, cordwainer, h 210 congress 
Miller Betsey, widow, h 58 cumberland 
Millet Daniel W, collector of bills, h 30 franklin 
Millett Nathaniel S, mariner, h 36 india 
Millineax Andrew, tinplater, at T Tolman's, h 7 neal 
Milliken Caroline, dress maker, at J Drinkwater's 
Milliken John M, at J Milliken's 
Milliken Charles, truckman, h 133 brackett 
Milliken Alexander, shipmaster, h 5 middle 
Milliken James R, (E Wyer & Co) h 38 franklin 
Milliken John, cordwainer, 11 market square, h fl. 
pleasant 
Milliken James, truckman, h 5 beach 
Milliken John, mariner, h 9 beach 
Milliken James D, truckman, h 38 brackett 
Mills Samuel, ship carpenter, h n vaughan's bridgE' 
Mills Mary H, widow, h middle 
Mills Jacob, jr, h 19 clark 
Minot Mrs, Henry widow, h middle 
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Minott Edward, mariner, h 91 exchange 
Minott Betsey, widow, h 31 middle 
Minott Margaret, widow, h 69 oxford 
Minott Thomas, shipmaster, 56 federal 
Mitchell Francis B, at united states hotel 
Mitchell Bela, stage driver, h court n stone church 
Mitchell Peleg, farmer, h 135 danforth 
Mitchell Benj ., cutter Morris, h lime b middle and fore 
Mitchell Augustus, physician, 135 danforth 
Mitchell William, hack driver, at elm house 
Mitchell Lewis, shipmaster, h sumner 
Mitchell Sewall, cooper, h congress n pearl 
Mitchell 1\'Iary, widow, h 371 congress 
Mitchell Tristram G, at C C Mitchell's 
Mitchell Joshua, joiner, h 2B brown 
Mitchell Nathaniel I, h 101 spring 
Mitchell Nathaniel, h 17 free 
Mitchell James R, sexton 3d parish, h 9 chapel 
Mitchell Charles C, ( & Son) trader, 178fore,h 7 plumb 
Mitchell Ammi R, (C. C. M. &) at C. C. Mitchell 's 
Mitchell Reuben, h 13 plumb 
Mitchell William C, h 30 free 
Mitchell William G, at W C Mitchell's 
Moody Lemuel, proprietor observatory, h mount joy 
Moody Desiah, widow, dress maker, 101 middle, h 22 
hampshire 
Moody Enoch, h 31 franklin 
Moody Charles R, laborer, h 12 beach 
Moody Charles, trader, 186 congress, h 61 franklin 
Moody Lemuel, jr, glazier, h 38 franklin 
Moody Franklin C, 132 middle 
Moody Dorcas, widow, h congress, n franklin 
Moody Samuel, h 106 cumberland 
Moore Ephraim, mariner, 85 fore 
Moore Agnes, widow, h fore 
Moore James B, trader, 149 fore, h 9 vine 
Monroe Joseph E, shipmaster, h 21 smith 
Montgomery Nath'l, sur. dentist, h 145 congress 
Montgomery John A, cordwainer, h washington 
Mooney Mrs, widow, h 7 pine 
1\lorgan Theophilus, mariner, h 7 deer 
Morgan Andrew P, at Haskell's 
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Morgan Jonathan, counsellor, 19 market square, h 20 
casco 
Morgan John, mariner, h washington 
Morrill Charles, joiner, h 37 sumner 
l\Iorrill Jedidiah N, (& Co) trader, Hl4 foT<', h 6 dPer 
:Morrill Peter W, leather dealer, middle, h 26 pearl 
Morrill Levi, joiner, h winter n spring 
Morrill Sophia, widow, h tukesbury 's court 
Morrill Benjamin, blacksmith, atE Strout's 
Morrill J onathan, laborer, h washington 
Morris Sarah, widow, h mountfort 
Morris William T, h 334 congress 
Morrison Daniel, hatter, h 6 brattle 
Morrison Daniel, jr, wheelwright, 30 portland, at D 
Morrison's 
Morrison Thomas, mariner, at D Morrison's 
Morse Stephen, shipmaster, h washington 
Morse Jason, joiner, h walker's court 
Morse Phoebe, widow, h 60 franklin 
Morse Ephraim, ship carpenter, h fore ft franklin 
:Morse Joshua C, atE P Burbank's, h 39 preble 
Morse Joanna C, millinery goods, 326 congress 
Morse Happy, widow, h 43 india 
Morse Elisha, h 5 myrtle 
Morse Jona. K, h 23 cotton 
Morton D avid, h 16 free 
M oses Rufus, blacksmith, 62 green, h 19 salem 
Moulton Edward, ship carpenter, h washington 
Moulton Wm., president cumberl'd bank, h 55 middle 
Moulton Elias, truckman, h washington 
Moulton R ev A K., pastor of casco street church, h 6 
mechanic 
Mountfort Joseph, shipmaster, at Elizabeth Mount-
fort's 
Mountfort Elizabeth, widow, h 29 fore 
Mountfort James, merchant, h 29 fore 
Mountfort Mary M., widow, h 168 congress 
Mountfort Elias, trader, 91 fore, h 1 chatham 
Mugford Peter, joiner, h 14 mayo 
Mugford Ezra, truckman, h 59 clark 
Mullen Lawrence, labprer, h spring b centre & south 
Mullen John, printer, at James Bailey's 
11 
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Mulloy Eunice, widow, h 246 cumberland 
Munger John W., counsellor, 105 middle, h 55 brackett 
Munroe Joseph E., mariner, h smith 
Munsey Stephen C., sailmaker, portland pier, h 15 
sumner 
Murch John, truckman, h 62 winter 
Murch Josiah, cordwainer, h 23 myrtle 
Murch George, laborer, h 6 park 
Murch John, cooper, h vernon court 
Murch Joseph, at Edward McCann's 
Murch Rebecca, at Mrs Strong's, state 
Murphy Hannah, widow, h 40 india 
Murphy Martin, laborer, h ft india 
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h ft india 
Murphy Thomas, joiner, 35 union, h 36 oak 
Murphy Peter, laborer, h danforth n maple 
Murphy John, h ft india 
Murray Thomas, ship carpenter, h tukesbury's court 
Murray Michael, laborer, h 1 york 
Murray Jane, widow, h 450 congress 
Mussey Daniel, provision store, 394 congress, h 333 
congress 
Mussey Esther, widow, h 18 pleasant 
Mussey John, clerk district court, h 41 danforth 
NASH SAMUEL A., (Hammond &) stove dealer, 
exchange, h 8 myrtle 
Nash Josephus, tin plater and stove dealer, 172 fore, at 
SA Nash's 
Nash John, brush maker, 148 middle, h 24 centre 
Nash Daniel, brush maker, at D White 's middle, h 15 
cotton 
Nash Mrs Daniel, millinery goods, 154 middle 
Nason Richard, truckman, 30 green 
Neal William, at Hart's, h cor oxford and elm 
Neal William H., cordwainer, h 103 oxford 
Neal Sarah, widow, h 103 oxford 
Neal Parmenio, (&Jordan) baker, 12 willow 
Neal Parmenio, shipmaster, h 17 pine 
Neal John, counsellor, 32 exchange, h 83 state 
Neal Rachael, h 395 congress 
Neal Ruth, widow, h 470 congress 
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Nelson H enry, mariner, h 215 fore 
Nelson Andrew, rigger, h centre below fore 
Nevens William, mariner, h frothingham's court 
Newl>cgin David, mariner, h 4D green 
Newbegin David H., at D Newbegin's 
Newbegin Charles W., at D Newbegin's 
Newcomb Alvan P., confectioner, 26 preble, at Free-
man's 
Newall Albert, president maine bank, h 5fl middle 
Newell James B., joiner, 18 temple, h chesnut b con-
gress and cumberland 
Newman Thomas, teamster, city team, h 8 parris 
Newman Samuel, cabinet maker, exchange, h 134 
cumberland 
Newman William P., at S Newman's 
Newman Nathan, truckman, h brackett n salem 
Newman Mary, widow, h 15 centre 
Nichols lchabod, Rev., pastor 1st parish, h 50 spring 
Nichols Amos, at custom house, h 43 brackett 
Nichols .Jane, widow, h 52 plcasa.nt 
Nichols F W., (&Co.) publisher ofTrne vVashingto-
. nian, 15 exchange, h G2 pleasant 
Ntchols Thomas, (F W & Co.) h 52 pleasant 
Ntchols Jacob, fireman, rail road, h 7 beach 
Niles Stephen, hatter, h congress n montgomery 
Niles Charles, at Stephen Niles' 
Noble Robert, tailor, 130 middle, h 30 union 
Noble Arthur, tailor, at Jane Noble's 
Noble Jane, widow, h 1 cross 
Noble Isaac, laborer, h 4 cobb's court 
Norris William, shipmaster, h 2!) pearl 
Norris William, Jr., at vV Norris's 
Norris Benjamin P ., cordwainer, h 41 pleasant 
Norwood Lydia, widow, h 21 spring 
Norton Thomas, city marshal, office 154 exchange, h 
33 pearl 
Norton Edwin A., merchant, 208 fore, h 77 state 
Norton Dorothy, widow, h parris 
Norton Aaron, at rail road depot 
Northam Joseph L., clerk at C R Malary's, at Mrs 
Barbour's chcsnut 
North John, cordwainer, h 6 franldin 
12 
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Nowell Moses, h 12 quincy Jane 
Nowell Henry, provision store, IG6 exchange, h mont-
gomery 
Nowland William, gardner, h 19 franklin 
Noyes Jefferson, laborer, h washington 
Noyes Newman, mason, h 6 smnner 
Noyes Pierce B., block maker, at Safl'ord's 
Noyes Nancy, tailoress, h cor federal and pearl 
Noyes James L., (&Fobes) h 300 congress 
Noyes Eunice, tailoress, at J L Noyes' 
Noyes John, laborer, h 5 quincy laue 
Noyes Charles, mariner, h montgomery 
Noyes ·ward, joiner, h D spruce 
Noyes Newton at C F March's 
Noyes Hepzibeth, h sumner n india 
Noyes William, ship carpenter, h willow 
Noyes Stephen Jr., (Ilsley & Rolf) painter, 140 fore, 
h 14 chatham 
Noyes Edward H., painter, h montgomery 
Noyes David, farmer, h 30 wilmot 
Nutting Mighell, painter, h 322 c;:mgress 
Nutter Nathan, merchant, h 36 pleasant 
Nutter Samuel, brickmaker, h congress n oak 
, , OAKES CHARLES, mariner, h sumner 
O'Brian Thos. W ., trader, 271 congress, h 333 congress 
Ocean Insurance office, 22 exchange 
Odeon Charles E., at elm house 
Odell Richard, h 30 india 
O'Donnell Hugh, hair dresser, 265 congress, at amer-
ican house 
Olds David, joiner, h 20 danforth 
Oleson John, clothing store, 207 fore, h 2 plumb 
O'Neal Timothy, laborer, h 26 cottr,n 
Orcutt Edwin, iron foundery at old still house, at A 
Bond's cobb's court ' 
Ormsbee Marcus, dauguereotype rooms, 144 middle, 
h 48 federal 
Osborne John B, (0- S &) auctioneer and commis-
sion merchant, 12 exchange 
Osborne Andrew P., (0., S., & Co) at J B Osborne's 
Osuorne Woodbridge C., at G W Smith's, h 20 elm 
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Osborne Ann, widow, lt 20 willow 
Osborne Ezra, at rail road, h tyng 
Osgood Thomas, h 101 green 
Osgood Abraham, Jr ., joiner, h 35 green 
Osgood Eunice, widow, h 67 green 
Osgood Andrew A., at market house, h [i neal 
Osgood Joshua B., h 159 congress 
Osgood Amos L., at Abner Shaw's, h 3 salem 
'Osgood Elbridge G ., baker, h green 
Otis Ruth, widow, h parris 
G3 
·Owen Cotton, h 6!l state 
Owen Ebenezer, weigher of hay, congress, h 263 fore 
'Owen George, h 263 fore 
Owen Barnard, laborer , h centre below free 
'Owen Thomas, truckman, h 3 pleasant 
•Owen Agnes, widow, h 18 silV'~r· 
'()wen Rebecca h 2 cross 
'Owen Mercy, widow, h 263 fore 
'Oxnard John, h 60 park 
'Oxnard William F., at W Oxnard's 
·Oxnard William, merchant, h 43 spring 
·Oxnard Henry, at William Oxnard's 
•Oxnard Edward, merchant, h 40 danrorth 
•Oxnard Maria, widow, h 51 federal 
PACKARD HEZEKIAI-I, teacher, centre, h 460 
congress 
Paine Theodore, mariner, atE Paine's 
Paine JohnS, u.s. navy, atE Paine's 
l'aine JacobS, (Winship &) trader, 113 middle, h 105 
oxford 
Paine Jane, widow, h 9 portland 
Paine Daniel, h 76 federal 
Paine William, umbrella maker, h lime 
P:iine Enoch, h cor danforth and park 
Paine Seth, h corner danforth and park 
Page Henry F, painter, h 19 cedar 
Palmer Charles, at iron foundery, h summer 
Palmer Andrew, trader, fore, h 227 fore 
l'almer Chas. B, mariner, h 12 summer 
Parks Asa, cordwainer, h 32 winter 
i'arks Elizabeth, wiuow, h 59 spring 
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Parker Aurela, widow, h washington n oxford 
Parker William W, mariner, h washington 
Parker William, brickmal;er, h congress n vaughan 
Parker Patrick, laborer, h IG york 
Parker James, h ft tyng 
Parlin Geo. J, blacksmith, h 2 canton 
Parsons Nancy, widow, h 181 congress 
Parsons George, surveyor lumber, h 48 oxford 
Parsons John, teamster, h 67 franklin 
Parsons Richard, mariner, h india court 
Parsons Henry, mariner, h india court 
Parsons Samuel, h fore n mountfort 
Parsons William, joiner, h 78 sumner 
Parsons Josiah, cooper, h fore east of mountfort 
Parsons George 1N, block maker, h 20 gray 
Parsons SamuelS, mariner, h hancock 
Parsons Samuel M, laborer, h fore n hampshire 
Parsons William, h federal 
Parsons Edwin, dentist, h 7 free 
Parsons Thomas B, h 3 danforth 
Pascal John, mariner, h fore n centre 
Patten Stephen, h 10 smith 
Patten Olive, wltow, at H. Ward's 
Patten Edward M, (Bailey &) h 76 cumberland 
Patten Charles S, at H Ward's 
Patch Nehemiah, h 25 danforth 
Patrick Stephen, mason, h montgomery 
Patterson James, mariner, h 14 spring 
Patterson Samuel, h temple 
Patterson vVilliam, cooper, stone whf, h spring b cen-
tre and south 
Peachy Thomas B, butcher, h ]2!) brackett 
Pearson John, jr, painter, h 117 congress 
Pearson Chas. H, cooper, h 18 danforth 
Pearson Henry J, jeweller, 34 exchange, h 10 locust 
Pearson Harris, baker, h 417 congress 
Pearson John, baker, 10 casco 
Pearson Jacob, baker, h 6 plumb 
Pease Richard, mariner, h 122 fore 
Pease David, trader, centre, h 10 centre 
Pennell Jonathan, ship carpenter, h 39 fore 
Pennell Josiah, h 30 fore, clay cove 
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Pennell John, h 8 wilmot 
J>cnnell Edward, tinplater, IGO forC', h 20 franklin 
Pennell Chas. W, (Short &) publisher of Transcript, 
105 middle, h 1 federal 
Pennell Charles, h t>:3 cumberland 
l'ennell l~rancis, h 8 wilmot 
Pennell Clement, trader, 37i3 congress, h 2'2 green 
Pennell Albert P, trader, 350 congress, at C . Pcuucll's 
Pennell Horace, blacksmith, at P. Sampson's union 
Pennell Leonard, mariner, h 32 sumner 
Pennell Richard C, (Atkins &) merchant tailor, ;;G 
exchange, at C Pennell's 
Pennell Clement, jr, at Levi Sawyer's 
Pepper Louisa, widow, smith 
Pepper Sarah, tailoress, at L Pepper's 
Perkins Benjamin, laborer, h 22[) cumberland 
Perley Joseph H, (&Russell) trader, commercial whf, 
at A M Dresser's 
Perley Jonas, (&Hall) trader, 21 and 22 market square, 
at S C Mason's 
Perry John, laborer, h washington 
Perry Enoclt L, joiner, h 435 congress 
Perry Hezekiah S, hatter, at W T Mouis"s 
Perry Ezra N, (& Emery) hat store, !)5 middle, h 65 
cumberland 
Perry Moses E, mariner, h smith 
Peters Laura, ornamental hair work, 107 exchange 
Peters Susan, widow, h 6 church 
Peterson Manuel, trader, 253 fore, h 52 york 
Petcr~on Daniel, captain of the watch, 242 congress 
Peterson John, mariner, h congress n franklin 
Pettigrew John, cordwainer, h !l high 
Pettingill David, blacksmith, h 2 middle 
Pettingill Daniel, trader, 81 fore, h 36 middle 
Pettingill True W, (W S Davis & Co) h franklin 
Pettingill James, mariner, h 3;) fore 
Pettingill Charles, at D Pettingill's 
• Pettingill William, mariner, h danforth n clark 
Pettingill 'Villiam, laborer, h brackett op carlton 
Pettis John, painter, 1!17 fore, h 2!) india 
Pettis Horatio Q, (& Breslaw) painter, !l7 fore, b 2:3 
india 
., 
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Pettis John E, mariner, h 45 india. 
I>hcnix Richard, cooper, h brackett n peach 
Philbrick Misses, dress makers, h indian fore 
Phillips Mrs William, widow, h 23 salem 
Pierce Ebenezer S, joiner, h 28 wilmot 
Pi,-,rce Jesse K, shipmaster, h 4 plumb 
Pigeon William, h 8 mayo 
l'i!!;eon John P, at W Pigeon's 
I> ike John T, (True &) blacksmith, 315 congress, at J 
Bonney's 
Piper David T, confectioner, 269 congress, at T W 
O'Brian's 
Pitman Rachael, widow, h federal n india 
Place Edward R, at R I-I Sherburn's 
Place Pearl, widow, h above brackett n pine 
Plimpton Elias M, wharfinger conuner'l whf, h 4 d"er 
Plummer Moses, h 10 indi<t 
Plummer John, m<trincr, h fore 
Plummer Hannah, widow, h india 
Plummer Mary, widow, h bradbury' court 
Plummer Moses, trader, 151 fore, h 13 willow 
Plummer Charles, painter, at A PlumnH'r 's 
Plumnlt'r Stephen, sailmaker, commer 'l whf, h centre 
Plummer Wm, blacksmith, 12 union, h 25 myrtle 
Plummer Arthur, h 101 brackett 
l'lummer Wm. H, h portland n alms house 
Poland Joseph, mason, h 7 myrtle 
Polleys William, h 1 l green 
Poole Abijah, sailmaker, portland pier, h 4 sumner 
I>oole James, truckman, h 13 cross 
Pope Joseph, h 11 plumb 
Poor David, mariner, at I Littlejohn's 
Poor Joseph, (&Jose) dry goods, 100middle, h 28 high 
Poor Charles, ri gge r, h 6 spring 
Porter Elizabeth, widow, h free 
Porter Richard K, shipmaster, h 15 state 
Porter Seward W, commission merchant, 20 longwhf, 
h 42 high 
Portland Transcript office, 105 middle 
Pate Increase, turner, h mountfort 
Potter Barrett, judge of probate, h 44 free 
Potter Joseph S, printer, at American house 
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Powers James, mariner, h centre n fore 
Powell Sarah, widow, h congress n locust 
Pratt Betsey, widow, h 52 fore 
Pratt Alvin P., painter, 5 silver, h 39 oxford 
67 
Pratt James, rector of St. Stepht:n's church, h 85 mid-
dle 
Pray Francis E., tailor, at Downes' 
Preble Sally, widow, h cor high and danforih 
Preble Street House, 17 preble 
Preble William P., counsellor, cor middle and temple, 
h 17 state 
Preble William P. Jr., at W P Preble's 
Preble Mary, widow, h 279 congress 
Preble Edward D., h 279 congress 
Prentiss Artemas, laborer, h 59 cumberland 
Prentiss Abigail, widow, h 43 danforth 
Prentiss George, h 43 danforth 
Prentiss James, h congress n india 
Prescott James F., hack driver, at US Hotel, h 18 
hampshire 
Prescott Mark I-I ., shoe dealer, 152 exchange, h 133 
exchange 
Pri om John, mariner, h sumner 
Pridom James, mariner, h sumner 
Prichard Margaret, widow, h 75 free 
Prichard Lucy, dressmaker, at M Prichard's 
Prime George W., mariner, h 13 salem 
Prince Albion, tailor, 23 exchange, h franklin 
Prince Abigail, widow, h washington 
Prince Ebenezer, shipmaster, h 64 cumberland 
Prince Daniel, blacksmith, h 14 willow 
Prince Tristram G., trader, 135 cumberland 
Prince Mary, widow, h park alley 
Prince Dolly, widow, h 15 india 
Proctor Frederic, teamster, h 9 mechanic 
Proctor Lucinda, widow, h sumner 
Proctor Jeremiah, trader, (& Kellog) h 1 salem 
Proctor John G. T. T., laborer, h fore 
Purinton Diana, widow, tailoress, h 3 chatham 
Purinton William I-I., trader, 148 fore, h 14 federal 
Purinton Winslow H., provision store (D Winslow&) 
h 3 federal 
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Purinton Nathaniel L., provision store, 236 congress, 
h 86 oxford 
Purinton Simeon H., blacksmith, 313 congress, h 244 
congress 
Purinton John, trader, 127 fore, h 161 cumberland 
Putney Alexander H., hat man11factory, 7 portland, 
store 31 market square, h 17 elm 
Putney William, blacksmith, h 8 neal 
Pycott Thomas, cordwainer, h 25 india 
Pycott William, cordwainer, h 25 india 
QUIMBY DAVID, clerk at probate office, h 240 con-
gress 
Quimby Samuel, trader, fore, h 1 cotton 
Quimby Mary, widow, h 6 high 
Quimby Caleb, cordwainer, h federal b franklin and 
pearl 
Quimby Martha, widow, h 18 mayo 
Quinn Phillip, boarding-house, and grocery store, 181 
fore 
Quinn Mrs., widow, h 15 gray 
Quincy William, jeweler, exchange, h 22 franklin 
Quincy Albert, painter, h 3 deer 
Quincy Henry, jeweler, 46 exchange, h 48 middle 
Quincy Horatio G., h 5 federal 
Quincy Samuel M., trader, 139 congress 
RACKLEFF JAMES, merchant 57 middle 
Racklyft Nelson, painter, 140 exchange, h 26 wilmot 
Racklyft Charles, painter, at N Racklyft's 
Racklyft George E., painter, at N Racklyft's 
Racklyft Benjamin, joiner, h 468 congress 
Radford Benjamin, h 141 cumberland 
Radford Lincoln, at B. Radford's 
Radford William, cabinet maker, h 29 elm 
Radford Dorcas, (&Co) dry goods and millinery, 115 
middle h vine 
Ramsey John M., h I deer 
Ramsey Joseph, hacl<man, at J M Ramsey's 
Ramsey Beza, truckman, h brackett n vaughan 
Rand Michael h fore n india 
Rand Elizabeth, widow, h 70 spring 
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Rand Edmund, atE A Norton's 2 cross 
Rand John, counsellor, 123 middle, h 30 park 
Randall Owen, mariner, h chatam 
Randall RobertS., (S N Beal & Co) trader 
Randall Alfred, at U S Hotel 
Randall Hollis, at Nash's, h harding's court 
6~ 
Randall Charles K ., mariner, h franklin b federal and 
congress 
Randall Nancy, widow, h franklin b federal and con-
gress 
Randall Thomas, joiner, h 14 willow 
R andall Paoli, trader, commercial whfh 7 salem 
Rea Albus, physician, h 217 congress 
Rea--Miss, teacher, 25 green 
Read William, (Harris &) trader, 145 fore h cor mid-
dle and willow 
Read Rufus, commission merchant, 196 fore h 76 free 
Read John, mariner, h 98 spring 
Read Thomas B., mariner, 125 brackett 
Read Joseph B., h 57 danforth 
Read Daniel C., shipmaster, b pine above brackett 
Read James, laborer, h 119 brackett 
Redlon Nath'l, cordwainer, 409 congress, h 411 cong 
Redlon Thomas J ., cordwainer, h 79 green 
Redmond Dennis, printer, h york, n Hamilton court 
Reed Philemon P. (&Gilson) livery stable, congress 
h 6 york 
Reeves John F. english & fancy goods, 6 U S Hotel h 
254 congress 
Remick William B. (Sargent&) trader, 288 congress 
h 5 pleasant 
Remick John C., h 34 green 
Remick Dorcas, widow, at J. Rolf's 
Reynolds Zophar, trader, 368 congress h 65 free 
Reynolds Leonard 0 .. trader, 382 congress h 3 spruce 
Reynolds Thomas. h 264 congress 
Reynolds Ransom, mariner, h ft danforth 
Rhodes John, rigger, h 245 fore 
Rhodes Cornelius, mariner, h 8 spring 
Rhodes John H. joiner, h fore bunion rnd cross 
Rice, David, h 8 dyer's alley 
Rice Luther, jojner, h 23 brown 
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Rice Luther 2d., joiner, h 29 centre 
Rice Gideon, j oiner, h cumbPrland b oak and casco 
Rice Thomas, laborer, h centre below fore 
Rice Nicholas, blacksmith, h portland n W B 
Ri ch Samuel S., cabinet maker, 20 temple, h 44 oak 
Rich Gardiner, cordwainer, h 71 york 
Rich Rush worth, cordwainer, h 30 bracket 
Richards Thomas T., mariner, h 66 sumner 
Richards Samuel, joiner, h washington 
Richards Joseph, baker, h wilmot 
Richards George R M., cordwainer, 126 fore h 9 win-
ter 
Richards Benjamin, hatter, 7, Mayo 
Richards Willard, chaise maker, 22 temple, h 33 
brown 
Richards William, harness maker, at J Round's h 
spring 
Richards Edward, baker, h 22 wilmot 
Richardson Joshua, merchant, 264 fore h 24 free 
Richardson Charles, shipmaster, at T Warren's 
Richardson Israel, merchant, richardson 's whf, at Mrs 
Jones' 
Richardson Thomas, at Joshua Richardson 's 
Ricker William, turner, 25 union, h york 
Ricker Arthur S., provision store, 69 fore, h 4 hamp-
shire 
Rider Samuel, laborer, h spruce 
Rider Thomas, laborer, h 46 clark 
Rider Mark M., laborer, h 46 clark 
Riggs Jane W., dress-maker, 77 middle 
Riggs James, laborer, h walker's court 
Riggs Catharine S., widow, h lime 
Riggs Thomas, laborer, h 32 green 
Riggs Jacob, truckman, h tynge 
Riley Grace, widow, h fore bunion and cross 
Riley Martin, laborer, h 247 fore 
Ring Joseph, harness and trunk maker, 164 middle 
h congress 
Robbins William H., clock-maker, h 3 canton 
Robbins Mary, h 92 cumberland 
R obbins Lydia E., teacher, 92 cumberland 
Roberts James, joiner, h spring n south 
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Roberts Thomas, painter, h spring 
Roberts William H., at Day & Lyons, cor lime and 
fedora! 
Roberts Mary, widow. h mountfort 
Roberts Aurela, widow, h 231 cumberland 
Roberts Henry B ., line and twine factory, portland, at 
Aaron Roberts' 
Roberts Hannah, widow, h cor sumner and mountfort 
Rolierts John, mariner, h 12 india 
Roberts Charles, mason, h cor pearl and oxford 
Roberts William, rope-mal<er, h centre 
Roberts Reuben D., baker, 94 federal, h !J6 federal 
Roberts George, laborer, h 5 alder 
Roberts Henry, joiner, h 19 smith 
Roberts ·william H., laborer, h chapel n cumberland 
Roberts Stillman, provision store, 4 free, h 9 cotton 
Roberts Moses, joiner, h york, cor tyng 
Roberts Achsah, widow, h york b park and state 
Roberts Aaron, rope-maker, h 8 mechanic 
Roberts Nathaniel, joiner, h 7 brackett 
Roberts Thomas F, boat builder, hd union whf, h 324 
congress 
Robison Robert J, (& Hyde) oil dealer, 17 exchange, 
h 42 park 
Robinson David, jr, (& Lowell) english goods, 94 
middle, at N Nutter's 
Robinson William, (Jordan&) baker, 5 union, at E. 
Jordan's 
Robinson James, h 65 state 
Robinson Edward, at John Robinson's 
Robinson John, mariner, h mountfort 
Robinson John, shipmaster, h 49 india 
Robinson William D, broker, h 41 federal 
Robinson Elizabeth, widow, h congress n wilmot 
Robinson Frederick, fancy goods, No.3 u.s. hotel, at 
J Robinson's 
Robinson Augustus, bookseller, 25 exchange, h 76 ox-
ford 
Robinson LA, english goods, middle, at J Talford 's 
Robinson James E., (& Hale) plough maker, seed 
store, 15!) middle, h 48 free 
Robinson David, confectioner, h 284 congress 
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Robinson Richard L, h 3 alder 
Robinson James, joiner, 26 brown 
Robinson R R, trader, 191 fore, h 397 congress 
Robinson Samuel, shipmaster, h 23 high 
Robinson Samuel, jr, shipmaster, h high 
Robinson Ursula, h cumberland n washington 
Robinson Elizabeth, widow, h high n pleasant 
Robinson Charles, brickmaker, h horse tavern 
Rogers John T, trader, 198 fore, at H Roger's 
Rogers George W, truckman, h franklin 
Rogers Hannah, widow, h 22 willow 
Rogers Charles (F Varnum) trader, long whf, h 23 
pearl 
Rolf Benjamin, (Noyes, Ilsley & Co) painter,h 12 india 
Rolf Samuel, (J Durgin&) druggist and apothecary, 
middle h 46 state 
Rolfe Benjamin, confectioner, 20 market square h 211 
cumberland 
Rolfe Charles R., confectioner, 20 market square, h 1 
prospect 
Rolfe Jacob, (Cole & Co) confectioner, 47 exchange 
h 50 union 
Rolfe Benjamin, caulker, h 91 green 
Ropes Charlotte R., widow, h 27 federal 
Ross William, register of deeds, h 27 chesnut 
Ross David, h 2.'i elm 
Ross David, jr, h 11 canton 
Ross Walter, mason, h 11 canton 
Ross Walter, jr, mariner, h 26 green 
Ross John, mariner, h 26 green 
Ross James M, h 26 green 
Ross Henry G, mason, h 34 green 
Ross Benjamin, mason, h 16 casco 
Ross Nathaniel, (Tinkham &) 29 and 30 market 
square, h 183 cumberland 
Ross Duncan M, mason, 3 peach 
Ross George, printer, h cross 
Ross David, 3d, mason, h canton 
Ross Robert, cordwainer, h pleasant 
Ross John, cordwainer, h 16 brackett 
Rounds Samuel, victualler, com mer' whf, h 32 sumner 
Rounds Benjamin, caulker, h 27 franklin 
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Rounds Charles, mason, 109 brackett 
Rounds John, sad<ller, 168 middle, h congress 
Rugg L N, physician, at Seth Mason's 
Rowe Isaac, mariner, h 64 sumner 
Rowe Isaac, jr, mariner, h sumner 
73 
Rowell Wm, cordwainer, h crow alley 
Runnels Deborah, widow, h chathnm 
Runnels Walter H, cordwniner, at B F Demerritt's 
Runnels Samuel D, mariner, h 9 centre 
Runy Patrick, truckman, h 9 mayo 
Russell John, jr, at rail road, h gray n winter 
Russell John W, (Perley&) trader, commercial wlu, 
at C Sawyer's 
Russell Alfred, ship carpenter, h india, n fore 
Russell Asa B, joiner, 28 sumner 
Russell Joseph, laborer, h 2 cross 
Russell Edward T, tobaconist, 166 middle, h 17 smith 
Russell John, chaise maker, conuress, h 11 casco 
Russell Joseph, chaise maker, 3{1 congress, h 7 high 
R1:1.ssell Ezra, joiner, h 215 cumberland 
Russell Moses, joiner, 6 silver, h franklin n oxford 
Ryerson Nehemiah, city hotel, 307 congress 
Ryerson Ebenezer, mason, h 16 deer 
SADDLER REV L L., pastor Universalist Church, 
h 6 chesnut 
Safford Joshua F, shipmaster, h 65 franklin 
Safford William F., cooper, h 10 ![ray 
Safford Chas. F, pump and block ~maker, hd widgery's 
whf, h 12 gray 
Safford Jeremiah, laborer, h 192 congress 
Salter John, h 47 pleasant 
Sampson Charles, at elm house 
Sampson Abigail, widow, h 41 oak 
Sampson Thomas R, h 23 casco 
Sampson Phebe, widow, h 16 union 
Sampson Micah, (Webster&) trader, h 44 brown 
Sanborn Oliver L, (&Carter,) bookseller and pnnter, 
55 exchange, h 39 brown 
Sanborn 'l'homas J, at 0 L Sanborn's, at elm house 
Sanborn S II, bookbinder, 10 cotton 
Sanborn James, cordwainer, h smith n cumberland 
13 
., 
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Sands Charles, blacksmith, at Mrs H Knight's 
Sargent Julia Ann, widow, h 27 federal 
Sargent Charles, mariner, h north n congress 
Sargent Mary, widow, h 21 fore 
Sargent Samuel, fisherman, h 73 fore 
Sargent Ebenezer D, oyester shop, h 34 su•nner 
Sargent Solomon, hatter, h 11 middle 
Sargent Joseph A, (&Remick) trader, 288 congress, 
at J S Sargent's 
Sargent John, shipmaster, h 47 franklin 
Sargent JosephS., innholder, h 365 congress, and 2 
and 4 green 
Sargent Seneca, surgeon, 125 cumberland 
Sargent Hezekiah, (Fisher &) shoe store, 92 middle 
at Mercy Davis' 
Sastroff Henry, rigger, h india 
Saville James, trader, commercial whf, h 6 plumb 
Sawyer Edward E., mariner, h 18 mayo 
Sawyer George, joiner, at Mrs Littles', exchange 
Sawyer Charles, shipmaster, 117 fore 
Sawyer Mrs., widow of R C., h 220 cumberland 
Sawyer Edwin, confectioner, at Aliens', h 119 exch 'g 
Sawyer Phebe, widow, h federal n franklin 
Sawyer Thorndike, clerk at 275 cong. , h 242 cong 
Sawyer Joshua, cooper, 23B fore, at J Bonneys' 
Sawyer Hannah, widow, h 12 quincy lane 
Sawyer & McLellan cooper 88 fore 
Sawyer Joshua, h 37 york 
Sawyer Reuben, book-binder at James Barnes' 
Sawyer Harrison, joiner, h 37 preble 
Sawyer William, rope-maker, h cor wash'n & oxford 
Sawyer Edward, truckman, h 18 mayo 
Sawyer Enoch, blacl<smith, h 5 willow 
Sawyer John G., h 36 hampshire 
Sawyer Stephen L., at J Barn's 
Sawyer Daniel (Hannaford &) trader, middle h mid 
Sawyer James, shipmasteT, h 82 free 
Sawyer Thomas T., cooper, 88fore, h 57 franklin 
Sawyer George, trader, fi>re, h 5 South 
Sawyer Fanny, widow, h 41 pearl 
Sawyer Andrew S., cordwainer, h 23 cedar 
Sa\vyer John H., cooper, fore ft cross, h 25 york 
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Sawyer Ebenezer F., ship joiner, 84 fore, h 22 centre 
Sawyer Arthur M., mariner, h spring 
Sawyer S>tlly, tailoress, h pleasant b south and oak 
Sawyer Mark, shipmaster, h 16 high 
Sawyer Thomas L., at J. H. Sawyer's 
Sawyer Levi, h 18 high 
Sawyer Charles E., at L Sawyer's 
Sawyer Abel, shipmaster, h 72 danforth 
Sawyer Abigail, widow, h spruce 
Sawyer William H., tin plater, h temple 
Sawyer Isaac, jr ., tin plater, h walker's court 
Sawyer John H., mariner, h 7 cobb's court 
Scammon Ezra, truckman, h 66 york 
Scammon James, printer, h 15 free 
Scott Rev James, pastor N J church, at H Coffin's 
Scott Catharine, widow, h 20 wilmot 
Scott Josiah B., cashier canal bank, at Mrs Jones' 
Seal Thomas, jr., (&Co) stoneware factory, green, at 
William Fives' 
Seavey Emma R., widow, h 34 green 
Seavey James, painter, atE Seavey's 
Seavey Ebenezer, (Libby&) st\lve dealer, 171 middle 
h 11 cedar 
Seavey Eleazer D., (Libby &Co) h 17 cedar 
Seavey Thomas, at Emma Seavey's 
Seavey George, at Emma Seavey's 
Seavey John, at Emma Seavey's 
Sefton Nicholas, riggt?r, h 15 union 
Senter William, (Lowell &) jeweler, 70 exchange, h 
77 cumberland 
Senter Andrew G., at W Senter's 
Sennet Thomas, at Mrs H Knight's 
Sewall Joseph, fireman, steam boat, h 8 hancock 
Shackford Elizabeth, widow, h park alley 
Shackford Jesse, stevedore, h exchange 
Shattuck Ann, widow, h 22 india 
Shaw Albert, physician, 102 exchange 
Shaw Elias, h 15 mayo 
Shaw RachaPl, widow, h 50 middle 
Shaw John W, (Osborne, Shaw & Co) 12 exchange, 
· at united states hotel 
Shaw PJ,ilip, trader, 15 market square, h 19 free 
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Shaw Reuel, trader, 2tl6 congress, h 24 green 
Shaw Nathaniel, h 36 brown 
Shaw Abner, (&True) trader, 185 fore, h 38 danforth 
Shaw Thomas, (& W. H.) trader, fore, at A Shaw's 
Shaw Wm H, (&Thomas,) trader, 205 fore,h36york 
Shaw Wm. E, h 1 middle 
Shaw Alpheus, trader, 2tl market square, h 3 south 
Shaw George, saddler, h 7 cotton 
Shaw David P, mariner, h D centre 
Shaw Joshua S, cordwainer, h congress, cor franklin 
Sheaf Susan, widow, h 33 india 
Shed Henry D, h 16 south 
Shehan Edward, tanner, h 6 dow 
Shepley Ether, judge supreme court, h 74 state 
Shepley G F, (Howard&) counsellor, 1 temple 
Sherburne George W, h 23 union 
Sherwood Joseph T, british consul, 45 exchange, h 28 
park 
Sherdan Patrick, laborer, h spring b centre and south 
Shields Edward, shipmaster, h 12 mayo 
Shirley Arthur, ( & Son) publisher of the Washingto-
nian Journal, 27 exchange, h 17 federal 
Shirley Geo. H, (A. S. &) Ed. Wash Jour., h 10 vine 
Short John, (&Pennell,) publisher of Portland Trans-
cript, 105 middle, h 3 hancock 
Short Wm. E, cooper, h middle b india and hancock 
Short Joseph, stevedore, h 35 centre 
Shurtleff Ambrose K, (&Warren) trader, 183 fore, h 
10 high 
Shurtleff Aretas, (True&) trader, 68green, at Ford's 
Shute Joseph B, laborer, 24 spring 
Silsby Oliver E, h 19 middle 
Silverdore Annis, widow, h 4 chatham 
Silverdore Joseph, caulker, h 3 sumner 
Simonton John, blacksmith, portland pier, h 7 sumnrr 
Simonton James, ( & Son) spar maker, richardson 's 
whf, h 26 danforth 
Simonton Wm. H, (J Simonton &) h 6 cobb's court 
Simmons Edw. M, painter, at G Clark's, h 22 chesnut 
Simmons Polly, h 106 danforth 
Simmons Samuel, wagon maker, h 11 prospect 
Simons Betsey, widow, h fore n india 
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Rimpson Mark, laborer, h 104 fore 
Simpson Thomas D, ship carp('nter, h fore n india 
Simpson Tristram, bokc1·, nt Kent's 
SinnPtt John, baker, at Kent's, h vine 
Skillings Bcnj., ship carpenter, h 8!l fore 
Skillings Joseph, joiner, h 22 wilmot 
~killings Charles, sailmal<er, h plumb 
77 
Skillings Edwnrd, at Smith & Hersey's, h fi elm 
Skillings John, brickmaker, h danforth n vaughan's 
bridge 
Skillings Edward, joiner, h 22 wilmot 
Skillings Stephen, laborer, h 37 oak 
Skillings John, mariner, h middle 
Skillings Simeon, shipcarpentcr, h hancock 
Sl<illings Ebenezer, cooper, h fore b cotton and centre 
Skillings G eorge W, laborer, h 40 union 
Skillings Lothrop, mason, h 31 smith 
Skillings Daniel, joiner, h ():3 cumberland 
Skillings Zebulon, laborer, h 15 salem 
Skillings Gibeon, brickmakcr, h n vaughan's bridge 
Skillings Marglret, widow, h 48 spring 
Skinner Lydia, wirlow, h dyer 's alley 
Skinner Joseph, laborer, h 215 fore 
Slater James, trader, h 50 sumner 
Sloun Robert, mariner, h tukesbury 's court 
Small Sarah, widow, h 20 india 
Small Arthur M, trader, 129 fon', h 14 sumner 
Small James, cordwainer, h hampshire b congress and 
federal 
Small Joseph, h SO cumberland 
Small Dexter, trader, at elm house 
Small Alexander, h 34 fmnklin 
Small Clement P, painter, h dow 
Small Sarn.h, widow, h cross 
Small Wm., piano forte maker, at Edwards ' , h 21 pearl 
Small llenj., cabinet maker, h 7 chapel 
Small Rehecca, tailoress, h federal 
Small '\Vm. B, h cross 
Small Artemas, mariner, h tate 
Small James, cordwainer, h 49 york 
Small Moses S, laborer, h 48 clark 
Small Sam'!, jr, cashier cumberland banl1, h 70 spring 
14 
'I 
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Small Caleb S, shoe dealer, 83 middle, h 5 tL•mple 
!:lmardon Sam'!, labare1·, h 215 fore 
Smith Wm., (&Mayhew,) meat stall, market house, 
h 121 oxford 
Smith Robert H, grocer, 20 india, h same 
Smith W m. H, meat shop, 139 fore, h 21 chapel 
Smith Wm. H, laborer, h 7 deer 
Smith Freeman, shipmaster, h 6 parris 
Smith Chas. B, apothecary, 384 congress, h 10 parris 
Smith Francis 0. J, counsellor, 161 middle 
Smith Joseph, office 124 exchange, at J M Thompson's 
Smith George W, trader, 72 federal, h 22 myrtle 
Smith St. John, (&Hersey) trader, city hall, h 42 free 
Smith Robert S, truckman, 103 brackett 
l'imith Almon, h 14 casco 
Smith George, trucl<man, h 36 oxford 
Smith John W, county treasurer, h 149 cumberland 
Smith Wm., laborer, h brackett hd dow 
Smith Isaac, counting room, fore, h 66 state 
Smith John, mariner~h centre 
Smith Mary, widow, at J Pool's 
Smith Eliza, widow, h 26 cotton 
Smith Joseph, painter, h 5 beach 
Smith Harriet M, widow, at Mrs Broo];s' pleasant 
Smith Wenda]] P, deputy sheriff, 122 middle, h mid-
dle cor vine 
Smith Milton, shoe store, 95 fore, h congress 
Smith Chas., mariner, h congress op wilmot 
Smith Joseph, at fish market, h 33 india 
Smith Amos, hack driver, h cor washington and con-
gress 
Smith Martha, widow, at Amos Smith's 
Smith Elizabeth, widow, h 6 chesnut 
Smith Robert, hatter, h 5 mayo 
Smith Stephen, cooper, at H Brooks' 
Smith Robert, mariner, h 431 congress 
Smith Joseph, h 436 congress 
Smith Gilman, painter, h 74 free 
Smith Sarah, widow, h 215 fore 
Smith Marcia, (&Colby) milliner, middle, at St. John 
Smith's 
Smith & Ramsey, hack stand, !J2 federal 
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8now Sarah, widow, h 7 pea.rl 
Snaper Levi L, joiner, h middle n india 
Soaper Levi L, corclwainrr, h oxford n pearl 
8omerby Samuel M, mariner, h mayo 
Spaulding \Vm. W, clerk at Sanl>Orn & Carter's, at 
elm house 
Sparrow Mrs. Jona., widow, h 10 hampshire 
Sp:trrow Thos., architect, 27 union, h 10 hampshire 
Soule Solomon, mariner, h fore n plumb 
Soule Jacob, mariner, h sumner 
Souther Lendall S, painter, 6 union, h pleasant 
Southgate Horatio, h 60 pleasant 
S):>ringer Joseph, shipmaster, h indian fo re 
Springer Thomas, hatter, h 27 franklin 
Springer J oscph F, cooper, h 54 brackett 
Stacy Susan, widow, at A Stacy's 
Stacy Almira, widow, h 9 myrtle 
Stafford John, mariner, h centre 
Stallard Thomas, bookseller, 58 exchange, h 5G fmnk. 
Stanford Ezekiel, shipmaster, h 9 snmner 
Stanford Robert, ropemaker, h washtngton 
Stn.nford Joseph, printer, at R Stanford's 
Stanley Ephraim, laborer, h cor brown & cumberland 
Stanley Rufus, confectioner, 273 congress, h 5 preble 
Stanley Jabez, joiner, h 11 chapel 
St'l.nton Olive, widow, h fore n hancock 
Stanwood - - - , shipmaster, at G L Stanwood's 
Stanwood Gideon L., shipmaster, h tyng 
Stanworth Simeon, rigger, h 9 fore 
Staples Jotham, blacksmith, 21 york 
Shples Alexander, shipmaster, h 23 federal 
Staples Samuel, hay merchant, h 34 hampshire 
Staples Charles, ( & Bartol) h 4[1 pleasant 
Et tples Cyrus, bl'k smith, Richardson's whf,h 22 centre 
Staples James, blacksmith, fore, h n ft danforth 
Staples Alfred, blacksmith, h green 
Staples Carroll, blacksmith, h ft park 
Staples Lydia, widow, h federal b franklin and pearl 
Staples Clark Jl., blacksmith, h 2:1 union 
Staples Charles, .Jr., nutrincr, at C Staples' 
Stap!Ps A !bert, at C Staples' 
Staples Capt., h 21 vine 
15 
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Starbird Thomas, mason, h cor summer and clark 
Steele Eben. crocl<ery ware store, 110 mid. h 447 cong 
Stetson Washington, packet master, h tate 
Stetson L ewis, joiner, h park b york and danforth 
Stetson J ames P ., trader, 7 india, h 3 church 
Stevens Thomas C, ship chandlery, long whf, h 5 smith 
Stevens Ebenezer, joiner, h 2!) green 
Stevens William, laborer, h 8 casco 
Stevens William B., shoedealer, 390 congress, h cotton 
Stevens Michael, joiner, h 66 free 
Stevens Jonathan, blacksmith, hd widgery's wLf, h 19 
wilmot 
Stevens Daniel, blacksmith, railway whf, h 10 quincy 
lane 
Stevens Joshua, blacksmith, central whf, h 120 cum-
berland 
Stevens Joseph, shipcarpenter, h 19 myrtle 
Stevens Margaret, widow, h 10 chatham 
Stevens J eremiah, shipmaster, h 172 cumberland 
Stevens Mary, widow, at J Stevens' 
Stevens Ebenezer C., tailor, 97 middle, h 23 wilmot 
Stevens Benjamin, blacksmith, 83 federal, h 119 ex-
change 
Stevens Jahez, shipmaster, h federal n U S Hotel 
Stevens Robert, b oxford n pearl 
Stevens Calvin, student at D Gilman ' s, at American 
House 
Stevens James, tanner, at Deering Johnson's, congress 
Stevens Jahez M., trader, 7 and !:1 danforth, h myrtle 
Stevens Elizabeth, widow, at Mrs Ann B1·ooks' 
Stevens Henry, trader, 407 congress, 
Stevenson R obert, laborer, h court n stone church 
Stevens~n H enry, h 38 pleasant 
Stewart William, trader, 204 congress, h 38 chesnut 
Stewart James S., tailor, 90 middle, h middle b chat-
ham and franklin 
S tewy Almira, widow, h 9 myrtle 
Stickney Henry R., trader, 171 fore, h 16 willow 
Stickney Nicholas, trader, 291 fore, h 33 centre 
Stidworthy John, trader, 281 fore, h 2 cotton 
Stillings David, sexton casco church, h 6 alder 
Stilson Ira, cordwainer, 100 federal, h 19 temple 
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Stiles GeorgP, h 8 hn.ncock 
Stoekman Dolly, widow, h 10 plumb 
Stouder \V m., painter, at Benj. Harmon's 
l:'ltoddPr Wm. P, joiner, h 66 free 
81 
StoddPr Luther, mariner, h fore n india 
Stone Sam'!, shipcnrpenter, h mountfort 
Stone Susan, widow, h stone 
Storer ·woodbury, counsellor, 122 middle, h J48 cum-
berland 
Storer Horace P, with J. Hobbs 
Storer David, lnbore1·, h 407 congress 
Stover .Jane, widow, h 1 franl<lin 
Stovex Samuel S, mariner, h harding's court 
Stover Robert, shipmaster, h fran l<lin 
.Stowell Lorenzo, at T \'V O'Brion's 
Strong Rebecca, widow, h 43 state 
Strong Daniel , trader, washington, h washington 
Strout Wm., shipmaster, h 53 yOl"k 
Strout Eben., h 4 church 
Strout Joseph, hatter, h frank lin n oxford 
Strout Chas. W, joiner, h pkasant n fore 
Stuart John, cordwainer, h 85 o:a:ford 
Stubbs Chas., pump and block maker, h 7!) spring 
Stubbs Charles R, mariner, h cor spring and brnckett 
Stubbs Chas., blockmaker, h cor spring and brackett 
Sturtevant Cyrus, mariner, h !) willow 
Sturtevant Joseph, physician, 106 exchange, at D J 
True's 
Sturtevant Lewis, joiner, h brackett op walker's Jane 
Sumner George, (Day &) printer, of zion's advocate, 
60 exchange, h 5 hancock 
Sumner Ebenezer, grocer, 3() india, h () federal 
Sumner John, printer, atE Sumner's 
Swain Susan, widow, h chesnut n o:a:ford 
Swain Thomas L, cordwainer, at Mrs. S''"'ain's 
Swain Joseph, cordwainer, at 1\Irs. Swnin's 
Swan Wm., pres. bank of portland, h 47 middle 
Swan Foxwell, h 51 green 
Swcetsir Bethuel, trader, 33 fore, h same 
Sweetsir Thomas P, ship carpenter, h 0 chatham 
SwC'rtsir \Vm. II, shipmaster, h 41 brackett 
Swcctsir Simeon, joiner, h 2() green 
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Sweetsir Cyrus, clockmakcr, h 22 mayo 
Sweetsir Jam('s S, sailmakcr, h 12 union 
Sweetsir Betsey, wido1v, b 13 union 
Sweetsir Sophia, widow, at D Pease's 
Sweetsir Charles, trader, 112 fore, h sumner 
Sweetsir Major II, joiner, h 15 pine 
Swett John, grocer, 137 congress, h washington 
Swett Jeremiah, truckman, h washington 
Swett Rufus, sail maker, h 31 snmner 
Swett Lewis, ship carpenter, h 60 fore 
Swett Wm., truckman, h 19 sumner 
Swett Jonathan, caulker, h 99 fore 
Swett John, jr, h 79 cumberland 
Swett Samuel, cordwainer, h 81 oxford 
Swett John W, joiner, h cor cumberland and smith 
Swett Stephen, constable, h 15 cedar 
Swett vVm. H, truckman, h fore east of mountfort 
Swett Charles, cooper, h 69 green 
Swett Albion, cooper, at C Swett's 
Swett L. DeM., counsellor, 65 exchange, at united 
states hotel 
Swett Stephen, 2d, joiner, h 10 sumner 
Swett Samuel, cordwainer, h 30 chesnut 
Swift Charles, clerk at True & Woodman's, at Joseph 
Swift's 
Swift Frederic, with F C Moody, at J Swift's 
Swift Joseph, cashier Maine bank, h 12 high 
TALBUT ELBRIDGE, h 23 smith 
Tapley James, baker, 444 congress 
Tarr Richard, mariner, h 4 salem 
Tarrington Anthony, h spring 
Taylor Andrew L, truckman, h rear old museum 
Taylor Wm., mariner, h tate 
Taylor George G, joiner, h washington 
Thaxter Rufus W, at Mrs Barbour's 
Thaxter John B, harness maker, h 5 prospect 
Thaxter Martin, jr, blacksmith, h india 
Thaxter Joseph, blacksmith, h 19 cross 
Thaxter Joseph, jr., at J Thaxter's 
Thaxter Joshua, mariner, 2 cobb's court 
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Thayer Margaret, widow, h 16 pleasant 
Thayer Charles G ., shipmastN, h 51 franklin 
Thayer Elisha, mariner, at John Fenno's 
Thomas Elias, merchant, 43 exchange, h 53 india and 
156 con crress 
Thomas Joa1~na, widow, h cor fore and franldin 
Thomas Josiah L., printer, at Transcript off1ce 
Thomas Charles W., physician, office 48 exchange at 
Elias Thomas' 
Thomas John W., at Elias Thomas' 
Thomas William W., h 40 park 
Thomes Abigail, tailoress, h congress 
Tl1omes William, harness and trunk mal;er h 33 centre 
Thomes Nancy, h vine 
Thomes Dolly, widow, h 30 pleasant 
Thomes Joseph, stage driver 
Thompson Timothy J ., cooper, h 68 green 
Thompson Albion, l'. painter, at Ann Thompson's 
Thompson Nathaniel Y., mariner, pine above brackett 
Thompson Thomas, h fore b chatham and franklin 
Tl.ompson James, mariner, h washington 
Thompson Joseph R., stone cutter, federal, h 121 ex-
change 
Thompson Joseph M., innholder, h middle 
Thompson Edward C., at rail road 
Thompson Philo, mariner, h 52 union 
Thompson Hannah, h danforth cor maple 
Thompson Nathaniel, mariner, h 8 hancock 
Thompson Ann, carpet maker, h 5 pleasant 
Thorndike Joseph P ., mariner, h fore n chatham 
Thorndike 'William, caulker, h 14 york 
Thorp Orange P ., keeper of Elm House and stage 
tavPrn, federal 
Thorp Stillman, (&Alexander) counsellor, 164 fore, 
h 8 sumner 
Thurston, Ilsley & Co, printers, 6'3 exchange 
Thurston Brown, (II ley & Co.) printer, h :33 oxford 
Thurston Mary, widow, h cumberlend n washington 
Thurston Ezeki('l, ship carpenter, h 46 fore 
Thurston Daniel M., ( & Co.) victualling cellar, com-
mercial whf, h rPar of s ilver 
Thurston Samuel, caulker, h 49 cumberland 
•, 
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Thurston TTPnry, Rhipmaster, h tyng 
Thurston William, cordwainer, h 8 brackctt 
Tibbets Bradbury, (&Hatch) provision store, 380 con-
gress, h 36!) congress 
Tihbets Ira, cordwainer, 11 gray, h 5 salem 
Tibbets Martha Ann, dress maker, h 4 peach 
Tilden Henry, ship carpenter, h 2 hampsl1ire 
Timlcn John, laborer, h ft york 
Timmings Henry, mariner, h 91 spring 
Tinkham Franklin, ( & Ross) trader, 2!) and 30 market 
square, h 54 state 
Tinkham Charlotte, widow, h 31 high 
Titcomb "William B., hatter, h 33 york 
Tobey Margaret, widow, h 87 fore 
Tobey Submit, tailoress, at Margaret Tobey's 
Tobey Dani el, mariner, h 8 sumner 
Tobey Elbridge, tanner, at Dennett's h parris 
Tobey Enoch, cooper, widgery's whf, h myrtle box-
ford and cumberland 
Todd Isaac, laborPr, h centre below fore 
Todd James, (&Beckett) looking glass and furniture 
rooms, 136 middle, h 15 cross 
Todd Thomas, printer and publisher of American, h 5 
chapel 
Todd Francis, at William II Roberts' 
Tolbut Hannah, widow, h vernon court 
T o!ford Joshua, clock maker, h 197 congress 
Tolford John G., english goods, 146 middle, at J Tal-
ford 's 
Tolman John, h 5 mechanic 
Tolman Thomas, (&Son,) dealer in stovPs and agri-
cultural implements, ] 79 and l SI middle, h 31 oak 
Tolman Thomas F., (T Tolman&) at T Tolman 's 
Tolman :Mary, widow, h congress b casco and oak 
Towle Henry, cordwainer, h danforth n vaughan 
Towle Oliver, at rail road, h gray 
Townsend John, ropemaker, h 35 oak 
Townsend George, tanner, h 24 south 
Townsend John, ropcmaker, h lf) gray 
Townsend John, cordwainer, h 77 york 
Tracy Thomas, trader, h 116 danforth . 
Tracy l\Iargcret, widow, h 2 cross 
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Transcript Office, lDS middle 
Treat James, cabinet maker, 27 union h 19 hampshire 
Treat Martha A., widow, h spring b south and oak 
Trefeathering Joseph, mariner, h 2 silver 
Trickey Henry, ship carpenter, h 19 parris 
Trow Ruhamah, mlllinery and fancy good, 4 ,U. S. 
Hotel 
Trowbridge Elisha, (Horton&) tallow chandler, 408 
congress h 7 mechanic 
Trowbridge Edward R., at Elisha Trowbridge's 
Trowbridge Charles, mason, h 123 brackett 
Tcowbridge John H., butcher, h 14 neal 
Trowbridge Eunice, widow, h 132 brackett 
True Amos, clerk, at E Daniel 's 
True Otis, (& Shurtleff) trader, 68 green h 10 me-
chanic 
True Angeline, ( & Fogg) english goods and millinery 
93 middle 
True David J., (& Woodman) english goods, 73 ex-
change h 458 congress 
True William, trader, 26marketsquare, at S N Beal's 
True Ebenezer, & Pike) blacksmith, 315 congress h 
43 oak 
True Asa W. counsellor, n courthouse h 120 cumber-
land 
True Samuel, clothing store, 168 fore, h 21 pleasant 
True Jonathan G., (Shaw &) at D Bearces 
Try John, cordwainer, h india court 
Tucker Morey, shipmaster, h hancock 
Tucker Ansel, at rail road, h 24 high 
Tucker Statim, widow, h 51 york 
Tucker Jonathan, merchant, h 180 congress 
Tucker Mary L., widow, h 56 fore 
Tucker David, printer, h 56 fore 
Tukey James, atE M Patten's 
Tukey Mary, widow, h 25 franklin 
Tukey William, h 204 congress 
Tukey Rufus, printer, h 204 congress 
Tukey Charles, trader, congress h 203 
Tukev Benjamin, hairdresser, 134 middle h 6 dyer's 
alley 
Tukey Stephen, h 78 spring 
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Tukesbury Dantworth, teamster, h washington 
Tukesbury Jonathan, trader, 153 and 155 fore h 10 
franklin 
Tukesbury Benjamin F., cordwainer, h smith 
Turner Harrison, blacksmith, h 3 union 
Turner William shipcarpenter, h ft hancock 
Turner, Moores, h federal n temple 
Turner Aaron, joiner, h federal 
Turner George, trader, 47fore h 21 india 
Turner George W., at G Turners 
Turner Ebenezer, shipcarpenter, h ] 1, sumner 
Turner Aaron, at N. J. Davis' h 16 federal 
Turner John, h ]!) union 
Turner Moses, at J. Turner's 
Turner William, marinc.r, 20 dC'cr 
Tuttle Edward, ropemaker, h 4 salem 
Twombly Abigail, h 246 cumberland 
Twombly Fredrerick, h ~46 cumberland 
Twombly Leonard, painter, at A Twombly 
Tyler Sarah, widow, h washington n congress 
UNDERWOOD BENJAMIN, h 15 elm 
Ulrick John, b 48 free 
Union Hall, entrance 87 free 
VANBUSKIRK JOHN N., mariner, h 98 danforth 
Varney Charles B., at Lewis's b silver 
Varney Loring, h!) silver 
Varney Edward P., at L. Varney's 
Varney Joseph, cordwainer, h plumb 
Varnum Phineas F., (Rogers&) trader, long whf h 
66 spring 
Vaughn Mary B., h 124 danforth 
Verrill John, laborer, h ] 05 green 
Vaughan Wm. T, counsellor, 112 middle, h 123 dan-
forth 
Vaughan Richard K, h 123 danforth 
Veazie Geo., cordwainer, h 327 congress 
Vining Luther R, shoe dealer, 3!)8 and 400 congress, 
h 59 winter 
Vining Geo., cordwainer, at L R V ing's 
Vining Ammi, shipmaster, h 66 fr· din 
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Vose vVm., ship joiner, portland pier, h stone 
·wAITE JOHN, shipmaster, h congress 
Waite Edward J, painter, at Solomon Waite's 
vVaite Charles H, mariner, at S "\Vaitc"s 
Waite Reuben, caulker, h 147 congress 
Waite AlexandP.r, cauli<er, h 6 hampshire 
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Waite Stephen, commission merchant, 180 fore, h 37 
midrlle 
Waite Edward, shipmaster, h 3!) middle 
Waite Isaac, shipmaster, h 260 congress 
Waite Samuel, atAmericnn i1ouse 
Waite Minor, livery shtLle, !) and 11 temple, at elm 
house 
·waite Sally N, widow, h 44 brown 
w· aite Solomon, cordwainer, h 24 winter 
Waldron American P, (&Graffam) trader 6:1 grP<'n 
Waldron FA, (& W. II.) trader, 34 and 35 market 
square, h franklin 
"\V"aldron Wm. H, (&F. A.) trader, h franklin 
Waldron Daniel, h north 
Waldron Richard, h 111 brackett 
Walden Green, captain of cutter, h 10 church 
Wall<er SamuelS, joiner, h union 
Wali<er James, joiner, h fore n mountfort 
Walker John, ( & Keys) innkeeper, rail road house 
Walker James, h 93 danforth 
Walker Dexter, trader, 277 fore 
Walker William, shipmaster, h gray b brackett and 
winter 
Walker Ebenezer S, at D Walker's 
Walker Moody F, h 97 bracl<ett 
Walker Joseph, lumber dealet·, h 456 congress 
Walker Daniel, deputy inspcc,or of pot and pearl 
ashes, fore, h 25 green 
Wallace James, mariner, h n clark 
Wallace Enoch, mariner, h mount joy 
Wallace Wm ., mariner, h 106 fore 
"\V"allace Wm., boatbuildcr, h fore hd stone whf 
Walton Mark, joiner, 23 middle, h 45 federal 
Walton John, mariner, h park alley 
Walton John T, joiner, h 45 federal 
., 
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Ward Horace, h 38 state 
Ward l\'lanasscs, laborl'r, h 19 danforth 
\'Yard Bridget, widow, h 28 pleasant 
Ware Ashur, judge dist. court US, h !)!) federal 
\Varner Naub'l, cabinet maker, exchange, h 39 federal 
Warren Nath'l, merchant, h 46 high 
Warren Tho., merchant, J 34 fore, h 143 cumberland 
Warren Geo ., merchant, l71ong whf, h 72 state 
\Varren John \V, (Coolbroth &) at Geo. \'Varrcn's 
\Varren Geo. II, at T Warren's 
Warren Amos G, trader, 133 fore, at T Warren's 
Warren John G, (A. K. ShurtlefF&) trader, 183fore, 
h 23 danforth 
\Vaterhouse Sam'!, clothing store, 156 fore, h middle 
\Vaterhonse Joshua M, deputy sheriff, office, 112 mid-
dle, at D Quimby's 
Waterhouse Joshua W, h 26 brown 
·waterhouse John P, hat store, 73 middle, h 12 plumb 
Waterhouse Robert, shipmaster, h tate 
\Vaterhouse Jacob F, atE P Burbank's 
Waterhouse Ann, widow, h 157 cumberland 
Waterhouse Jacob, boatbuilder, widgerys whfh tyng 
vVaterhollse Joshua, boatbuilder, widgerys whf h 23 
winter 
Waterhouse Alexander, boatbnilder, widgerys whf h 
tyng · 
Waterhouse Samuel, shipmaster, h 28 lime 
\Vaterhouse David h 35 danforth 
Waterman Ebenezer, laborer, h brackett n peach 
Watts Hannah, millinery & fancy goods, 8!) exchange 
Watts John F., shipmaster, at J Sweetsir's 
\Veaver George, laborer, 7 deer 
Webber John, mariner, h fore, east mountfort 
Webber George, stonecutter, h 2 hancock 
Webber Solomon R., merchant tailor, 51 exchange b 
62 pearl 
Webb Nancy, widow, 18 hampshire 
Webb Mary, widow, h 64 federal 
'Webb Mrs., William h 14 pearl 
Webb Eli, surveyor of lumber, h 21 casco 
Webb John, brassfounder, 57 york 
\Vebster E H widow, h pleasant n south 
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Webster Lydia, widow, h congress n state . 
Webster SamuelS., (&Sampson) trader, commerc1al 
whf h 24 gray 
Webster Daniel, laborer, h 437 congress 
Webster Nathaniel h fore, near cotton 
Webster, Eliphalet, l1 17 franklin 
Webster, Ann, widow, h 1 crow alley 
Weed Samuel, physician, h 329 con!,l:ress 
Weeks Joseph trader 75 fore h india 
Weeks Mrs. Phillip, w idow, h cobbs court 
Weeks Joshua F. trader, hd railway whf h 5 india 
Weeks Joseph, shipmaster, at J F Weeks' 
Weeks John, joiner, h 2 cobbs court 
Weeks Elizabeth, widow, h 4 alder 
Weeks J oseph, at H & H Harts, at Mrs. vVeeks' 
Weeks Lemuel, shipmaster, h 24 danl'orth 
Welch Eliza Ann, widow, h 20 casco 
Welch Mark L., laborer, h north 
Welch Phillip laborer, h north 
Welch Eunice, widow, h 6 cross 
Welch James, laborer, h 1 york 
Weldrind Patrick, laborer, h danforth 
Wells Samuel, counsellor, 144 middle, h 76 state 
Wells Mrs L K high school for Misses, h 36 park 
Wells Samuel, stagedriver, h elm 
vVells Samuel, h 77 oxford 
Wells Samuel H., joiner, h 9 union 
Wenberg John F., shipmaster h pleasant 
Wentworth John, mariner, h sumner 
Wentworth Ephraim 2d, mariner, h exchange court 
Wentworth Daniel, laborer, h fore n centre 
Wentworth Ephraim, cooper, h 88 brackett 
Wescott Zebulon, h spring n south 
West Charles, h ft pleasant 
Weymouth Levi, keeper alms house 
Wheeler Henry F, caulker, h fore clay cove 
'Vheeler Edward, hatter, h 9 cross 
Wheeler Mary, widow, h 17 gray 
\Vheelock Alonzo P., teacher of music, h 86 green 
White Joseph, (&Dyer) trader, york h brackett b 
sumner and salem 
\Vhite Horatio, cooper, h fore b india and mountforl 
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\Vhitc Hannah, widow, h 3!) sumner 
Vl'hitc David, laborer, h 12 sumner 
White J ohn B., hatter, h 233 cumberland utAH Put· 
ncy 's 
"White Darius, brush maker, 166 middle, h chesnut 
V/hite James, laborer, h centre below iore 
White Daniel, laborer, h 14 casco 
·whitehouse J M., victualling cellar, hd commercial 
whf, h 25 fore 
Whiting Edward, hattc1·, at American House 
\Vhiting Calvin, stall in market house and inspector 
of beef, h 27 brown 
\Vhitman Rufus A., select school, rear of First Par-
ish, at Charles Kcnfs 
Whitman Josiah, h 47 brackctt 
\Vhitman Rev J ason, pastor park st church, h55 state 
"Whitman Ezekiel, Chief Justice of the S. J. C., h 177 
cumberland 
\Vhitman Harrison, atE Whitman's 
"Whitmore Benjamin, (J N Morrill&) merchant, h 2 
• pearl 
Whitmore Mary Ann, wido.w, h brown 
\Vhitmore Abraham, merchant, h 7 wilmot 
\Vhitney Charlotte, millinery and fancy goods, 330 
congress 
\Vllituey Mary, widow, h washington 
\Vhitney Phineas, cooper, h 77 green 
\Vhitten Nathan, pattern maker, at the foundery, h 1 
cobb's court 
Whittier Samuel, (&Co.) trader, 175 fore, h 14 high 
\Vhittier Samuel A., at S Whittier 's 
Whittier James L., at::; Whittier's 
\Vhitticr Elizabeth, widow, h imlia court 
\Vhittier Matthew F., withE W Baker, at B. Dodge 's 
\Vhyley John, gunsmith, 46 union, h 44 nnion 
\Vidbur Jacob, chaise maker, at Russell 's , h 221 cum-
berland 
\Vilbur John, mariner, h brackctt n neal 
\Vilbur Gideon G., mariner, h india cor middle 
\Vilcox William, mariner, h pennell's court 
Wildragc Ann, widow, h 21 danforth 
Wildrage Edward M., ;J.t A Wildrage 's 
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\Vildrage James A., mariner, at A Wildrage's 
W"ildrage George W., druggist, 1 danforth, at A 
Wildrage's 
Wiley Ephraim, cordwainer, at C S Small's h 11 pros-
pect 
Willard Daniel, laborer, h india court 
Willey Samuel, joiner, h 7 salem lane 
\Villiams John, merchant, h 47 federal 
Williams Levi, sexton, free street church, h 22 casco 
Williams Trephenia; widow, h 31 elm 
Williams John Jr., shipmaster, h 8 vine 
Williams Charles, bookbinder, at F S Clark's 
Williams John, brickmal<er, h n vaughan's bridge 
Williams Gordan, mariner, h chatham 
\Villiams Elijah H., printer, at Mrs. Williams' 
Williams Charles F., shipmaster, h 3 chatham 
·williams Rufus II., painter, at Mrs. Williams' 
Williams William H., (&M'Lellan) at John Williams' 
'Vi !Iiams Royal, merchant, fore, h 42 state 
Williams Robert, joiner, h 9 beach 
\Villiams John, mariner, h danforth 
Williams John H., counsellor, 1112 middle, h 46 state 
\Villiams Josiah, laborer, h 18 brackett 
Willis William, (&Fessenden) counsellor, 105 middle 
h 45 free 
Wilson John, (Fobes&) painter, h 2 smith 
Wilson Frances, dress maker, h franklin n federal 
Wilson Thomas B., laborer, h fore n cross 
Wilson Jason, (&Jack) blacksmith, 81 federal, h 87 
oxford 
Wilson Tobias, hat and cap store, 135 middle, h 7 
quincy lane 
Wilson Thomas, laborer, h 103 oxford 
Wilson Rev Adam, editor of the Zions Advocate, h 89 
brackett 
Wilson Hannah, widow, at J Wormwood's 
Wilson Alexander, laborer, h union 
'Vilson Samuel, h 82 danforth 
Winchest~r Hiram, (&Co.) trader, 200 fore, h 12dovt 
Wingate Mrs. Joshua, h 45 spring 
\Vingate John, hatter, at Libbey's 
Winship Seth, trader, 136 fore, h 4'1 india 
lG 
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Winship Edmund, (& Paine) hats and musical in-
struments, 111 and 113 middle, h 2:3 silver 
Winship Jonas, brick maker, h danforth n vauglmn's 
bridge 
Windship Martha, widow, h middle n hancock 
Winslow Charles, ship carpenter, h fore cast of india 
Winslow Jeremiah, ship carpenter, h india 
Winslow Daniel, (& Co.) provision store, 144 fore, 
h 81 state 
Winslow John T, trader, h 202 cumberland 
·winslow Edward, cabinet maker, at A Fuller's 
Winslow Andrew G, h 74 danforth 
Winslow James N, (& Charles) trader, 89 green, at 
D \<Vinslow's 
Winslow Geo. H, ship carpenter, at F C \<Vinslow 's 
Winslow Hezekiah, (& Little) merchant, titcomb's 
w hf, h 35 free 
Winslow Albert, broker, 19 exchange, h 181 cumber-
land 
Winslow Alfred R, at Abner Shaw's 
Winslow James R, stevedore, h yorlc, ft state 
Winslow Franklin C, ship carpenter, h 5.J york 
\<Vinslow Joseph, joiner, h tyng 
Wiswell Wm. M, tailor, 195 fore, h 232 cumberland 
Wiswell Henry, tailor, 124 middle, h 209 cumberland 
Witham Charles, rope maker, h washington 
Witham James, shipmaster, h 54 franklin 
\<Vitham John, mason, h 8 winter 
W itham Abiel, truckman, h chesnut n cumberland 
Witham Joshua, laborer, h rear of old museum 
Wood Albert, shipmaster, h 14 quincy lane 
Wood William, physician, city exchange, h 28 free 
Wood Wm. H, broker, 30 exchange, h 40 state 
Wood Samuel, laborer, h 27 oak 
Wood Rufus E, merchant, central whf, at Dr. Wood's 
Wood Edward T, laborer, h oak 
Woodbury John, trader, 20!1, fore, atE P Coles 
Woodbury Wm., merchant, railway whf, h 43 franklin 
Woodbury Joseph, shipmaster, h 26 wilmot 
Woodbury Wm. W., cashier merchant's banlc, h 122 
cumberland 
Woodbury Freeman, fi;;herman, h middle cor deer 
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Woodard Enos, h 77 spring 
Wood Nathan, dealer in botanic medicine, h B~neal 
Wood Ann, widow, h rear old museum 
93 
Woods Francis H, clothing store, 130 fore, h winter 
Woodman Aaron, trader, h washington 
Woodman Alfred, at Freeman's 
Woodman Jeremiah, h vaughan 
Woodman DCLniel, b 32 middle 
Woodman Billings, shipmaster, h 75 york 
Woddman Josiah, mariner, h union 
Woodman George W., trader, (True &) cor middle 
and exchange, h 207 congress 
Woodside Sam'!, (&Haley) grocer, 293 and 2ll5 fore, 
h 5 danforth 
Worcester Geo., joiner, 23 cross, h 31 brown 
Worcester Thomas, joiner, h 89 danforth 
' Wormwood John, laborer, h salem lane 
Wormwood Ezekiel, laborer, h 13 salem 
Wormwood John, truckman, h 5 high 
Wright Thomas, harness maker, 107 federal , h 19 vine 
\Vright Christopher, office exchange, h 34 pearl 
Wright Henry B., clerk at Ocean insurance ~ffice, at 
C Wright's 
Wright Franklin, printer, at C. Wright's 
Wright George, hackdriver, at elm house 
W1·ight George A., at Joshua Gordan's 
Wyer Eleazer Jr., h milk 
Wyer Eleazer, ( & Co) stovedealer and coppersmith, 
210 fore h 45 middle 
YALE JEREMIAH, at Mrs A Owens 
Yeaton John, h 11 wilmot 
York and Yeaton, ship brokers, 3long whf 
York John C., painter h cor middle and chatham 
York Abigail, widow, h free n cotton 
York John "\V., mariner, h 28 union 
York Reuben G., h 17 winter 
Y ark 'William It., packet master, h 21 york 
l" ork George, shipmaster, h maple 
i" ark Isaac, cordwainer, h 30 green 
i'ork William, mariner, h 27 india 
York Allen G., shipmaster, h 12 deer 
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Young Jesse, laborer, h rear of silver 
Young James F., surgeon dentist, h 111 exchange 
Young John, mariner, h mountfort 
Young Daniel M., h!) quincy lane 
Young Elijah B., at Rail Road, h beach 
PEOPLE OF COLOR. 
BRADLEY RICHARD, mariner, h east of hancock 
Brown William, mariner, h hancock 
Brown William J., h hancock 
Brown Peter, laborer, h n washington 
Benjamin, John, mariner, h east of hancock 
Bush George, laborer, h mountjoy 
Butler Willlam, mariner, h oxford 
CAMPBELL---, widow, h east of hancock 
Clark Thomas, mariner, h hancock 
Crippen Charles, laborer, h washington 
DAVIS JAMES, laborer, h mountjoy 
Dickson Jacob C., hairdresser, 62 middle h washing-
ton 
Donnels Henry, h hancock 
Driver Braxton, mariner, h sumner 
EASTMAM CHARLES, mariner, at A Stevenson's 
Edwards William, laborer, h mountjoy 
FRANClS PETER, mariner, h hancock 
Freeman Rev. Amos N., pastor colored church, h 12 
hancock 
Fortune William, mariner, h hancock 
GIBSON JOHN, h hancock 
HALL HANNAH, widow, h washington 
Hill John, mariner, h mountjoy 
Hill Richard, laborer, h 127 congress 
Hammmett William, mariner, h 58 oxford 
JACKSON BOSTON, mariner, h mountfort 
James Ball, mariner, h mayo 
Johnson Isaac, mariner, h east of hancock 
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Cobb's court. south-west from centre street below 
spring 
Chapel street, from congress, west of third Parish 
church, to oxford 
Chatham street, north-east of deer, from fore to mid-
dle 
Church street, rear St. Stephen's Church, from fed-
eral to ,middle 
Chesnut street, from congress to oxford 
Clay cove, that part of fore street which lies contigu-
ous to head of railway wharf 
Clark street, from fore river, near the canal, running 
parallel with brackett, crossing salem, danforth 
and spring, to head of peach 
Congress street, from eastern promenade, by the ob-
servatory, to bramhall's hill, and Westbrook line 
Cotton street, from fi·ee to fore, head of Richardson's 
wharf 
Crow alley, leading from green in north-easterly di-
rection, near head of green 
Cumberland street, from washington to green 
Carlton street, from congress to brackett 
Danforth street, from fore near centre, c•·ossing high, 
brackett and clark streets, to Vaughan's bridge 
Deer street, from middle, south-westerly of second 
parish meeting house to fore street 
Dow street, from congress to brackett 
Dyer's alley, from franklin to wilmot, near oxford 
ELM STREET, from congress, north-cast of preble, 
crossing cumberland and oxford, to back cove 
Exchange street, from congress, front of court house, 
crossing federal and middle, to fore, head of long 
wharf 
Eastern promenade, from washington around mount 
joy to fore 
FEDERAL STREET, from city hall, north-easterly to 
india street 
Franklin street, from fore, near clay cove, crossing 




Fore street, from york, near centre, crossing india to 
fort burroughs 
Fox's court, from fore, back of Jones's row, and ex-
change 
Free street, from congress, head of high to middle, 
head of cross 
GRAY STREET, fi·om park, crossing state and winter, 
to brackctt 
Green street, from congress, opposite west market 
row, to Deering's bridge 
I-LniPSIIIRE STREET, north-east offranldin, fi·om con-
gress, crossing federal, sumner and middle, to fore 
street, clay cove 
Hancock street, from south-east side .of burial ground, 
to fore 
Harding's court, north from congress, head state 
Horse tavern, foot of bralllhall's hill 
High street, from congress, crossing spring, pleasant 
and danforth, to york 
INDIA. CouRT, running from east of india ncar foot 
federal 
India street, from congress, crossing middle nnd fore 
to steam boat wharf · 
LAFAYETTE STREET, from congress, on mountjoy, 
running N. to Tukey's or backcove bridge 
Lime street, from congress, crossing federal and mid-
dle to fore street, head of commercial wharf 
Locust street, from congress to cumberland, east of 
hay-scales 
MAPLE STREET, from pleasant crossing danforth to 
york street 
Mechanic street, N. E. of green, from cumberland to 
portland street 
Mayo street, from cumberland to oxford west of smith 
Middle street, from City Hall crossing exchange, lime 
and india to hancock street 
Milk street, from exchange crossing lime to silver. 
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Montgemery street, S. \V. of washington from con-
gress to cumberland street 
Monntfort street, from fore to adams street 
Myrtle street, from congress N. of old statehouse to 
oxford 
NEAL STREET, from congress to brackctt 
North street, from observatory to back cove bridge 
OAK STREET, from cumberland, crossing congress and 
free to spring 
Oxford street, from washington, crossing elm and 
preble to portland 
PoRTLAND STREET, from preble, crossing green, to 
the western limits of the city 
Park street, from congress to Robinson's wharf 
Park alley, from park, S. W. between york and dan-
forth 
Peach street, S. W. from brackett to clark 
Parris street, from cumberland, crossing portland to 
back cove 
Pearl street, from middle, front of St. Paul's church, 
c1·ossing federal, congress and cumberland, to ox-
ford and backcove 
Pine street, from congress head of state, to brackett 
Plumb street, from middle, to fore, head of widgery's 
wharf 
Potter's court, from green to Dodge's pottery and 
brattle street 
Preble street, from congress to oxford and backcove 
Prospect street, from oak, running N. E. to casco 
QuiNCY LANE, between wilmot and franklin, from 
congress to cumberland 
·SALEM STREET, from brackett, crossing clark, below 
danforth 
Salem lane, from salem, parallel with clark to danforth 
Silver street, from middle to fore street, head portland 
pier 
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Smith street, from congress, crossing cumberland to 
oxford 
South street, from free, crossing spring to pleasant 
Spruce street, south west from brackett, running par-
allel with spring street 
Spring street, from Vaughan, crossing clark, brackett, 
state, park, and high, to centre 
State street, from congress, crossing spring, gray and 
danforth to york and fore river 
Stone street, north cast of chesnut, from cumberland 
to back cove 
Summer street, from brackett to clark ~ 
Sumner street, from franklin, crossing hampshire, in-
dia, hancock, and mountfort, to fort burroughs 
TATE STREET, from danforth to york 
Temple street, from congress crossing federal to mid-
dle 
Thames street, from rail way w barf to foot india 
Tyng street, from danforth, crossing york to fore river 
UNION STREET, from middle to fore, hd union wharf 
VERN ON court, from congress, west of harding's court 
Vine street, from middle to fore, west of deer 
Vaughan street, from danforth, by the western buria.l 
ground to congress, near arsenal and bramhall's 
hill 
WAsrrrNoroN STREET, from congress to back cove 
bridge 
Walkers's cout, south from brackctt ncar head dow 
Wall<er's lane, running from congress, by J. Walker 's 
to brackett 
Western Promenade, from danforth, near vaughan, 
around bramhall 's hill to the arsenal 
Willow street, from middle, to fore, head titcomb's 
wharf 
Wilmot street, from congress to oxford,and back cove 
Winslow's court, north of stone chm·ch, congress 
Winter Street, from pin<l, crossing spring and gray tq 
danforth 
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Wilmot court, north east from wilmot, between cum-
berland and Dyer's alley 
YoRK STREET, from fore, foot of centre, to brackett 
near portland bridge 
'Vllarves refered to in this Directory • 
.Burnham's wharf, north Titcomb's wharf, !llld open-
ing on fore, op deer 
Central wharf, south west of long wharf 
Commercial wharf, between long wharf and portland 
pier 
Long w barf, ncar foot of exchange st .• between com-
mercial and central 
Maine wharf, south of the foot of deer street 
Me LeHan's wharf, foot of india street 
Merrill's wharf, next south west of union wharf open-
ing at the foot of cross street 
Mountfort's wharf, east of india street, near foot of 
hancock 
Portland Pier, between commercial and titcomb's 
wharves, op si lver street 
Railway wharf, north east of burnham's wharf 
Richardson's wharf, next south westerly of merrill's 
wharf, opening at the foot of cotton street 
Robinson's wharf, north east of portland bridge, and 
opening opposite park street 
Rail road wharf, south west of robinson's wharf, foot 
of state street 
Stetson's wharf, south west of centre street 
Sturdevant's wharf, north east of railway wharf 
Sawyer's wharf, north east of robinson's wharf, and 
opposite foot of high street 
Steam Boat wharf, foot of india street 
Titcomb's wharf, next north east of portl!llld pier, op-
posite willow street 
Turner's wharf, east of india street, between mount-
fort and steamboat wharf 
Union wharf, opens directly opposite union street 
Widgery's wharf, between union and central wharves 
opposite plumb street 
• 
• 
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L. & W. S. DANA, 
wmr©rr.mi!J&rr.rn &JWl]) rnm'lf'&llrr. 
~~t>~mm~b 
NO. 192 FORE STREET, 
Read of Central Wharf, 
~~~~~~~;";.• Dana.} JP@J:R 1PILu£\.JWJ])o 
[[7All kinds of Fishing Gear. 
<lf. @a <frJ. diD. JP • JB.d.L!;~f @~ 
~~fifS~U~!ro~ T~trJr.b~~$ 
And Dealers in 
Ready-Made Clothing, Bosoms, Dickeys, Stocks, &e. 
NO. 193 FORE STREET, 
Jl»Di.1lilLAmD .. 
----JAMES APPLETON, JR. & CO. 
Watch Makers and Jewellers, 
NO. 131 JUIDDLE STREET, 
[OLD STAND,] 
Jl»D:R~lt~~Jl'JJ, 
~ (C) liT Jill JW & [) lti ~ 
BRUSH MANUFACTURER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER. 
All kinds of Drnshes made to order, 
148 MIDDLE STREET, 
IP©JR'lrl1£WIIDo 
-~ ).;L ~ ~ t"E. w 
OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED BY 
CYRUS SWEEXSER, 
NO. 22 MAYO STREET, 
l?lUl~JLAH:!i .. 
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HALJ., & CONANT, 
Dealers In 
Salt, Fish, West India Goods, 
&Nl!Jl Gt\QJCE,t\U~$1) 
NOS. 188 & 190 FORE STREET, 
l2DJ!!~I&AlflD .. 
~------w-----------~ ~. ~ Jf, llli. 'OOJ fS fS ~E. J19 
<!Iarriage ana fjjarn£55 .£llauufacturers, 
NO. 311 CONGRESS STREET, 
JP®]]3. PJlll1£lrniiDo 
Where may be found a General assortment of Carriages. Re~ 
pairiug done at short notice. 
CURTIS C. 1\IESERVE, 
ali!Ul!l~UJ~~ tflit ~tflw~ 
Qlff?~CE\: ~ .... NJQJ& ~IJ ~QlYOJn$ ~~~n.Dl~NJGIJ 
~-~T&AWD!1 Dl\&. 
m Q l:L o. l:bllW m m1r ~ _ 
Manufacturer and dcal~r, at wJ1olesale a.nd retail,in all kinds of 
~~~~~~~~§ ~ ~~~=~~~~§..Q 
Corner of Middle and Exchange Sts., 
=-o-«:»=-.'::Ill::' ::IlL.. _i'WL :r.&TI:.. 
BANKS & HATCH, 
Dealers In 
Watches, Jewelry, Plated, :Britannia and 
fft\NlC'f G>QJQDJ~IJ Ml& Vf:t~Ml~ TfC&I!. 
And N anticall<Jnstruments, 
72 EXCHANGE STREET, 
~@~ IJ'[b~[N][Q), 
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Ill. ORMSBEE, 
~dilill)tmlf w Wif®~~JPW!f mw~a~ ~? 
No. 44 2tliddle Street, 
J2:Cii1 ~::&41fiD~ 
ORINGE C. FROST, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \\"~ F~Partics of Pleasure, Railroad, Steamboai;;ru:-cl~;;'.. 
where. ST.AND--Al\IERICAN .HOUSE. 
Orders left on his slate at the office will be punctual-
ly attended to. N--:--RY--irn s ~~ 
~3l~"£r j]l~~~~~ 
No. 307 Cangress Strut, 
~®~~:ll':.£m'W> .. ~-----------------~~ Wllf. STEW ART & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERS AN[) LUMBER MERCHANTS, 
No. 21.14 Congress Street, 
Ji?:iii.l:E::&<d:tr.n; 
~&lli@~:RJ~~~-EiH!}~~~~ 
Corner of Congress and Gmn Streets, 
Opposite Union Hall, POR'l'LAKD. 
ORANGE P. THORP, 
EmLP~ m~'(;~ ~ 
Federal Street, PORTLAND. 
6 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
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'Vest :lUat·ket Row, 384 Congt·ess Street, 
Jl»]J:ll~J&.A1fiD .. 
Agency for Dr. Bh.erwood's Magnetic Remedies, New York 
J>issector, &c. 
---------------------------------lUIGHILL NUTTING, 
Painting, Paper Hanging, Graining, 
WHITENING AND WHITE-WASHING. 
Done in the best style and at short notice. House and Shop, 
NO. 322 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite the head of Casco Street 
l2Dl.ltf~lt.A]JJ); 
DR. H. J. BOYNTON, 
~~~fittt®~J il»~IDJT0~11 f) 
Ofticc No. ~ alorton's Bnillling, Congress St. 
~©[f{llf'J1~~fQ}a 
Continues the vurious operations relative to the Dental Pro 
fession. 
HARLOWE HARRIS, 
\VrLL attend to PO~l'ING BOOKS, DRAWING and COL-
LECTING, in any part of the city-with promptness 
and despatch, on reasonable terms. Application at 
his house, 48 Green Street, or a line through the Post 
Office will be attended to . 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
NO, 1'14 MIDDLE STRERT, 
l2Dlll.~I&A:IID; 
!1. T. R U I~)! L L, 
SNUFF and CIGAR Manufactory, 
NO, 166 DIIDDLE STREET, 
At the Sign of the l'ndian. 
JPDialtA\'M:D; 
All orders promptly attended to. 
fD fR ~ dra f' ra Y 0 I [i:.IB @. j 
m>~mJTWJ8Tt~ 
OFFICE, 111 EXCHANGE STREET, 
)PO JR~l&A~lD~ 
~~ $~ &18~$\1 tJ 
IBI~Tiill IQ)illJE~~JEillD 
NO. 303 CONGRESS STREET, 
l2Dll\~~A~ID~ 
Attends to callers PERSONALLY all hours of the day. 
8 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
The subscriber, would gratefully acknowledge 
the kindness of those who have employed him 
in his profession, since his residence in the 
city; and would hereby apprise all, of the op-
portunity still afforded them of securing a 
"more than shadow" of themselves or friends, 
at a reasonable price ; thus affording a continu-
al gratification, and perpetuating the influence 
of character, which beams forth in the "hu-
man face divine." 
The Artist, in justice to himself, and those 
with whom he is not acquainted, must say, that 
he qualified himself in the highest Institutions 
of Art in the country, and under the most sci-
entific and skillful artists, and from long ex-
perience is prepared to give satisfaction. He 
refers to every person for whom he has painted 
in the city. 
Likenesses of public and private individuals 
to be seen at his room. 
NEWTON BROOKS. 
Two doors above Canal Bank, ( 














DUSINESS DIRECTORY. 9 
ROBERT NOBLE, 
~ ~~ ~·? Si~ ~ ~·6 -.- : ~ ~ ·'. 
-- ~-- ~~ ~ ........ -
AND DEALER IN 
OO[M®~illJ©[S®UO{]~~ 
Q3&~~ull~m~~~ 
® 1Ju{t m~fiu®l) ® ~ ~ n {!, m m~ l) 
Tit I D UJ I !NSa~ 6C. 
NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET, 
3P®ffi.~~&~IDe 
10 IlUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
ROLLIN FLETCHER, 
J1il £~1EIJI@~ ~JIDJ1llil lij]l £JIJ1@~} 
AND DEALER IN 
mm~&Dw~o~m~~J~ 
Cassimeres and Vestings, 
T Jt~LORS~ ifiR~rriii~!IOS?J 
<B.entlemcn' .5 ..fttrnislJing ®.oob's, $?c. 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
JP®rn. 'ITJ1£NIID. 
N, ELSWORTH, 118 Middle St,, Portland. 
. r 
BUSINESS DiRECTORY. 11 
SA8Ct> mJJ<t"3t;~ 
KEPT BY 
sri) m(i) ~m~m~~~~~ 
Upon strict Temperance principles, is situated 
011 JJfiddle St. a slwtt distance from the 
City Exchange. 
This house is in the business part of the city, and 
therefore convenient for persons from the country; 
and it being a little removed from the street, is a com-
fortably retired situation for parties of pleasure-or 
the travelling community at large-and they will all 
find as good accommodations-receive every attention 
in the power of a landlord to impart, and as good a 
table as can be found in the city 
There is a good and commodious stable in connec-
tion with the house-always furnished with the best 
of hay, provender and hostlers. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Insurance Co . 
ESTABLISHED IN BOSTON, 
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $100,000 
Insures Shipmasters and mariners-Debtors for Cred-
itors-Children for Parents-Parents for Children, 
and any person for his own life, to any amount from 
$100, to $10,000. 
Amount insured from F eb. 1, to July 1, 1844, ape-
riod of 5 months, exceeded $500,000; many of the 
polices were for $10,000. 
Hon. \VILLARD PHILLIPS, of Boston, PTesident 
an<l .8.ctua•·y. 
WILLIAM WILLIS, Agent in PoTtlandfor Maine . 
12 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
WINSHIP & PAINE, 
1\1 a.nufacturers of 
~~!~ 9 ~£~~9 ~~~~~LL~~ And Dealers In 
Music and Musical Instruments, 
filidllle, corner of Temple Strtet, 
lPDllilltA\WlD .. 
Particular Hats, Caps and Stocks, made to order. 
Umbrellas, Parasols and Musical Instruments repair-
E?d. Hard Wood and Ivory Turning, done with neat-
ness and despatch. Whalebone for dresses and corsets. 
Market Square. 
tt~ -~ -~~~&!f&V ~ 
Apothecary and Operative Chemist, 
.!UARJ{ET SQUARE, 
JP@J]i 'J:rif.:s£f'Jl.IDo 
Sells all Goods in his line as cheap as any one in the 
City, and manufactures Chemicals, Extracts, Syrups, 
Patent Medicines, &c. 
Those who choose to favor him with their custom, 
he will be much obliged to, and endeavor to use them 
so well that they will call again. 
Dl'SINESS DIRECTORY. 13 
~<;) ~0 ID~mwmlFIID~ 
D!!l~f1RA~T TAI!Lfl"!t 
No. 97 (formerly 88) Middle Street, 
~D18.!1&A.]JID .. 
Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of 
in his line of business, of the most desirable fabrics 
and at the most reasonable prices for cash. 
([? He also makes up garments of materials sent 
to him, in the most fashionable and workmanlike man-
ner, with all reasonable despatch. 
([? Cutting garments also attended to as usual. 
([? Particular attention will be paid to the most 
approved changes of fashions, which he has made 
arrangements to receive every quarter. 
No excuse for Grease Spots! 
--~--
a~ c. &tUJ&&$011!) 
Hair Cutter and Clothes Cleanser 
Corner of Lime and ]}fiddle Streets, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE EXCHANGE, 
Mr. D. will be happy to receive the patronage of all 
who may need his professional services. 
He removes grease spots, tar and paint from gar-
ments, and gives them the appearance of new. 
Second hand Cloths bought and sold. 
Also, Razors honed. Terms liberal. 
14 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
'4J) I£ I> A Q 6 ijij~AL~ 
ml&~mtiRil f) 
No. 12 Willow Street, Portland, 
1\fanufacture and keep constantly on hand 
SIIIP)PILOT AND NAVY BREAD) 
~fitlt;.~f?> ~@tt ~~Sfitl .. 
Also, Crackers and Cakes of the best quality. 
Orders.attended to with promptness and despatch . 
Flour baked on reasonable terms and warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
(®)LMVlBR GlERRMIB, 
No. 74 Exchange Street, Portland, 
DEALER IN 
Gold and SHve1· Watches 
JEWELRY AND SPECTACLES, 
1\l encils auo ®uadr QII)ttins, 
Gold and Stone Pinsand 
::RIK.:J:II:~.:ir~~ 
Gold Beads, Silver Spoons, Butter Knives and Thim-
bles, Plated Cake Baskets, Candlesticks, Spoons, 
Snufters and Trays, and Castors, Glazier 's Diamonds, 
Ever-Pointed Gold Pens, Botanic Microscopes, Ra-
zors, Penknives and Scissors, R azor Strops, and Steel 
Pens, Britannia Communion Ware, Coffee and Tea 
Pots, Castors, &c. 
0 . G. offers his Stock on as good terms as can be 
purchased elsewhere. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 15 
Thomas Tolman &. Son, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Stoves, Fire-Frames,& c. 
At wholesale and retail, of the latest 
and most approved patterns, and CAST-
INGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO,'\. 
Dealers in Boston Cast Steel 
Circular and Cross Cut Saws. 
Wm. Rowland's Philadelphia 
EK!LL 1)£ '\VIJ~ 
OVEN, ASH AND BOILER MOU'l'HS, 
Common Hollow Ware, Potash and Caul-
dron Kettles, Bark Mills, Corn Crackers, 
A® lli1IcrJUJJ1IliJ.11!lma.£IL liliYllFILlEJ.'.liJIDWR~v 
HardWare, Sperm Oil, Sheet Lead, Lead 
Pipe, Copper and Iron Pumps, Ma-
chine Cards, Wire Cloth, Wire 
Netting, Square and Cirlular 
P!Pll CLAY BRI'CR, 
And other heavy articles usually l<ept in our line; 
making the largest and best assortment to be found in 
the State, all of which will be sold cheap for cash or 
approved credit. 
Also, Stove Pipe and Furniture. 
Sheet Iron, Copper and Tin Work, executed with 
neatness and despatch. 
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly attended 
to. · 
HEAD OF MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
::JE-.:.~~:.:..0~~=---
lG BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
NO. 400 CONGRESS STREET, 
Near the head of High Street. 
~~;a:n;,A]J;:o .. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Ladies' Misses' and Childrens Shoes 
~~~~-o 
Constantly on hand a general assortment of the 
above name articles manufactured by myself express-
ly for the retail trade, and warranted equal to any 
manufactured iu New England, and at Fai1· Prices, 
a.lways bearing in mind tha.t "the nimble sixpense is 
better than the slow shilling." 
Also the celebrated "Ki1nball Shoes," made and 
numbered on a plan entirely new-invented by Mr, 
John Kimball of Tremont Row, Boston, whose La· 
dies' Shoes are justly celebrated throughout New 
England, and are superior to any others for combin· 
ing case, neatness, elegance and clurrtbility. They fit 
the foot so exactly as to be perfectly easy when first 
put on; and do not stretch out of place like those 
made by 1/J.e old method. 
1\I . .tny Ladies in this city, who have been wearing 
my "Kimball Shoes'' the past year, prefer them to 
the best imported article- they being in every 1·espect 
equal to the French Shoes, and much cheaper. La-
dies' satin-wrought and colored shoes, made to order 
at short notice, on the Kimbal\ plan. 
Ladies' cheap shoes constantly on hand. 
Those wishing to be well served, will please remPm· 
ber the place, and call accordingly at No. 400, Cong-
ress street, near the head of High street. 
L. R. VINING. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 17 
DENTIST. 
Would respectfully announce to the LA niES and 
GEN'rLEMEN of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
taken rooms, 
Ill EXCHANGE STREET, 
[ll'l©~Rf u!b#\~[Q)a 
where he will practice DENTISTRY, in all its vari-
ous branches. Having spared no pains to rend<>r 
himself perfect in every branch of his profession, both 
pmctically and theoretically, he is now prepared to 
perform any operation appertaining to 
DENTAL SURGERY, 
in the latest and most approved manner ; such as 
- the insertion of MINERAL, or 
UNCHANGEABLE TEETH, 
which are unsurpassed, both as to their utility and 
perfectly natural appearance ; so much so as to baf-
fle the unsuspecting that any art has been used.-
Particular attention paid to cleansing and 
FILLING CARIOUS TEETH, 
thereby arresting the progress of decay, and render-
ing them useful for many years. 
Teeth that have become loose by Spongy Gums, 
Scurvey &c., made healthy and firm. 
[]7 All irregularities in children's teeth remedied. 
[]7 Teeth extracted in the best possible manner, 
with improved instruments. PRICE 25 cents. 
All operations warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. TrPth Powde1·, Brushes, Tooth-ache Drops, 
Wash for the Gums, o/c. constantly on !tand, 
18 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
MAINE FURNISHING DEPOT 
t\NJ(;ll E\G:t\(;l}'fsMJ&I)))~ 
CLOTHING EST ABLISHlVIENT, 
NO. 195 FORE STREET, 
w~ ~Ql ~ r.El~ ~~~~~flfl~ 
~~~~\\~~'1 '1~\~~~§ 
-AND-
®f t~e .first ®drer, an:b JIDealers in 
OOOO®~®©~®lf[K]~~ 
bWj~~~~~~-~9~ ~SJ)~~ ~--  ·~-~~~~ 
Jlltautr Qilotl)s 
-AND-
~ ~ ~ \ ~luml1u 1 1,~~~ ~~ ' 
Of every Shade and Quality, 
JI)IADY ·MAD )I CL®»TIUBG, 
of every description, and every other article usually 




DUSINESS DIRECTORY. 19 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Paper Warehouse and Bookstore. 
--===£>@~ 
Illi£1! ~ 1LW@N9 
Corner of Exchange and Milk Streets, 
lPD1\Ir&AlflD.,. 
Keep constantly on hand a large assortment of all 
kinds of 
Printing, Wrapping, Writing, Foolscap ancl 
-ALSO-
House and Ship SHEATHING PAPER; Paste-
board, Bonnet and Cap Paper; Tip Paper; Fancy 
colored, Enamelled, Royal and Demi, for labels; 
SCHOOL BOOKS; Singing Books; Blank Books. 
COURT, COMMERCIAL, & MISCELLANEOUS 
m;~&.J.Rr~m~ 
Also,-A large assortment of Green Paper, for 
curtains, of various widths; Black, Blue and Red 
INK ; Steel Pens; Quills, &c. &c. 
Likewise,-A complete assortment of 
Paper Hangings, 
from 8 cts. to $1,00 per roll; Band Boxes; Hat Box-
es : Bal\d Box and Trunk Board, &c. &c. 
[[]" The above goods will be sold at unusually low 
prices for cash or rags. 
[[]" Cash paid for Rags, Junk and Canvas. 
THE lUETHODlST and SABBATH SCHOOL 
~~~®~~~®m~m~~ 
are kept at their Store. 
20 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
SAMUEL WATERHOUSE, 
@JL(Q)VJrmiiTN@ ~VJr(Q) mm9 
156 FORE ST. BETIIEL BUILDING, 
Keeps constantly on hand a good assortmenl of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
which he will sell very low for Cash, and warrant 
them as well made as at any other establishment in 
the city. 
Gentlemen from the country would do well by cal-
ling btlfore purchasing elsewhere. 
~~lll.L®l:BJJ:~C£1.~ 
done in all its various branches. Garments made 
with or without furnishing cloth to order; and in 
every case warranted to fit in the best manner 
Particular attention paid to cutting, and done at 
short notice. Also constantly on hand a good supply 
of chests of coarse Clothing. 
O~!L OrLOTHrE~~ 
and in fact every kind of an article a Seaman needs 
to fit him for a voyage. 
WARD'S. 
VEGETABLECOUGHCAND~ 
The best article now in use for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, &c. Hundreds of certificates might be 
given in favor of this invaluable remedy, by those 
that have been relieved. It is enough to say that the 
money will in all cases be returned if it does not give 
satisfaction to those who purchase. PRicE,-SINGLE 
RoLL 5 CENTS. A liberal discount made to those 
who buy to sell again. 
Sold wholesale and retail, at No. 16, Factory Island, 
Saco, Me. 
llUSINESS DIRE CTORY. 21 
~'-rP3~r.::·~~!:ii:.!'i'~~~~~·us!~~~-·(..i< i~,- -~~T <a~®<Bmmo~~~ ,i: 
};~~~~~~·~~~~-.!"'S~..io~~·-
~1 ~~ ~~.~~~Q} I~ 
'Family Fl~~; W.1. Goods, IJ 
~~~ ~UPlER~OfR TEA~~ ~ ~~ 
~I NO. 176 MIDDLE STREET, I~ 
~ Opposite U. S. Hotel, 'I' 
1~~~-~-·--~~!~ 
ABNER HOWARD, 
No. 40 Exchange Street, Portland, 
DEALER IN 
All kinds of Brushes constantly on hand. 
VJI~ V~&mm\o 
Of every kind as well as Sheet Iron Work, done to 
order, in good style, at short notice and on the most 
rt'asonable terms. 
Britannia and Tin Ware repaired with neatness and 
despatch. 
22 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
OLMSTED'S PATENT COOK STOVE, 
• 
MANUFACTURED BY 
'1\\~"~§ ~~\,~~\\ ~ §~ \\~ 
Nos. l'i'9 & 18l,head of l'IIiddle Street, 
l]l Ql Et ,. 1),. t\ NJ liD .. 
It is confidently believed, that this stove fulfils as 
many good qualities as any one now invented, and to 
a degree attainable only by an inventor, like the pres-
ent, long and intimately acquainted with the laws 
of heat. 
T. T. & Son, manufacture a splended 
for Stores, Parlors, Halls and large public buildings. 
The handsomest and best article of the .kind ever 
offered in this market. 
The above stoves sold wholesale and retail nt the 
lowest prices. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 23 
PORTLAND HAT FACTORY, 
Nos. 31 & 32 Market Square,Portland 
~ 
~n:z lt:All.(C}:-E~~ lu:rm J:3]m~ 
ASSORTMENT OF 
In the city will at all times be solU wholesale or re-
tail, on the most fovorable terms. Also, 
Caps, Furs, Buffalo Robes, &c. 
Cheap as the Cheapest. 
A. H. PUTNEY & CO. 
ft~ ll>~ •esS.,$b 
B&E.llm~~ 
No. 94 Federal ~Street, Portland. 
Manufactures and keeps constantly on 
hand all l<inds of 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
Families supplied in any part of tl.e city, on the 
most reasonable terms. 
made to order, at prices to suit the times. 
24 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Chronometers and Watches. 
Gold and Silver Watches. Spectacles, 
Pencil cases, Butter and Fruit Knives, 
Stone and imitation Pins, Rings and Brace-
letts. Gold Lockets. 
of Silver and German Silver. Razors, 
Penknives, Chapman's Strops, Thennom-
cters, Accordeons, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
'rrays; Teeth, Nail and Hair Brushes, 
~&rn~m ~WI~~~~Yr~ 
vV allets, Chessmen and Silk Purses. 
Mathe rna tical Instruments 
in sets. Dividers, Scales, Microscopes, 
Spy Glasses, Pocket and Surveyors Com-
passes. Canes and Fishing Tackle. 
No. 70 Exchange St1·eet, Po1·tland. 





I ,  
I, 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 25 
DAVID liOSlN~~N, 
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets. 
Manufacturer of 
~f!)~~~~~~(!)~a[}W~ 
Pastry and Cake in Great Variety. 
Soda Water, Mead, Lemon Syrup, 
\~~ ~~~~~.,§~ ~~~ ~~~ 
DEALER IN ICE AND FRUITS OF ALL KINDS' 
Parties supplied with 
CE't~AMISIJ ~A!lt;IJ ~&Ei:S~Ilt. Vfg,$1J &~ .. 
?'he patronage of strangers visiting the City, and the 
public generally, is respec tfully solicited, at this fash-
ionable resort for refreshments. 
JL JL(Q) WID ~@(Q)VJrVJr" 
CLOTHES CLEANSER,, 
Would respectfully inform his friends and the pub-
lic, that he still con'inues his old business at 
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, 
L. S. warrants to take out all stains, grease spots, 
paint, tar, and marks of all kinds, (with one or two 
e xceptions) and to finish the Garments and give them 
the appearance of new . 
Having had great experience in the business, he ' 
flatter§ h imself that he can give fu ll satisfaction to a ll 
who may favor him with their custom. 
lie is constantly supplied with new and second 
hand Clothing, s,•a~tl<'n's Chests, &c . and will sell as 
cheap a5 any in the cify. 
26 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Em<Q) Sl&····~ BRUSH MANUFACTURER, 
NO. 141 MIDDLE STREET. 
JF®JB/lrl1£~IID. 
W6fl~~!~t\~l;. 1\\~ll'J t\l;.'liA\U! ... 
~~~~~~il c:J[j~~~Li~ 
Made to order, at short notice. 
Bristles and Horse Hair 
bought and sold. Also, Curled Hair for sale on reas-
onable terms. 
J. S. BAILEY, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
m1%(CIBI£N®JE il3UJJTIILIIDTI~®ll 
f><@>.TLAIImt. 
Theological, Classical, Medical, •Mis-
cellaneous and 
On the low price Cash principle. 
Just call and see how it works. 
j 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 27 
MOltS. ll. )IMOIRION, 
NO. 348 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, 
Keeps constantly on hand a gene1al assortment of 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~ '~\\~ 1 ~~~§§ ~~~~§~ 
THOMAS TOLMAN &: SON, 
Continues to manufacture the celebrated 
-ALSO-
A beautiful article with Cast Iron Top and 
Bottom. 
T. T. & Son, have a new article of stoves, the 
03~~, ~83Q)fl) 
A\11 11111.1.' 
A splendid pattern. 
We have several new patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor Stoves, 
l Making the largest and best assortment in 
the city. 
All of which will be sold on the most favor-
able terms. 
28 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
NO. 146, MIDDLE STREET, 
W®rn.lfriTa£MIIDo 
Have constantly on hand, a prime assortment of Eng-
lish, French and American, fancy and staple, 
Among which are Black and Blue black Silks. Rich 
light figured Helienne silks, M. de Laines, Crape de 
Laines, black and colord Alpines, Alpaccas, Prints, 
Linens, Lawns, bleached and unbleached sheetings 
and shirtings, shirting stripes, wicking and wadding, 
colored cambrics, white cambric and cambric mus-
lins, figured and plain book and swiss muslins, black 
crape, linen cambrics, linen cambric handkerchiefs, 
English and Scotch Diapers, silk, cotton and worsted 
Ul®~!l~3lYl'e 
Black, white and colored Kill Gloves, Pongee and 
Flagg silk Hdkfs., Cashmere shawls, black and white, 
figured and plain Laces, Lace Veils, Lace Edgings, 
Cambric and Muslin EDGINGS AND INsERTING 51 Cam-
bric and Muslin Bands. 
Bonnet Ribbons, Foundations, Crown linings, lane, 
bonnett wire, &c. &c. Also a choice selection of Ger-
man, English and American BROADCLOTHS 
and CASSJMERES. Marlands superior unshrinl<-
ing FLANNELS. Red twilled, yellow, red and or-
ange figured salisbury 
~ Jt A iif :« 131& s~ 
All of which will be sold at the lowest cash prices, as 
they were purchased under the most favorable circum-
stances, in the New York anll Boston .~[arkcts. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 29 
1,1  ~f'-~~L ~~~ 11iJIWI 11~ I~ limUII '''iltlll "fil!l1 ''~ 11•~UII'IiU11 1liliiiWUI 
Of Every Description, 
MJAD>~ A.Nllill WA.t\fl~Nl'f~lill 6J'f 
JJ ®~@[F) [X] [}{] m w ~ 
n ®o ~~9 1001IIIDIIDJ1ill ~rxrmJEmJW p 
[p@[R\ lf'[L~!NJ(Q) .. 
BOOTS AND SHOES ON HAND 
At reduced prices for cash. 
BOOTS and SHOES made to order. Stock of all kinds con· 
stantly en hand, 
CBARL)II I?. ~ORRY, 
DRUGGIST AND ArOTHECARY, 
NO. 150, FORE STREET, 
Near the head of Commercial TV!ta.f, 
Keeps constantly supplied with a prime assort-
ment of 
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, 
~A~Nl"'i~D Q)tll. AN!D> lillY~ $'1ill1Jii"fl?~D 
{tT" Medicine chests furnished and replenish-
ed at shortest notice. 
30 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
PLOUGHS AND FARMING TOOLS. 
\Vhere may be found at the subscribers Man-
ufacturing Establishm~nt, a large assort-
ment of 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
®JF rnwrnrn.v IIDJE~crJrn.nJF!rll®N o 
T. T . & Son are agents for the following 
articles, which will be sold at the Manufactur-
ers lowest prices, viz : 
~83&3j~ ~8300&Ml~IIJV~~ 
SHEET IRON & BRONZE RAILING, 
FOB STOVliS. 
~~\%\\~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
W I R E, 
From No. 16 to 35, a superior article 




.Wruggist nnh 2\}10tl)ecnru, 
No. 149 (late ~6) l\lid!lle St. Portland, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
31 
Medicines, Paints, Dye - Stuffs and 
·:-.:- :JE:: =-:a. J:E'"'-=..T-=::&c. "1Z<. 
Patent Medicines of all kinds, as soon as th .. y appear 
in the market. Spices of all kinds, whole and ground. 
Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Cayenne, Rose Water, Es-
sence of Rose, Orange Flower Water, Extracts of 
Lemon, Tapioca, Sago, Pearl .Barley, Oat Flower, Oat 
Meal, Irish Moss, Salceratus, English Currants, Gin-
ger Root, Ground Ginger, Starch, blue and white of 
superior quality, Soaps in bars, viz: Castile, Brown 
and white, Soaps in cakes, of all descriptions anti 
prices, Soda, Rochell, and Seidlits Powders of the 
very first quality, and very cheap. 
Shaker and other Herbs always on hand, together 
with the Roots of various l<inds used a~ a medicine. 
Also all the articles usually kept in an Apothecary 
store, on terms as low as any other store in the city, 
and all warranted pure and good. 
Personal and pttrtic!Llar attention given to Ph.ysic-
ians' Presc,·iptions, and the delivery of medicine to 
children. Medicines delivered at any hour of the 
night, or on Sunday, hy applicati{)n to his house, and 
no extra charge for so doing 
A Carter will also, always be supplied with the first 
grade of 
FOREIGN LEECHES at a moderate charge. 
Garden and Flower Seeds 
of the best kinds, and from the most respectable 
sources, in the season of them. 
A SODA FOUNTAIN 
has recently heen erected and will be cllntimJPd for 
the future with choicest Syrups, the market aff•;rds. 
32 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
BECKETT & INGRAHAl\f, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET, 
lPDlll iltl\W1il. 
Keep constantly on band a choice assortment of Eng-
lish., German, French and American 
Broadcloths, Pantaloon Goods 
and Vestings, 
Of the latest importation and most fashionable style II 
and colors. 
~'\Ill~~l'Bl~ ~~'\Ill~JEI~ 
in their season, and HEAVY MILLED GOODS for 
Winter Overcoats, Surtouts, &c. 
***Tailoring in all its branches, executed at short 
notice. 




GUNS, AND REVOLVING PISTOLS, 
Epauletts, Laces, ~Buttons, &c. 
52 lliiDDLE STREET, 
JliDll\~ itA WID .. 
Military Goods of any description furnished at short 
notice and at the most satisfactory prices. 
nr"li\E~S DIRECTORY 
HATHAWAY'S 
Air Tight Cooking Stoves, 
IMPROVED BY 
THOMAI T~:tMAN &: IO)N. 
--=£,@(}::=-
T . T. & Son, having made a great and decided im-
Jn·ovement in the above eminently useful 
~(!}(!)~~~~ ~11~\1~~~ 
Are now supplied with the various sizes in sufficient 
quantities, to supply the demand, would invite all 
who intend to purchase Cooking Stoves, to inform 
themselves of the merit of this Stove before purchas-
ing. 
There are Fourteen Sizes, 
So that all classes of the community, from the small-
est family to the most extensive Hotel, may avail 
themselves of this 
LABOR &. WOOD SAVING APPARATUS. 
This Stove is warranted 25 per cent cheaper than 
any other in the marke t. It has been fairly tried, and 
the certificates of 
®i'Tffi 'ITIEI®11J~l.\N1ID IPmlffi~®:N~ 
aa.n be produced to corroborate this statement 
[[? Pc·rsons are assured that if on trial, it does not 
answer a better purpose than any other article of the 
kind, it may be returned and lhe person shall be paid 
the transportation to and fro111 his house, 
[AND THE MONEY REFUNDED. 
THOl\IAS TOLl\1AN & SON. 
licarl of ,,Jiddlc an,z Federal Strct'ts. 





tD:P:PDRli1!:B 1e:ll13 ~Ile1l liU\l&lt11 
Offers to the Public at the 
LO.WEST PRICES FOR CASHJ 
Wholesale and Retail, 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Paints, Oils, and Dye-Stuffs. 
H. H. H. is agent for Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Liv-
erwort; Ransom and Steven's Dandelion and Tomato 
Panacea; Dr. Jonathan Moore's Essence of Life; Dr. 
Thayer's Pill's; Dr. Phelps' Tomato Pills; Dr. S . 0. 
Richardson's Bitters; Dr. Briggs' Bitters; Dr. Har-
dy's Bitters; Dr. Buzzell's Medicines, and Comstock'$ 
Medicines. 
Also for sale Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills ; 
Brandreth's Pills; Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam anq 
Dr. Winter's Balsam of Wild Cherry . 
BUSINESS DIRE CTORY. 35 
~ ~~~\\~ ''<II~ •IJ/IIIIillll 1illlillJill ~iiWu~l ililiiiUI ''i~ ~ 
~~~~~J~9 & ~~~J~~~~a 
~ 
A. B. CUTTER. &. Co., 
NO. 48=137 Jl'IIDDLE STREET, 
~~m~~.&~~e 
Keeps constantly for sale a large and 
EXTENSIVE A SSORTJUEN T 
Of English, French, and American 
~ T &~~ e~ 
Comprising all the Variety usually called for 
in that line. Also 
A L a r g e A s s o r t m e n t of 
~~raa?fl~~ Gl fllll!la~~ 
a:::::.EW: =-:;::: ..t:IL:JE- -
~'**'*~ 
~~4\~~~~~~ 
A Prime Assortment of LIVE GEESE, 
RUSSIA, and COMM.ON FEATHERS! 
Warranted to be in First Rate Order. 
36 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
~<=> @<=> ID®'\(W~m~~ 
m!~ltCm;tA~JT T~!!lbf)t\ 
AND GENTLEMEN'S 
.;WnntfnM~iJM W.@S m~~au1!DM~tru. w~~w~p 
NO.8 EXCHANGE DUILDING, 
1[):0:1lllltA ]1'::0'" 
Keeps himself fully supplied with all the most fash-
ionable Goods in his line, and of the very best quali· 
ty, cheap for cash. 
Cutting Garments attended to as usual. 
Particular attention will be paid to the most ap-
proved changes of fashions, which are received every 
month. 
MILK STREET, 
At the SIGN of the HORSE, 
STREET, 
Where may be found the Best of 
HORSES A~~D OARfi~AOfEI 
Of ALL kinds, from a GIG to an OMNIBUS, and 
will be attended to at ANY H OUR, either DAY or 
NIGHT, at Reasonable Charges . 
SYLVA Z.."lJS LING . 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 3 
American and European Express. 
OFFICES NO. 8 & 9 COURT ST. BOSToN. 
canal Bank Building, »Iiddle ~ PO tland 
street, and 44 Exchange street 5 r I 
Packages Forwarded to Boston, N York, Phildelphia, 
Baltimore. And to Bangor and intermediate places-
Bath, Gardiner, Hollowell, Augusta. Also by each of 
the British Royall\'lail Steamers, to England, Ireland, 
and eve ry part of the United Kingdom and the Conti-
nent. 
Is Constantly Receiving at his Ware Rooms, corner 
of Free and Cross streets, a New Lot of 
~@fffi\~ 9 ~EW ~ffi\ TT~~~~9 
Plain and Figured Covering, which he offers as low 
as can be purchased in this city. He also continues 
to Manu£1.cture 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS: 
Together with Hair, Moss and 
1. PALM-LEAF MATTRESSES. 
AT PRICES TO SUIT CUSTOMERS. 
N. B. Old Sofas, Chairs and Mattresse3, repaired, 
and Furniture, not on hand, manufactured at short 
notice. 
PoRTLAND 1 July 28, 1844. 
38 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
I. B. COLHIWORTBY, 
Bookseller, Stationer, Binder, 
aND 'lJ!IISa 3l'l53lt *N 
!P A lP lS 1Ii 11 A. :W (t} I if (IHl~~ 
~®o .69 ~}tlrlJu.~W@~ ~~tf~~ttj) 
W®W.'Wifa£WliD9 lrnrno 
~ Copper Plate Printing Neatly Executed.~ 
N. B.-Office of agency for the sale of Dr. Brandreth's Pil13. 
~~~,.,~ Cl ~flra~r~r;:t ~ 
DEALERS IN 
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
~t\DNI"fi'~ll ~DI!..~ll &.~., 
Market House, Under the City Hall, 
ST. JOHN SMITH, ~ 
T. C. HERSEY, 5 W®W. 'Wl1£MIID" 
All kinds of country produce bought and sold. 
DAVID BUXTON, 
S"'it\"fi'U~NI~lit ANI~ Bl~~~ .. BJUNI~~Ilt~.~ 
Agent for Dr. Gordack's celebrated and genuine Me-
dicines, viz:-Jelly of Pomegranate, Pulmonary jelly or 
Cough Drops; Physical and Colamba Drops; Opodel-
doc; Rheumatic Ointment, &c. 
At the same Store, viz:-Poudre Subtle : Eau De Beauty : Vegetable 
Liquid Bogue; Blanc De Esponge-for the use and effect of the above 
articles, see Ara·us, and at the place of sale. 
1 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 3!) 
AGRICULTURAL WARE· HOUSE, 
~AND~ 
j)ji$1) itTfltr~S~ 





"'ii [dl g 
:llO> 
@ < 





Fire-Frames, Ploughs, Castings, Pumps, 
Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe and Zinc. 
t3IllARB ABID tB.i\JtUDJSN' 31Sli&IDS~~ ~~ .. 
No. 59 MIDDLE STREET, 
~-----':::I:"':.=......t.!IL~=---
40 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
NO. 390 CONGRESS,lNEAR THE CORNER OF FREE. 
Manufacturer of 
Gentlemens, Boots Shoes & Gaiters; 
Ll:.IIDIIJE~D lMII~~lE~ .&;wiiD 
@BUUEb~m.mlFI'~ ~m®m~<l 
~Jiiijt@@~(. 
Constantly on hand, a general assortment of the 
above named articles, manufactured expressly for the 
retail trade, and warranted equal to any manufactured \ 
in New England, and at FAIR PRICES; 
The subscribers would respectfully in-
vite those intending to purchase, to call 
and examine his stock, and he doubts not 
they will become satisfied that his work 
and prices are such as to warrant all that 
can be said in their favor. And he feels 
snre that having once become acquainted 
with his productions by actual trial, they 
will always P~EFER being served at his 
counter 
WM. B. STEVENS. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 41 
a. B. B.ASE'ORD, 
WILL ATTEND TO !'OSTING AND CIRCULATING 




m & m. m1 lB w~ 
NO. 358 CONGRESS STREET, 
Where can be had all kinds of 
lil3t\!&~ &Nl~ frl!.~lllJEtlJ 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES, 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
~~~ 
D IL SARGENT recently fi·om Vermont would respectfully inform the inhabitant6 of Portland 
and vicinity that he has taken up his residence at 
125 Cumherland Street, where he will be happy to 
answer all calls in the way of his profess ion. 
It may he proper to say that Dr. S. has a diploma 
from one of the best medical schools in New Eng-
land; that he has been in the pract ice ef Physic, 
Surgery and diseases of women for fifteen years:-
that he performs all the important operations in sur-
gery. Particular attention to diseases and opera-
tions on the eye. Will operate far strabismus or 
squinting and warrant a cure in all cases or refu nd 
the money Cataracts cured where the optic nerve 
is not diseased. Dr. S. will be happy to consult 





l?J\JJ.J!Y ®DltlDB Jl]JjJ) lt1r&ltl]JJ.3RT 
~~ 
MB~. D. COLLIN~, 
No. 1 C urn be r 1 and House Row, 
Is constantly receiving large supplies of 













Suitable for the seasons : comprising a general assort-
ment of 
fr ArNOY A~D DRY CO ODS, 
():7'" CHEAP FOR CASH • .,£:() 
Millinery, in all its branches executed in fashionable 
style. 
JOINERS' & COOPERS' TOOLS. 
--~--
~Q)$3~~8) IHI~ &Q)~Q)mQ)~ 
Would respectfully give notice, that he continues to 
manufhcture, and lteeps cvnstantly on hand, for sale 
-Joiners' Tools, such as Bench Planes and Crease 
Tools, of every description. Also, Coopers ' Tools, 
such as Howels, L evelers, Croes, Bit Stocks, Jointers, 
&c., all of which are of the most approved models, 
made in the best manner, warranted to give perfec t 
satisfaction, and will be sold at very reasonable pr ices. 
Also, R epairing and Altering of all k inds of T ools 
in h is li ne, done in the best manner , at short ,., oticc. 
Persons in want of any of the ahove Tools , "re re-
spectfully invit.,d to call at the Sign of the LARGE 
PLA~E, ~0 4 1 UNIO N STREET, 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
H. J. LITTLB & CO. 
NO. 53, EXCHANGE STREET, 
lP®lli 'lrl1£NIID. 
DEALERS IN 
:BOOKS, STATIONERY AND 
PAP)Ell EL&BGMNGI. 
Manufacture and keep constantly on hand, 
~ f!l f!l ® UJJ ~ ~ m ® ® m. ~~ 
of every description. 
~t\~~~ A.~~ fl!JI),!J~Il...U~ ~!Ffil'U~~S 
furnished with complete setts of Blank Bool<s. 
All the various kinds of 
in use in this State. 
A complete assortment of Stationery of the best 
qualities. 
The best stock of Paper Hangings in the State, from 
10 to 75cts. per roll. 
















44 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Britannia Ware Manufactory 
RUFUS DUNHAM 
l\fan ufactures 
JE~ ~@i~9 o/JJ ~ TE~ ~@i~9 
COFFEE URNS, LAMPS, 
~~~rw~~~~ru~ WJ~~~~ 
and every other variety of 
Merchants supplied with every descrip-
tion of ·ware, warranted to be of the .first 
quality, on the most liberal terms. 
All kinds of Britannia Ware mended so 
as to ba.ff:le detection. 
PORTLAND DIRECTORY. 45 
JONES & HAMMONDS, 
J:Uariners' Church Building, Long Wharf, 
Keep consLo.ndy fOr sule 
Patent Hemp and ~ianilJa 
(}®!lll0A~J!B~ 
Of the first quality, by the Gang or Retail. 
CHAIN CABLES, ANCHORS, DUCK, PAlNTS, 
Oakum, Oil, Varnish, 
Naval Stores, Hard Ware &c. &c. 
Also, a good assortm0nt of IRON for the supply 
of SHIP BUILDERS and others, 
All of which will be furnished at short notice, nt 
the lowest rates and on the most favorable terms. 
WILLIAM CAPEN, 
NO. 71. EXCHANGE STREET, 
SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER. 
PAINTS AND FITS UP STANDARDS IN FIRST 
RATE ~TYLE. 
In short, every description of fancy painting execut-
ed in good taste, to order at short notice, and on as 
reasonable terms as you could ask. 
~(;) ®<l E}&!RfJ.!ru~~®~~ 
CONSTABLE. 
OFFICE 1£4 EXCIIALI:GE ST. NEAR THE COURT HOUSE, 
RESIDENCE, 63 B3.ACKETT ST NEAR THE 
7th WARD ROOM. 
All business c>ntrustPd to him, CIVIL or CRIM-
INAL will be attended to with fidelity. 
N. B. Writs, Executions, Citetions, &c., sent from 


















46 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Isaac Kilborn--Hack Driver, 
V\l'ould inform his friends and the public,that he contioues hi; 
N. Ryerson's City llotr.J, No. 307 Congress street. Portland, w 
will be happy to waiL upon those who may favor him with their 
LiCe Insui·ancc. 
T HE subscribers are agents for thP. MU'l'U LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of N. 
The adv1mtnge of sur.h insurance to the individual-to 
family, nnd to tlle community are obvious. Any individual 
the investmeut ofn fCw dollars may lay a foundation for aJ 
tage to himself while living, and at death be the menns of 
relief and comfort to surviving parents, family or 
might otherwi:se be left in a state of destitution 
The Company Is a saving iftslitution of the best 
could a protbssiomd gentleman, for instance, a Clergy 
25 years of age, mal~e so gout! an investment of $20 annual 
as by getting n Policy with this Company for $1000 on his life. 
To illustrate the advantages of the .l\Iutunl phm of Life Insu-
rance, we cile n case from the "Bquitlible Society of London," 
viz: l\ n insurance in lhe sum of $5000 of3·l years' continuance, 
commencing at the age of 25, antl lernainate at 59; the accumu 
}a ted profits thereon, gave to it, $11,250-mnliing with the 
insured, n total amount of$16,250, payable to the SUl:ViVOl's-- • 
more lhan three times tbc insurancE". 
Any }lerson not having requisite funds to pny the annual 
mium, may have a relutive or friend who would he 
advnnce the small sum of' $20 per annum by having the 
Policy assigned to him with an ob1igation that the nmount 
vanced (with in teres!) shall be paid on the death CJf the insured. 
There nre mnny CLERGYMEN nntl •A hers who are availing 
themselves of the ntlvantage:i presented hy this institution. 
The terms of insuNnce n1·e as favorable as those of any sim .. 
ilnr instituLion in the U States. 
Tile whole net rtl'<lfils of rbe bu•iness of TillS COMPANY 
wil1 be dividacl a1l1ong the insured in proportion to the amount 
of premium pnid by them. 
This is not the case in the Life Insurance Offices i11 
Boston, as their c!utrters pro'Virle that l of their nett 
pro.fits shall be paid over to lite Jtfassachusetts Gener-
al Hospital. 
More .1m pic info•·mnlion of tl1e mode and terms of 
insurance can be obtained by calling on the subscrib-
ers. There is so much about the matter !hat commends 
it at once to tile good sense of all those, we need only 
invite particular attention to the above statements. 
LITTLE & BROTHER, 
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